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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Staterareplantswereinventoriedin theNorth andSouth Unitsof TheodoreRooseveltNationalPark, North Dakota

in 1987, 1988 and 1989 by the North Dakota Natural Heritage Invenûory. Records of thirteen species were documented

as follow: Clrcnopodium subglabrum(S. V/ats.) A. Nels. in ttre South lJnit, Coryphantha missouriensis (Sweet) Britt.

& Rose in the North and South TJnits, Dalea enneand.raNutt. in the South lJnit,*Euphorbia robusta @ngelm.) Small

in the South tJnit, Hordeum pusillumNutt. in the North and South lJnits, Oenothera laciniata Hill in the South Unit,
*Orobanche mulffioraNutt. in the North lJnit, Physaria brassicoides Rydb. in the South Unit, Populus x acuminata

Rydb. in ttre SoutÍ lJnit, Sitanion hystrix(Nutt.) J.G. Sm. in the North and South Units, Sparobolus airoides (Ton.)

Tón. in the South lJnit, Stephanonwria runcina.ta Nutt. in the North and South Units, and *Verbesinø encelioides

(Robins. & Greenm.) J.R. Cùeman in the Soutl¡ Unit. Three of these species represent new additions to the st¿te flora

(asærisked, above).

Five species are æsigned new state ranks based on inventory results. The documented species are rare in North

Dakoø to *i¿.ty varyingãegrees (state imperiled to potentially secure or potentially adventive). They are notpresently

considered by the U"S. fishãnd Wildlife Service as federally designated Threatened or Endangered or as candidates

for designation. Rangewide süatus review of Chenopodium subglabrum, Physaria brassicoid,es, and Orobanche

multiflora is needed.

Two species collected in or near the park in previous years were not relocated: Ambrosia acanîhicarpa (collected

near Medora in 1911 and south of Watford City on the Little Missouri River in 1938) andOxyftopis sericea (collected

in the South Unit in 1958).

Documented rare species are extensively inventoried, and mapped, collected, photographed, their habitats charac-

ierized,and management considerations identified for each species. Inventory results æe discussed by species and by

management practice, and general conclusions offered regarding species rarity, habiøt affinity and significance of park

biogeography.

Theodore Roosevelt National Park is the only public land of this extent in North Dakoø where ra¡e plant species

conservation parallels primary management goals. The intrinsic boønical diversity of the park and its complemenøry

management goals underscore its state and regional conservation biology significance.

Doug Eiken'
North Dalcotø Parks and Recrealion Deparlment
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INTRODUCTION

Theodore Roosevelt National Park (TRM) in southwestem North Dakota is among the largest expanses of public

lands and inøct plains habiøt in the Norttrem Great Plains. It is a living monument úo the conservation philosophy

expounded by Theodore Roosevelt.

TRNP was est¿blished by Congress in 1947 in keeping with the National Park Service (NPS) mandate : ",.,whích

purpose ís to conserve the scencryànd the nøtural and hístorical obiects therein and to províde for the enioyment of

¡un t grrrrotíons" (39 Søl 535). Its natural resource values have received elevated søæwide and NPS system-wide

,."ognition in recent years, and with this has come a shift toward management of the park as a natural area (NPS 1989).

Accõrdingly, a major part of TRNP management is directed toward protecting and preserving the natural plains

environmãnt, inctuãing lottr the living and nonliving componenls and the natural processes belonging to the system,

in a otal ecosystem concept.

lvlanagement of TRNp encompasses hund¡eds of native plant and animal species and their habiøts. Special

attention iJgiven to plant and animal species considered endangered or threatened at federal or ståte levels, by way of

surveying rare speciés resources, anddirecting appropriate monitoring, research, impactanalysis and management (NPS

f qS4; nõject Sraremenrs TIIRO-N-0015, 0008). This contributes to the broader TRNP mânagement objective, lo:

"Restore and maintain, to the extent feasible,...
plans and animals and ecological processes of the

Little Missouri badlands lo a condition symbolic of
the scene during Theodore Roosevelt's association

with the area" (NPS 1985).

This is in keeping with general NPS manage-

ment policies on ttre conservation of federally

designated threatened and endangered species:

"The Service will identify all threatened and

endangered species within park boundaries and

their critical habiøt requirements... Plant and

animal species considered úo bera¡e or unique to a

park shall be identified also and their distribution
within ttre park mapped. Management actions for
their protection and perpetuation shall be incor-
porated into the natural resources management.

plan" (reprinted in Morse and Henifin 1981).

The purpose of this project was to conduct a

field invenory of TRNP rare vascular plantresour-

ces and compile available information on their
protection and preservation needs.

Inventory work spanned the70A16 acres of
Theodore Roosevelt National Park, including the

Soutlr Unit with 46,346 acres, and the North Unit
with24,070 acres,lying within Billings and Mc-
Kenzie Counties, respectively (Figure 1).

This report includes informalion on each rare

species documented in the park, including its park
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habitat, park disribution, park management concerns, close-up and habiøt photographs, as well ¿N state and global

rarity status. Following the section on species-specific information is a discussion of management concerns. The

appendixes provide deøiled background informalion that supports the results or is included for reference, including a

list of all rare plant locations, information on those primary ørget species which were sought but not found, and an

update of the preliminary park flora. A conclusion section delves into significance ofpark biodiversity and theoretical

implications of inventory results.

Information being conveyed separately to the National Park Service includes the following:

. A set of species-specific maps at 1:68,000 showing species disribution within the units of the park. The maps

indicate how many plants were found by order of magnitude and how they were disributed.

. Complete mapping of all rare plant species at l:24,000 on the composite U.S.G.S. 7.5-minutepark topographic

maps. It represents a compilation of individual species maps above. It also includes rare plant occuûences

that are known within one mile of park boundaries.

. Printouts summarizing the biological information and locality information for each rare plant population.

. Ra¡e Plant Forms for each rare plant population, organized by species, the basis for information represented

on printouts.

. Site Survey Forms for each field excursion, organized chronologically within the two units of the park,

representing the scope and intensity of fieldwork.

. Slides of ræe plant species added in the course of the 1989 fieldwork. They include all of ttre slides from

which report prints were made. Slides of plants covered in 1987-88 fieldwork were previously conveyed.

. Rare plant voucher specimens, plus an accession of about 400 specimens which contribute to the floristic

inventory of the park.

This written reportand accompanying maps, printouts, documentation and field forms a¡eorganized forinformation

storage and retrieval needs as ciæd in Bratton (1981) with intent to keep them accessible and culrent.

This work was conducted by the North Dakoø Parks & Recreation Department through ttre cooperative efforts of
both Theodore Roosevelt National Park and University of Wyoming NPS Research Center. Fieldwork was conducted

by Ronald G. Wieland in 1989, W.T. (Duke) Rankin in 1989, and Carolyn Godfread in 1987-88 with the assistance and

coordination of Alexis Duxbury and Bonnie Heidel. The preliminary project report on TRNP - South Unit work of

1987 and 1988 was authored by Carolyn Godfread and Alexis Duxbury, and this final report with 1987-1989 daø for

the South Unit and 1989 data for the North Unit was prepared by Bonnie Heidel. Work was conducted using the

herbarium facilities of TRNP and North Dakoø Staæ University, and specimens on loan from the University of North

Dakoø Herbarium, with the logistical support, methodology, and databases of the North Dakota Natural Heriøge

Inventory under the auspices of the North Dakora Parks and Recreation Department.
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STUDY AREA

Geology
Theodore Roosevelt National Park (TRNP) lies in the Missouri Plaæau physiographic region, dominated by

badlands topography and limited areas of rolling uplands topography, and straddling the Little Missouri River. The

North Unit is appioiimaæty 40 miles downsream (norrh) of the South Unit. The park is unglaciated except for a small

portionoftheÑôrthUnit. ihetwounisofTRMpresentcomplementaryandcontrastingpicturesofoutcroplandscape
carved by water erosion.

The sniking scenic landforms of TRNP are imposed on horizontally bedded Paleocene stratigraphy made up of

highly erodiblJsubtropical river, lake and swamp sedimentary formations deposited about 65 million years ago

tfruemre 19g1, Clayoi 1980). General srratigraphic columns for the two units of the park include the following

formations:

Figures 2A, B. Generøl sfføtígaphíc columns of Theodore Roosevelt Natìonal Park' Notth and South Units

(based on park topographic maps, Bluemle 1975, Clayton 1980).

Noæ that bottr units of the park contain outcrops of the Sentinel Butte Formation, as well as outcrops of formations

unique to the respective units. They have e*pnsiue bedrock outcrops and rugged topographic relief. The badlands

."uing in generalhas been describeá in much greater deøil by geologists (Bluemle 1972,1977,1981, Clayon 1980)'

The erosional processes of illuviation and colluviation are frequent and extensive in this setting, representing a dynamic

landscape (Gotualez 1987).

The two units have different landform expressions ofbadlands topography, and the greatest geological difference

between the two units is in their landform development. In the Pleistocene Age about 700,000 years ago, the Little

Missouri River and the Missouri River were diveræd by advancing glaciers from their northeasterly courses toward the

Hudson Bay. The course of the Little Missouri River had originally trended northeastward along the present-day courses

of Cheny óreek and Tobacco Garden Creek. As a result of diversion by a glacier, the rerouted Little Missouri River

turned eastward af aboùr"41 degrees 32 minutes latitude, øking a shorter route and carving a far steeper river gradient

J
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than its original course. This change in the
river gradient initiated a major downcutting
event that shaped present-day landforms
(Schmitz 1955, Bluemle 19'72, 1977). It
resulted in a highly-dissected erosion topog-
raphy with ribuøry sFeams cutling into the
uplands on either side of the original river
course, as found in the South Unit, and a
deeply entrenched valley that had been prone
to landslides along its new downstream course,
as found in the North Unit.

Basic landform differences between the
two units condition habitat extent and con-
tinuity for rare species. The highly-dissected
topography of the South Unit as compared to
the deeply enrenched valley topography ofthe
North Unit (Figures 3A,B) makes for greater
potential substrate surface area but lower
habiøt continuity in the South Unit as com-
pared to the North Unit.

In addition, the highly dissected nature of
the South Unit tenain w¿¡s more conducive ûo

ignition and combustion of the coal seams

common to both units. Coal seams marking
the contact between the Bullion Creek Forma-
tion and the overlying Sentinel Butte Forma-
tion were exposed (Bluemle 1975).
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which is relatively resisønt to erosion and caps
many South Unit ridges but is uncommon in the North Unit.

In anofher example relevant to rare plant habitat, the Bullion Creek Formation of the South Unit con[ains a major
sandstone component that is not found in in other exposed park formations. It also contains a distinct statum which is

almost pure gypsum at about 2400 -2440 ft,previously unreported, and which was identified as a prefened substrate for
one of the rare species in the project.

Soils
Soils in the park are closely associated with the differences in subsraþ and landforms. They are predominantly

clay and loam textured toniorthents (regosols and lithosols), formed under prairie in a hot, dry climate (Omodt et al.
1968). The predominant soils for bottr park units belong to the Badlands-Bainville Association (Omodt et al. 1968,

Edwards and Ableiter 1944). The Bainville soil series is made up of excessively-drained medium-textured soils

developed from calca¡eous weathered materials, found on prairie ridgetops and steep upper slopes. Surface runoff is
rapid on the steep slopes and waær infiltration is limited. Erosion removes the organic component almost as rapidly as

itforms.

The widespread "Badlands" component is not classified as a soil but represents outcrop slopes without soil
development. Despite the lack of organic matter and soil shucture, sparse vegetation is found on all but the most unstable

slopes and strata. Even on the unstable slopes, a high degree of fluting may provide microtopography in which plants

can become est¿blished. As with true soils, its vegetation is a product of climate, topography, subsFate and presence

or absence of other plant life.
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At the other extreme, under the conditions of greatest local soil deveþment, soils grade into haploborolls
(chernozems) with deep profiles such as the Morúon soil series. They are localized and mainly confined to overflow
range sites on lower prairie sþes.

The Flawe soil series has an alluvial origin and prevails in the valley botomlands. It is primarily vegeøted by the
woody sage,Artemisia cana, ThePatent soil series represents recently-deposiæd local sediments on tle colluvial fans.
It is vegeøæd by woody shrubs including Artemisia cana and Artemisia ridentata along with other drought-tolerant
shrubs and grasses. Both of these soil series are fine-textured and often have a claypan subsoil and build-up of salts
(solonetz formation). Much more restricted, the sandy Banks soil series occur on the bottomlands along the present-day
Linle Missouri River, representing recent alluvial deposis. It supporcs cottonwood stands (Populus deltoides) at
different stages of succession. Altogefher, relatively large areas of the park are made up of alluvial and colluvial soils
in these three series.

The Flasher soil series is made up of coarse sandy soils on steep side slopes and crests of sandstone-capped ridges.
The coarse gravel Parshall (Cheyenne) soil series is found on the high terrace remnants of the ancestral Little Missouri
River such as the Petrified Forest Plateau. Both of these support prairie vegefation on flat and low-grade slopes. At
the exposed breaks in topography capped by these formations, localized sandstone outcrops and sand prairie are found
in the Flasher series, and a very sparsely vegetåted gravel prairie is found on the Pa¡shall series.

Climate
The continent¿l climate of the region

and of the state is cha¡acterized by ex-
tremes of temperature, marked season

changes, early season rainfall, limited an-
nual precipitation, relatively high winds,
and high degrees of climatic variation
within and between the span of diurnal,
season, andannual periods (Jensen 1971).

In the summer, wann tropical air
masses from the Gulf of Mexico raise the
temperature and produce heat waves.
Subarctic air masses freely move down
across the open plains in the winter bring-
ing rapid temperature drops.
"Chinooks", which a¡e warm dry air mas-
ses descending from the Rocky Moun-
tains, moderate the winter's chill and
make that season generally milder than in
the eastern part of the staæ.

Climatological data, i.e. macro-
climate, is graphically depicæd and sum-
ma¡ized in climate diagrams (Walter and
Leith types) forNew Town @igure4). It
depicts the general climatic features of
the westem part of the state, based on
metereological compilations from New
Town as prepared by Redmann (1975).
Extreme highs and lows range from 43.9

Fígure 4. Clí¡nøte dÍagramfor New Town (From Redmann 1975
using 28 years of data).
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degrees C (111 degrees F) in the summer, to -48.0 degrees C. (-54 degrees F) in the winter, and annual precipilation is
at 360 mm (14.4 inches). Rainfall is heaviest in June, followed by May. Diurnal, seasonal and annual weather pattems
maintain exceptionally high levels of variation, signifying high unpredictability levels which range from exteme stress
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to ideal growing seæon conditions. Effective precipiøtion levels (Figure 4, upper solid line) are recurrently low relative

to temperature levels (Figure 4, lower solid line) needed ûo avert drought.

The 1987-1989 invenory period is a case in point. In comparing

1988 and 1989 growing season conditions with the thirty year averages

from Medora, it was found that the summers of 1988 and 1989 were

much hotter and drier than average. Yea¡-to-date precipiøtion through

the month of August was only 607o of the average in 1988 andSl%o n
1989 {7.25 and 10.0 inches as compared to the normal 12.17 inches).

Temperatures during the summers of 1988 and 1989, the average daily
maximum temperatures in particular, were higher than the recorded

thirty-year averages (Table 1).

Table 1. Average maximum
temperutures of Medora' North Dakota.
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With the climatic factors varying so widely and unpredicøbly
across the rangeof stressful to idealized growing conditions, differences

in setting amplify major differences in macroclimate. The setting dif-
ferences signify important microclimate differences. Growing season

microclimate of well-vegetated mixed grass prairie was described in the region by Wolærs (1968). Slope, aspect,

topographic position and substrate all interact with climate and plants to modify plant radiant energy budgets,

euãpãtranspiration and water availability, as demonstrated in the badlands of North Dakota by Dix (1958) and Lee

(1983).

Microclimate parameters are also imporuant in the development of badlands topography (Gonzalez 1983) as well

as in the patterns of ongoing secondary succession that take place in the badlands. Schmiø (1955) noted that exposed

badtands ourcrops are mainøined in partby evaporation, imperviousness of clay, the angle of slump, exposure to wind

and sun, paucity of stabilizing vegetation and susceptibility to water erosion by torrential rains.

Microclimate is an imporønt facet of species habiøt specifity in the badlands by virtue of influencing both the

effecrive plant environment and secondary succession. Interpreting species disribution patterns becomes a challenge

in separating cause from effect.

Vegetation and Flora
The complexity in landforms, soils, and microclimate of TRNP is marched by its vegeøtion complexity. All of

these factors interact in a highly dynamic system. The physical dynamics and harshness of the system both fosters and

constrains the floristic diversity which makes up the vegeøtion.

A literature review of floristic and vegeøtion research for the park and the southwestern region of the state reveals

a limiæd number of publications and a wealth of unpublished research. The prevailing vegetation of this region was

firstanalyzedanddeicribedbyHansonandlVhitman(1939). Majorworksongeneralgrasslandecologyemergedfrom

the region in the works of Hanson (1938, 1950), Dix 0964) and Redmann (1975). Vegetation resea¡ch was pursued

and eipanded at the instigation of the Regional Environmental Assessment Project (REAP) for prairie, woodland and

wetlanã vegetâtion (Whitman 1979,Ivali et al. 1980 and Barker and Fulton 1979, respectively). It was subsequently

studied wittrin the framework of the habitat typing approach (Daubenmire and Daubenmire 1968, Daubenmire 1970)

for the park (Hansen 1980, Hansen et al. 1984) and for the Little Missouri National Grassland a¡ea surrounding the park

(Girard 1985, Gira¡d et aI.1989, Hirsch 1985, Hirsch and Barker 1984).

Over this time span, many other studies have been conducted focusing on select vegetation types: the Rocky

Mountain juniper woods (Ralston 1960), the most common badlands woodland types (Nelson 1960), woody draws

(Boldt et al.lt7Ð, salr-deserr shrub type (Flesland 1964), ponderosa pine woodland @otter and Green 1964a), and

woody sagebrush commun ities (Hazlett 197 2, Hazle¡t and Ho ffman I 9 7 5 )'
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Research was also conducted on more localized vegetation of the region: the limber pine woodland @otær and

Green 1964b), the bluebunch wheatgrass association (Dodd 1970) and vegelation on "scoria" (Judd 1939, Hanson and

Whitman 1939). Only the lattcr vegclal.ion occurs in thc park.

While all of these studies were aimed at describing natural vegctation in one form or another, few have been directly

aimed at describing natural flux, gradient conditions, or the dynamics towards climax conditions (Hanson and Whitman

1937, Quinnild and Cosby 1958, Dix 1960, Everitt 1965, Brand 1980), including species responses and succession

following drought (Whitman et al. 1943).

The original park habiøt type classification (Hansen 1980) has undergone slight modification (Norland 1984,

Marlow et al. 1984) and has been grouped into a system of mapping unirs that have their component vegetation parts.

This has served as the basis for defining and mapping detailed management units of the park at the scale of 8 in = 1 mi,

as prepared by Norland (1986).

Floristic research in the park and in the southwestern region of the state was conducted in conjunction with many

of the aforementioned studies, but the greatest share of information is from separate collecting work represented in

herbarium records. Collections made by C.B. TValdron, H.F. Bergman, Ìily'.B. Bell and O.A. Stevens provide the earliest

documentation of ommon and rare species making up the flora. Flora of the region was first treated within floristic and

taxonomic works of Bolley and Waldron (1900), Bergmann (1917), and Stevens (1963). Systematic floristic
inventories were first conducæd for the area on a county basis: in Billings, Bowman, Golden Valley and Slope counties

by Zaczkowski (1972),and in Dunn, McKenzie and Stark Counties by Rohde-Fulton (1985). Initial work on a park

fl ora was conducted by park personnel (Snow et al. 1 98 5), and

fourrarespecieswereaddedtorhefiverhathadbeencÁií;; .Table 
2' vascular plønt specíes of south'

in the park. Many ottrer people have contributed to the western North Dakota'

regional and park floras by way of specimen collecting, in-
cluding V. Facey, G. Larson, M. Meissner, G. Seiler, J.

Staudinger, S. Stephens and others. More complete descrip-

tions of earlier floristic work conducted in this region are

presented in Zaczkowski (1972) and Rohde-Fulton (1985).

The flora and the vegetation of southwestern North
Dakota has a Great Plains character, with smaller components

of eastern deciduous forest, boreal forest, Rocky Mountains
forest, Great Basin desert, as well as circumboreal species and

exotic species. Floristic affinities in North Dakoø have been

described by Rudd (1951), and the biogeographic affinities
characterized for the four southwestern counties by
Taczkowski (1972).

The prevailing Great Plains flora itself is considered úo

be recent in origin (Kaul, in Great Plains Flora Association

1986), with many of its original components rocently migrat-

ing from the southeast and southwest. It follows that many of
these species have disnibutions extending beyond the Great
Plains. The only two rare species found in the park that are

endemic to the Great Plains are Påysøria brassicoides (based

on Hitchcock and Cronquist 1971, Scoggan 1978) and
Stephanonuria runcinata. It is possible the Chenopodium
subgløbrum may also be a Great Plains endemic, but
taxonomic work is needed outside the region.

The flora of southwestern North Dakota is comparatively
rich for the state in terms of species numbers. It is premature
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Note: Some of the species additions to the state flora
collected in the park represent additions to the county floristic
inventory results above, but have not been added into county
floristic statistics.

1. Based on Zaczkowski (1972) flora of Billings, Bowman,
Golden Valley and Slope Counties.
2. Based on Rohde-Fulton (1985) flora of Dunn, McKenzie

and Stark Counties.
3. Based on preliminary park flora (Appendix 7).
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to make st¿tementsof theproportion of theregion's flora found in thepa¡kbecause the floraof thepark is incompletely

documented to date. But the preliminary figures (Table 2) show that the park, representing less than llo (0.6Vo) of
the seven+ounty area cont¿ins over 70Vo of the flora. The park flora also represents almost40To of the state flora.

Beyond sheer numbers, the habitât heterogeneity accounts for high diversity. Also significant is the comparative

intactness of the system as a whole with vegeøtion sEucture and process inægrity. All of these concepts and the

interpretation of the following vegeøtion characterization a¡e discussed in ttre final chapter on park biodiversity.

Another way to took at the diversity picture is by examining the landscape as landform uniß made up of plant

associations. This has been the basis for studying ungulate canying capacity in TRNP and for mapping functional

management units (See Table 3, page 9). This system in use is based on the habiøt type (h.t.) approach referenced

earlier.

From these cha¡acterizations, it can be concluded that large areas of the North Unit are made up of Agropyron

smithä - Stipa virid.ulah.t. on both Toe Slope and Rolling Grassland physiographic settings. Large areas of the South

Unit are ràd" up of Agropyron smithii - Stipa viridula h.t. on the Grassland Flat physiographic setting, Andropogon

scoparius h.t. on the Ridge and Ravine physiographic setting, and tt¡e sparingly-vegetated Steep and Rolling Scoria

Complex of the Scoria Hills Setting. Both units have in common large areas made up of. Artemisia cana h.¡. of the

Sage|rush Bottoms physiographic setting, and Unvegetated Tenain of the Breaks physiographic setting. In both units,

large areas are classified as not having potential ûo become well-vegeøted communities (Breaks, Scoria Complexes).

These characterizations will be used for point of reference in discussion of rare plant habiøts.
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Table 3. Physiogrøphic classes and the component høbitøt types anilmapping units of Theodore RooseaeltNational Park - North anil Southllnits.

TOTAL.BOTH UNITS

TOTAL.SOUTH

TOTAL.NORTH

Willows m.u.

Unvegetated m.u.

Stipa comata-Bouteloua gracilis h.t.

Steep scoria complex m.u.

Rolling scoria comolex m.u.

Ríverbottom m.u.

Prairie dog town m.u

Populus femuloides-Bett¡la occidenialis h.t.

Populus deltoides-Juniperus scopulorum
h.t.

Petr¡f¡ed forest m.u-

Marsh m.u.

Man-manaqed m.u.

Juniperus scopulorum-Oryzopsis
micrantha h.t.

lntroduced grasses m.u.

Hardwood draws m.u.

Grassed sand floodplains m.u.

Brush m.u.

Artemisia fidentata-Bouteloua qracilis h.t.

Artemisia tridentata-Atriplex confertifolia h.t.

Artemisia cana h.t.

Andropogon scopariusJuniperus
horizontalis h.t.

Andropogon scoparius h.t.

Agropyron smithi¡€tipa viridula h.t.

Agropyron smithii-Stipi comata h.t.

Achenbach Hills Complex m.u.
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From Marlow et al. 1984.
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METHODS

The first step in this inventory project was setting inventory targets. Five plant species considered rare in the state
have been recognized as occurring in the park (Ambrosia acanthicarpa, Stephanomeria runcinata, Physaria bras-
sicoides,Sitanion hystrixandSporobolusairoides). One of these species,Anårosiø acanthicarpø,hadvague collection
daø which predated park esøblishment, making it unclear whether it had actually been taken from an areâ which is
now part of the park. Additions were made to the ørget list with four stat€ rare plant species that had recently been
documented in the park by park personnel (Coryphanthamissouriensis, Dalea enneandra, Stephanomeria runcinata
andVerbesinaencelioides), and wittt two morerareplant species represented in the TRNP herbarium(Oxytropis sericea
and Popuhu x acuminata). All of these rare plant species records were from the South Unit. Only two of the eleven
species were represented by more than one collection location.

Next, all rare plant species documented from soufhwestern counties of North Dakota were compiled, along with
information on species habitat and phenology (Appendix 1). The 65 species of this list were t¿ken from the master stâte
list maintained by the North Dakota Natural Heriage Inventory of the North Dakota Parks and Recreation Department.

Finally, this list was pared back to focus on the state rare plants within 25 miles of the park boundaries which
poæntially occurred on habitat as found in the park Clable 4).

Alærnative approaches of setting the târgets
list by county, regional and federal standards
were made secondary for project effectiveness.
Noæ: The ståte of North Dakota does not main-
tain officially designated endangered and
threatened species lists. For the purpose of this
report, we will simply refer to these species as
"rare" from a st¿te perspective. The listof North
Dakota rare plants was intitiated by Barker
(1978), adopæd by the North Dakota Chapter of
the Wildlife Society (1982, 1986), and the
documenting information has been compiled,
integrated and continually updated by the Norttr
Dakot¿ Natural Heriøge Inventory. Species on
the Natural Heritage Invenfory list used in this
project have been assigned søæ and global rarity
ranks applying a standadized method described
by Chipley (1988), to differentiate degrees of
rarity and threat and to elaborate on the
th¡eatened and endangered adjectives.

Three species were added to the arget list
during the project with discovery of state rare
plants that werepreviously undocumented from
the region (Eriogonum visheri, Euphorbia
ro busta, O ro banc he mul ffiora).

Table 4. Rare plant specie s targeted ín Theodore Roosevelt
N atio nal Park I nv entory.

ously documented from park.

The targeted species are recognized as rare from strictly a stâte perspective, with two exceptions. The Visher's
buckwheat (Eriogonumvisheri) is a federal Caægory 2 species which was found at a 12 mile distånce from the South
Unit park boundary. The Hayden's rockcress (Rorippa calycina) is also a federal Catergory 2 species which was
collectedinlS5SatthemouthoftheYellowstoneRiver25milesfromthepresentNorthUnitparkboundary. "Category
2" means that the species is among the taxa: "...for which ínformation now in possession of the A,S. Fish &Witdlþ
Semíce indícates that proposíng to lßt thern øs endangered or threatened ìs possíbty appropriate, but for which

S-Golden crownbeardVerbesina encelioides
SNarrow-leaved wirelettuceSte o hano me ri a te n u i f I o r a

s*Desert wirelettuceStephanomeria ru ncinata
s'Alkali sacatonSpor0bolus airoides
N. S-Bottlebrush squirreltailSitanion hvstrix
NHavden's rockcressRorippa calvcina

SThree'toothed cinquefoilPotentilla tridentata

SLarqe-leaved pondweedPotamooeton ampl ifoli us

S-Smoothbark cottonwoodPopulus x acuminata

s*Mustard twinoodPhvsaria brassicoides
S-White locoweedOxvtroosis sericea
SCut-leaved evenino orimroseOenothera laciniata
SLittle barlevHordeum pusillum
SYellow fritillarvFritillarìa oudica
s*Nine-anthered daleaDalea enneandra
S'Missouri ballcactusCoruohantha missouriensis
SSmooth qoosefootChenopodiu m subolabrum
SDouqlas'dusN ma¡denChaenactis douolasii
SSmooth-soike orimroseBoisduvalia olabella
SCreeoino barberrvBerberis repens
Slndian milkvetchAstraoalus aborioinum
N.SBursaoeAmbrosia acanthicarøa
UnitCamman NemaSci¡¡ntific Nsme
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substant¡at data on bíologícat vulnerabílity ønd threat(s) are not cuffently known or ontîle to support the ímmediate

prepratíon of rules (FR Vol50, NO. 188 CFR Part 17)."

Fieldwork agendas were developed around phenology and habit¿t of these species, running f¡om mid-May through

August. Species-specific fieldwork was initiaæd at a time when the species was becoming most conspicuous, usually

at the onset of flowering. Fieldwork was also habiøt-driven in that working hypotheses were developed for rare species

habitat affinity, fidelity, and poæntial habiøt extent. New species were documenæd in the park by tårgeting habiøt

and traversing the full range ofpark habitats in the course of species-specific pursuits.

Potential habiøts were located for fieldwork using color aerial photographs of TRNP, park personnel expertise,

and field reconnaissance. Deliberate efforts were made to traverse all areas of the park, crossing most of the

approximately 100 secúons of land making up the park.

For each field excursion, a Site Survey Form was completed listing the date, location and what was sought

(Appendix 2). The general route was mapped onto U.S.G.S. 7.5-minuæ topographic maps. For each new rare plant

population found, a Ra¡e Plant Form was completed, detailing the population size and extent, habitat, and associated

species (Appendix 3). All occunences of rare plants were also mapped.

Ræe plants were tabulated as discrete rare plant locations called occurrences. The occurrences are loosely referred

to in this report as populations, though it is not possible to delimit populations without studies into reproductive biology.

Habitåt continuity and disønces were taken into account, but genetics information was unavailable. Some of the

occurïence boundaries drawn may be artificial, e.g. use of the Little Missouri River to demarcate upland species

populations. Some occurrence boundaries were redefined after fieldwork was completed. Some of the elongate valley

population occurences in ttre North Unit may actually represent many populations.

Rare species documentation included photographs (35 mm slides) showing both close-up morphological features

and habitat. Voucher specimens were collected for each species found in North and South Units, following the Plant

Conservation Roundøble collecting guidelines (1936) and NPS collecting policy. Specimens were deposited in the

TRNP Herbarium in Medora. Duplicaæ specimens were deposited in the University of North Dakoø Herbarium and

the North Dakoø Søæ Univeristy Herbarium. Specimens were identified using ¡he Flora of the Great Plains (Great

Plains Flora Association 1986) and other technical references. Verification was solicited from taxonomic authorities

when the collections represented new additions to the state flora.
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RARE PLANT STATUS AND INVENTORY RESULTS

All of the rare târget species documented in the park are rare from a stât€ perspective. Some are potçntially rare

tl¡oughout their range. Species inventory results in TRNP are to be measured against state ståtus and rangewide status

to come up with a biodiversity focus and management directive.

To develop this focus and direction, species-by-species summaries have been prepared. They incorporate results

of the 1987-1989 inventory, state and global søtus and distribution information, observations made in fhe field, prior

herba¡ium records, published and unpublished literature and personal communicaúions. Taxonomic descriptions are

from the Flora of the GreatPl¿ins (GreatPlains Flora Association 1986) unless otherwise staæd.

Each of the thirteen species is named by full úaxonomic nomenclature, family, and common name, with deøiled

information provided under the following headings:

Description and identification. Includes diagnostic characteristics and distinctions from other members of thç

genus, distinctions from superficially similar plants of the park, and the most conspicuous fealures as used in locating

the plant. Noæ that all accompanying photographs were taken in the park.

State distribution and rank. Includes statewide distribution, depicted on map by county. Note that the sfate

disribution maps shown for each species distinguish beteen historic and recent collection records where a solid circle

represents one or more collection records between 1960-1990, and an open circle represents one or more collection

records prior to 1960.

Søtewide rarity rank is assigned in keeping with a standardized methodology (Chipley 1988) and indicaæd by the

following codes:

Gtobat distribution and rank. Includes rangewide distribution information and any associated taxonomic

questions tied to portions of the species range. Other states recognizing the species as potentially rare and collecting

information on it a¡e listed.

Global rarity rank is assigned in keeping with a standardized methodology (Chipley 1988) and indicaæd by the

following codes:

51 Critically imperiled in st¿te

52 Imperiled in state

53 Vulnerable in staæ

Gl Critically imperiled globally
G2 Imperiled globally
G3 Vulnerable globally

54 Apparently secure

SA? Possibly adventive

G4 Apparently secure

G5 Demonstrably secure
HYB Hybrid; nof assigned global rank

Significance of TRNP population(s). The park inventory results are discussed for each species as to prospective

or documented county, state, regional, and national significance. Individual rare plant records are referenced by a unique

three digit number following the species name, and the master list of all TRNP rare plant records is deøiled in Appendix

4. Collection numbers are also included for reference.

TRNP distribution. The total number of populations, habitat preferences, and habiøt fidelity are described for

the park, characterizing habitat by landforms, topography, slope, aspect, soils, plant associations, and habitat types'

TRNPmanagement. Management concerns are discussed for the species as a whole or for individual populations

as occuning in the park.
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C he n opo dium s ub glabrum ( S. W ats.) l¡. Nel;s. ( C he nooo diac e øe I

Smooth goosefoot

Description and identification: Smooth goosefoot is an annual linear-leaved chenopod which can be recognized
most readily when mature, staÍing at the end of June until the time it turns brown in late August or September.
Individuals found in the 1989 inventory were less than 30 cm tall, and grew even shorter in the open.

It often occurs with other species of Chenopodium, including the closely-related C. leptophyllum. It is æchnically
distinguished by the readity detachable seed pericarp, which e*poser ajet-black seed, uersus an atøched pericarp thát
falls with the seed. Both of these species have linear single-veined leaves, but the leaves of smooth gãosefoot are
glabrous green rather than farinous white. Some taxonomic references still treat it a a variety of C. teptophyllum,bat
the Flora olthe Great Plnins (1986) recognizes it at the species level.

It is readily distinguishable at aglance by the full growth form of well-developed branches and remote glomerules
which do not tightly cluster along the branches.

It is perhaps the least showy of the rare plants in the park and belongs to a genus containing the qxotic species C.
albutnthatinvades gardens. However, smooth goosefoot represents a riative species adapted to western riparian primary
succession, a n¿urow range in a natural disturbance regime. Its rarity in comparison with other native widespread species
of Chenopodizn sharing the same habitat poses interesting questions.

t4

Figare 5. Chenopodium subglnbrum close-up (#003), showíng robust plants in partial sha{e.



State distribution and rank: Smooth goosefoot is ranked as

critically imperiled in the søte (S 1),basedon six recordsrepresenting

small, susceptiblepopulation numbers in Billings County andal946
chenopod collection in Slope County that was later annotated to C.

subglabrurn(Stevens #887 NDA). It was rediscovered in the course

of the inventory by Ronald Wieland and verified by Ralph Brooks of
the University of Kansas. The Billings County records are widely-
scattered and almost entirely inside park boundaries. They may
represent a single population rather than five populations. As a

riparian species, it may occur upsl¡eam and downsEeam along the

Little Missouri River. Repeated seæches in the North Unit, including
promising habiøt, turned up no populations. cHEr{oPoot ult sutcçA9RUt¡

Global distribution and rank: The global rank of smooth goosefoot is undetermined (G?) and is a high priority

for consultation with boanists from other states. It is known sporadically from Montana to Uøh and North Dakot¿ to

NebraskaaccordingtotheFtoraoltheGreatPlains(1986), which also not€s that"itis quiterareandhasbeen collected

very infrequently during the past several decades." Other states cunently assigning it a rarity rank include Nebraska

and Wyoming. It is on record as being reported from Montana, and as a variety of C.leptophyllumin Colorado, Ut¿h

and the Pacific Northwest. It has not been considered to date by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service for listing as Tt¡reatened

or Endangered, and cannot be considered until distribution and tåxonomy are settled in western parts of species

disribution. Taxonomic study may be needed for putative speçimens of the Pacific Northwest (Crawford 1975,

Reynolds and Crawford 1974), before distribution data can be assembled.

Significance of TRNP population(s): The population(s) located in the Çourse of the 1989 South Unit inventory

work are among the few recent collections of this species anywhere. They represent a new Billings County record for

Norttr Dakota and the only state occunences on public land. As a result of the TRNP inventory, the state sfatus of this

species changed from known only by historic records (SH) úo critically imperiled (Sl). Any other st¿te rank changes

would come from information outside of TRNP if suitable riparian habiøt is found to remain. If smooth goosefoot is

a GreatPlains endemic, ttren the TRNP population(s) may be nationally significant (see global disribution discussion).

hoject specimen collections include \Vieland #5121 TRNP, #5135 NDA, #5162 KU, TRNP, UND.

TRNP distribqtion: Smqoth goosefoot is found intermittently along a narrow? discontinuous band of early

successional habit¿t on the Little Missouri River in the South Unit, the most sandy of settings along the river. It lies

entirely witl¡in the Riverbottom management unit (interpreted from Norland 1986). It grows near the edge of sandy

riverbank terraces that are ephemerally flooded and where bare sand is exposed. It is found in open ûo partially shaded

settings. Though it occurs most often in the open, its largest population is in partial shade (Figure 5).

The small population outside the park was partially associated with an abandoned hiking trail to the river, but it
was not found associated in the park with the many paths eroding into the riverbank developed by campers, horses and

wildlife. Some of the places where it is found might represent old bison fails paralleling the torrace edge that are no

longer used.

It is found mainly on level ground at the edge of the sandy terraces (Figure 6), which are flooded for a short period

in normal years. A few of these tenaces that still get flooded are sel back from the river shore. Two isolated plants

were founá growing on sandy river shore, but these are not taken to represent viable populations in themselves (part

of #007). Part of two small populations were also found on the loose, steep sand cutbânk slope below the terrace along

the river. Known populatlons occur over an elevation range of 2230-2260 ftfollowing the river gradient on both sides

ofthe river.

This species usually Occurs in low numbers and low density. The Billings County records reflect total numbers of
individuals ranging from l-160.
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This species is uncommon in what appears ¡o be suitable habiøt. Much of what is otherwise suit¿ble habiøt is
overgrown. As a rule, it is not found in ttre prevailing perennial native species associations, which include communities
dominated by Calamovilfa longifolia, Artemisia canø, Salix exigua and Populus deltoides. It does occur on occæion
with the native bunchgrass Oryzopsis hymenoides. It characteristically grows near habit¿t in which the native species

Psoralea lanceolata is common. Its species association is typically made up of advenfive and non-native short-lived
species sach as Atnbrosiø psilostachyø, Chernpodium leptophyllum, Bromus japonicus, Brotnus tectoruln, Descurainia
spp., Conyza cønadensis, Helianthus petiolaris, Lepidium densiflorum and Melilotus spp.

Figure 6. Chenopodium subglabrum habitat (#003) at a dístnnce, showíng the segment of occupíed
South Unít rìvet tewace høbítnt.

TRNP management: Management questions associated with smooth goosefoot are the most pressing and complex
of any of the rare species in the study. Baseline monitoring of the large population in the South Unit will be needed to
distinguish population Eends and fluctuations from the threat of leafy spurge encroachment and its treatment.

This annual species may depend on dispersal of its seeds by water. Increased levels of downcutting along the Little
Missouri River, as cited by Duerre (1986), may reduce dispersal of the species to suitable habiøt and diminish the
amount of suiable habiøt over time. River hydrology is conditioned by external upstroam land use practices.

Successional processes also affect habiøt needs of smooth goosefoot. Primary riparian succession diminishes its
habitat. Secondary succession induced by beaver activity has unknown influence. It is not found under tle continuous
cover of rhizomatous grasses, nor under high densities of the nitrogen-fixing scurf pea and sweetclover. Most of its
populations were found on bare sand out in the open, but the largest and most vigorous population grew on bare sand

under a partial cover of cottonwood saplings. Note: The North Unit çontains evcn greater development of sandy riparian
communities, with a few river bends entirely dominated by scurf pea and indian ricegrass. This apparently suitable
habiøt does not harbor smooth goosefoot.
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The greatest immediate threat to the species is invasion of its habitat by leafy spurge and, more recently, Russian

knapweed. Not only do the noxious weeds outcompete this species, but the herbicide treatments pose a severe thre¿t

to it as well. All of the 1989 park populations were in close proximity to leafy spurge. Russian knapweed is beginning
to spread in similar habitat and poses a second major, if less imminent threat. Herbicide üeatments for leafy spurge

invasion of smooth goosefoot sites is the top priority management need.

It is recommended that the largest 1989 population site (#002) be evaluated and marked on the ground as to leafy
spurge extent and proximity o population boundaries. Mechanical treatment or cont¿ct herbicide is recommended for
Eeatment of the spurge at ttris single siæ. It would also be valuable to monitor population size in order to sort out
year-to-year variability in population numbers, population frends, and management responses.
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C orypþøntha mís s ouriensís (Sweet) Britt. & Rose ( C øctac e ae )
Missouri ballcactus

Description and identification: Missou¡i ballcactus is a small low-growing cactus with one to several subglobose
stems (aereoles). Its pale yellow flowers (Figure 7) readily distinguish it from the similar common species, pincushion
cactus (Coryphønthq.vivipara), which has bright pink to reddish-purple flowers. It flowers earlier than pincushion
cactus, i.e. laæ May to early June. The flowering period seems to last from 2 - 3 weeks, with individual flowers blooming
a week o ten days. Only the end of its flowering period overlaps with pincushion cactus flowering.

It is also clearly distinct in fruit, and the fruit matures the following year in spring. The globose l-cm fruits of
Missouri ballcactus are bright red in maturity (Figure 8), while those of pincushion cactus remain green, grow to 2.5
cm, and are oblong in shape.

A third characteristic difference between the two species is associated with their spines, and this differenco can be
discerned year-round. This is not an unfailing diagnostic cha¡acter and distinctions tffere not made on this bæis.
Missouri ballcactus has radial spines, but almost never any central spines projecting outward from the plant; on rare
occasions it has 3-4 cenúal spines. Pincushion cactus always has 3-4 cenEal spines, and these are distinctly longe,r than
the radial spines; on occasion it may have up to 12 central spines. In other words, Missou¡i ballcactus can almost always
be touched without pain, whereas pincushion cactus can never be touched without contacting a spine tip.

These two species were occasionally found growing together or in immediately adjoining habitats and were
carefully discerned in making population counts. Within the park, neither of the two is common and pincushion cactus
was never seen in large numbers. Pollination vectors are unknown,
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Flgure 8. Coryphantha missouriensís inÍruit (#008).

The brþht red fruits are highly conspicuous and the red coloration may make it all the more attractive for dispersal

by rodents or by birds as suggested by Ban (19S3). Tiny seedlings were noted in close proximity to mature plants in

only one population (#016), believed to represent germination of seeds that had ripened the same year.

Missouri ballcactus, like all other cacti, is highly drought+olerant, with morphological and physiological adapla-

tions to endure the extemes of its environment. It is also said to have the capacity to reduce its volume by half and

withdraw fo gound level with the onset of cold temperatures (Ban 1983).

State distribution and rank: Missouri ballcactus is presently

ranked as either vulnerable or possibly secure in the state (S3S4),

bæed on 29 records from five counties. This rank could only be

lowered by discovery of vigorous populations outside of the park or
more new county records. A small number of plants were found in
Slope County incidenøl to the inventory project, and recent reports

of the species in Morton County near the Missouri River and in Grant

County near Lake Tschida are pending verification. The great

majority of park populations are made up of fewer than ten in-
dividuals. Clusters originating from vegetative reproduction are

øllied as a single individual. A few major populations at preferred

habiøt have numbers over 100.

CORYPHANTùIA MISSOUFIENSIS

Global distribution and rank: Missouri ballcactus is ranked as demonstrably secure globally (G5), ranging from

Idaho o North Dakoø, south to Kansas and Arizona. No other states assign it a rarity rank at this úme.

Significance of TRNP populations: The populations in TRNP represent among the few precisely located

populations in North Dakota and by far the highest concentrations and largest numbers. Largest populations are found

in the North Unit. Prior to the TRNP inventory, this species was assigned the state rank of "unknown" (SI), revised

o
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to state vulnerable (S3) based on this inventory. Its only Billings County collections are from the park, and it had not

been collected in McKenzie County since 1938 (Stevens sn. NDA). troject specimen collections include Rankin sn.

TRNP and Wieland #5026 NDA, TRNP, UND.

TRNP distribution: Missouri ballcactus is widely scattered over large areas of both North and South Units. It
grows in a variety of open prairie settings, and is the least resFiçted in habitat of the TRNP rate species. Its l¿¡rgest

population numbers, however, are found in a single particular substrate and type of setúng, reflecting a distinct habitat
preference.

The largesf population in the park is in ttre North Unit (#008), found at the base of the Little Missouri valley walls
on gently-sloping south-facing loamy subsfrate. These slopes are the lower slopes of an ancient landslide originating
from the Sentinel Butte Formation above. The two largest South Unit populations (#016,#019) occur in a badlands

setting on colluvial deposits also originating from the Sentinel Butte Formation. They seem to endure a cert¿in amount
of burial by sediments canied in ttrrough grosion, but they were not found on steep slopes or other sites being eroded

away immediately around the plant.

Individual plants in the large populations tend to be clustered in a patchy disribution. Highest population numbers

are found within sparsely vegetated areas representing abreak in otherwisecontinuousÁgropyronsmithä - Stipaviridula
habiøt type cover (Figure 9). Litter and groundcover are particularly low. All North Unit populations lie within the
Agropyron smithü - Stìpaviridulahabitattype, the secondmost extensive habitat type in the North Unit (Mqrlow et al.
1984). Many South Unit populations lie in or adjoining areas mapped as this same habitat type, which is the most

extensive habiøt type in the South Unit. Going by the Norland maps, Missouri ballcactus also occupies the following
South Unit associations: Agropyron smithü - Stipa comatah.t., Stipa comata - Bouteloua gracilis h.f., Andropogon

scopariush.t., Agropyron smithii - Bouteloun gracilis - Distichilis spicata h.t., rolling scoria complex and steep scoria

complex.

It is possible that the suiøble habitat patches in the North Unit are early succession conditions associaæd with
intense bison rampling (Rankin pers. obs.). This hypothesis is partially supported by the fact that one of the two largest

South Unit populations (#019) corresponds with an area of observed bison aggregation (from Marlow et al. 1984). The

other South Unit population which is not pafi of a documented bison aggregation area (#016) does have a distinct
wildlife frail running through it and intermittent bison signs.

Considering the common Sentinel Butte substrate of all the major populations and their landform his¡ories, it is
also possible that upward salt migrations as in solonization may foster suitable habitat development. Perhaps formation

of suitable microhabitat hinges on soil chemistry differences that also happen to atfact bison.

Some South Unit populations occur in excessively-drained, dissected topography near the edge of abrupt cutbank
drop-offs. One of these sites is the population (#016) on dissected mid-elevation tÊrrace tops skirting a badlands knoll
where "edge habitat" is abundant. Missouri ballcactus grows in soils with little organic horizon development, and in a
variety of subsEates from clay loams to sandy loams. It favors the finer-textured substrate. These topographically
broken areas are mapped in or adjoiningihe Agropyron smithii - Boutelouø gracilis - Distichilis spicøtø h.t. or steep

scoria complex.

Well-vegetaæd settings, including the prevailing prairie vegetation types, infrequently harbor scattered individuals.
The low numbers in prairie sod are believed to represent relatively unståble populations which may have originated
with very small-scale disturbance or represent, once-larger populations on the decline. These well-vegefated areas

include the extensive Agropyron smithii - Stipa viridula h.t., as well as areas mapped as Stipa comøta - Bouteloua
gracilis h.t. and Andropo gon scoparius h.t.

The range of habiøts in which this species occurs has not been neatly bracketed, so it is not possible to consider
the frequency with which it is found in suitable habitât. It is absent from eroding slopes and nearly absent from the Little
Missouri floodplain.
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Successional status of Missoqri ballcactus is open to question. Its preponderance in barren microhabitats nìay

reflect habitat specificity, reduced competition or enhanced conditions for esøblishment. If the barçness of its habiat

is the result of iecondary succession, then Missouri ballcactus is a successional species. The natural soil succession

process of soil solonization has not been recently studied in relation to plant suçcession (Hanson and Whitrnan 1937).

it is interesting to note that there were three unequivocal secondary succession siæs in the South Unit at which one or

two individuais of Missouri ballcactus were found. One was in a small sand blowout at the far western boundary of

the park (#027) anorher was on an actual homestead building site at the VA Well (#025), and a third was in an old

wagon road Eack within a large population (#016).

Fígureg.Coryphanthømissouriensß habitat(#008),ínthe mi.dstof Agrophyron smíthií- Stþavírduln
h.t. in a Toe Slope setting of the North Unít.

TRNP managernent: Missouri ballcactus is a species which may be suppressed by litter buildup, as indicated by

low donsities of inàividuals and low levels of vegetative reproduction when litter is present. It is possible that vegetation

management reducing litter buildup such as grazingand prescribed burning could benefit the species, or that the heat

generaæd by fire on the ground surface could be detrimontåI. Assumptions are not to be made about fhe impact of these

practices on Missouri ballcactus without testing them by small scale trials and monitoring. It is to be noted that large

areas of the park are free of litter buildup, producing timited forage for grazing ungulates and limited fuels for fire.

Specific sites with management concems include the following. One of the largest populations in the South Unit

(#016) extends next to or onto an area of the park in the privaæ development subzone.

part of the single largest population, found in the North Unit, lies near the road to the bison holding conal and its

intersection with the park scenic road. Any projects involving road upgrading, widening, or roadbed changes should

be considered in light of Missouri ballcactus impact.

A single plant was found growing within easy walking distance of the most heavily-visited spot on the park, the

Painted Cãnyon Overlook. However, the fruits and flowers of this species are only conspicuous early in the growing

season before heavy tourist Faffic. Speciat preventative measures discouraging cactus-colleçting are not wananted at

this time above and beyond the existing practice of stating to the general public that park policy does not perpit the

collection of plant materials.
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Dølea enneøndra Nutt. (Fabaceae\
Nine-anthered dalea

Description and identification: Nine-anthered dalea is a leguminous species that looks dissimilar from all other
members of the family in the stafe, including the prairie clovers þreviously Petølostemum spp.). Its numerous tiny,
delicate, white flowers, less than 8 mm., are on loose racemes, flowering in late July through mid-August (Figure l0).
It has nine stâmens as the name implies, and the bract subtending the calyx is broad and conspicuous. Its mature pods
are less than 4 mm, surrounded by a silky calyx less than 5 mm long that becomes divergent and appears like four
plumes forming a fringed cross. It has a knobby or shortly branched caudex, and 7-13 delicate pinnate leaves which
are subsessile and glandular. It is glabrous ttrroughout.

Figure 10. Dalea enneandra inflower (#011).

It stands out from surrounding sparse vegetation in height and stature. It is 3-10 dm øll and grew 7 dm in 1989
and less than 3 dm in 1988. It has a multiple-branched full growth form, sometimes with multiple stems, that also makes
it prominent. It has been infened thatits slender, widely-branched stems with white flowers and silvery calyxes produce
a "bursting rocket" appearance having horticultural value (Ban 1983).

State distribution and rank: Nine-anthered dalea is ranked as
imperiled or vulnerable in North Dakota (S2S3) based on eleven
records from four counties, including four historic records. Iß occur-
rence in TRNP reflects a new county record and state range ex[ension.
Its state center of disnibution appeaß to be along the Missouri River
and the Heart, River, which have not, been well-inventoried. Two new
population records were collected in 1990 in these areas (Morton
County, Mercer County).

OALEA ENNEANOÊA

o

q.!.
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Global distribution and rank: Nine-anthered dalea is demonstrably secure globally (G5), ranging across the

Great plains from Nortlr Dakoø to Missouri, Texas and New Mexico. Other søtes assigning it a rarity rank include

Missouri, Montana and rWyoming.

Significance of TRNP populations: The two known populations in TRNP represeff a new county record for

Billings County, a major westward range extension in North Dakota, and almost the only records from public land.

They do not change the state status of this species. Project specimen collections include Godfread #6586 NDA, TRNP

and Wieland #5157 NDA, TRNP, UND.

TRNP distr¡bution: Nine-anthered dalea grows in the South Unit of TRNP below the souttr-facing rims of plaæau

tops capped by unconsolidated alluvial gravel deposits (Figure 11). These coarse alluvial deposits were laid by the

Little Missouri River before the Pleistocene down-cutting and are found at some of the highest elevations of the park.

The steep exposed setting of this species is sparsely vegetâted. They are mapped as part of the Agropyron smithü '
Stipa cornan h. t. as found on ancient River Terrace landforms, though the particular settings do not represent climax

community. This is consistent with the species reported preference for calcrìreous soils (Great Plains Flora Association

1986).

The largest population of over 200 plants is located along a segment of Radio Tower Plateau (#011). A small

population of fe*ei than 20 plants is found on the Big Plateau (#010). Both populations occur over the plateau crest

äxiending downslope 10-15 m. These loose gravel slopes are highly-resfticted habitat, and nine-anthered dalea was

found only on rare occasion in apparently suiøble habiøt.

Some midwestern st¿tes recognize gravel prairie as a discrete vegetâtion type, but this habit¿t has not been split

from the general mixed grass prairie community or the habiøt types of western North Dakota. Dominant græses include

Andropogon scoparius, Bouleloua curtipendula, and Muhlenbergiø cuspidatø. Common or dominant shrubs include

Rhus irilàbua, Artemisia cana utdArtemisia trìdentøla. Also common isYuccø glaucø. Groundcover and litter was

very low throughout most of the population, but the population did extend intp vegetation with nearly coritinuous cover

of Andropogon scoparius - Bouteloua curtþendula.

TRNP management: The largest population, at the far northern end of Radio Tower Plaæau (#011), is found on

a series of three siãearms off a ridge. The largest number are at the far sidearms. The middle sidearm has very low

numbers and appears to be a smaliold borrow pit cut into the hillside. The gravel from the site may have been tried

for concrete or road surfacing before park esøblishment in 1947.

Both populations are now in the designated wildemess part of the park. Most of its habit¿t is so spanely vegefâted

nat it wout¿ not ordinarily burn. The two sites are free of leafy spurge and there are no known impacts under present

park management pracdcès. However, the second population is located along or near the Big Plateau trail; it is not

known if being located near a trail has any detrimental influence.
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Figure II. Dalea enneandra høbítat (#UI) ín the South Ilnít,
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Euphorbía robusta (Enselm.) Smalt (E
Shrubby spurge

Description and identification: Shrubby spurge is a small shrubJike perennial which hæ a distinctive woody
branched caudex, mound-like growth form and leaves which are about as wide as long (Figure l2). The leaves are

thick, somewhat fleshy and obscurely veined, The lower ones are alternate, with an entire margin, nearly sessile, l-2
cm long, and acute or abruptly pointed. Its involucre (cyathia) does not have peøloid appendages but it does have 4 or

5 glands. The infloresence is umbelliform. Shrubby spurge has a deep taproot. Plant height of the TRNP population

ranged from 1-2 dm in 1989.

Fígure 12. Euphorbìørobustt close up

State distribution and rank: Shrubby spurge was discovered
in North Dakoø during the course of the 1989 park inventory work.
Based on ttre single documented occurrence for this species in the

state, it has a state rank of critically imperiled (S 1 ) . It was first found

and collected in North Dakoø by Ronald Wieland, working in the

Souttl Unit, and verification was provided by Ronald McGregor of
the Univeristy of Kansas. There is a stigma attached to the spuÌge

genus because leafy spwge (Euphorbiø esula) is the most widespread
invading noxious weed in the smte. This fact does not preclude

recognizing the native species of spurge as potcntially important in

state biodiversity conservation. EUPHORBIA ROEUSTA

Global distribution and rank: Global rank for shrubby spurge is presently undetermined (G?). The Flora of, the

Great Pïaíns (1936) describes its range as extending from Montana to New Mexico and Arizona. No other states assign

it a rarity rank at present.
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Signiflcance of the TRNP population: The Souttr Unit population in TRNP represents the only documented

record in North Dakoø and the easternmost occurrence of the species at the northern end of íts range. It is one of the
two new addirions to the søte flora documented in the course of this TRNP invgntory, and remains among fhe rarest of
the TRNP state mre species. Project specimen collections include Wieland #5047 NDA, LIND, #5782 KU, TRNP.

TRNP distribution: Shrubby spurge occupies sandstone outcrop of the Bullion Creek Formation at about 2560
ft, mainly on extensive, inænupted jutting sandstone ledges wittrin a U4 mile area and to a lesier extent on the loose

sand and silt or gravel slopes immediately adjoining (Figure 13). This habiøt is similar to that occupied by musørd
twinpod elsewhere in the park, but at about 60 feet higher elevation, and on co¿¡rser sandstone without silt and clay.
Shrubby spurge was found in conjunction with searches for mustard twinpod and nearby desert wi¡elettuce. There is

only one population site documented for it from the park and the st¿te. The outcrop extensivoness, grain coarsenoss

and elevation differ somewhat from other sandstone outcrops of the park. The 40-50 plants of shrubby spurge occupy
only a fraction of apparentþ suiable habiøt at the siæ.

These areas are mapped as.Ag ropyron smithü - Stipa comølø h.t., but the species does not occupy climax community
settings. Species associates ât the site include: Andropogon scoparius, Lesquerella ølpina, Solidago missouriensis,

Cryptøntln celesoides, Rhus aromaticø, Hymenopappus filifolius, and Calamovilfa longifolia.

Fígure 13, Euphorbiarobusta habitat, showíng sandstone ledge habitat at extreme western end of South
Unít.

TRNP managemenÍ Lpafy spurge is invading small areas of the shrubby spurge population. This site is in the

designated wilderness area of the South Unit. Localized herbicide troatment to keep the leafy spurge invasion under

check is needed before the entire population is threatened.
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Hordeum Nutt.
Little barley

Description and identification¡ Little barley is an annual grass that germinates and matures quic[ly early in the

growing season, much like sixweek fescue. It heads out in early or mid'June and most of its mature spike has completely

fallen offby late July.

Is high:density pop¡rlations are a distinctive feafure, located in otherwise sparsely-vegetâted flats and tenaces. It
resembleJa'barteyplañt, wittr the typical three one-flowered spikelets at each node and the disarticulating rachilla
(Figure l4). Its glumes are noticeably inflaæd. Compared to the much more common foxøil barley (Hordeum

jybøtunù,little barley has awns which are stiff and short (8-15 mm long). The plant itself is also relatively short,

averaging around 2 dm in TRNP, and it has small leaves which never give the impression of a lush meadow grass like
foxtail barley.

The short life cycle of little barley
synchronized to peak water availability
adapts it to the rigors of the badlands en-

vironment, just as its short forage value
synchronized with seed maturity may give
the high density populations a special
value in dispersal.

State distribution and rank: Little
barley is categorized as having unknown
rank in the state (SU), based on 16 records

from six counties. Its positive response üo

disturbance has been recognized else-

where in its range (see following section)

but not documented in North Dakoø.
Zaczkowski (1972) had lisæd only two
collections for the species in Billings and

Slope Counties but it is expected that the

species has been overlooked. It will be

dropped to the demonsftably secure rank
in the søte if it is found to occur as an

invader species under livestock grazing or
if large new populations are documented.

o

HOROEUM PUSILLUM

ú'igare 16. Hordeum pusillum close up.
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Global distribution and rank: Little barley is ranked as demonsrably secure globally (G5), ranging throughout
the Great Plains søæs and much of the counry except parts of New England and the Great l¿kes. It has the widest
disribution of any species in this inventory and is considered an increaser and invader with heavy livestock grazing in
more southern and western søtes (e.g. Weaver L954,Smittr 1976). Other states assigning it a rarity rank include nlinòis,
Minnesota and Pennsylvania.

Significance of TRNP populations; Results of ttre TRNP inventory confirm ttris species from Íhe park for the
first time, and confirm that the species has been overlooked in the region. Collection of little barley in the North Unit
signifies a new county record for McKenzie County. South Unit populations represent the only known conçentation
of populations in the state. In TRNP it is not consistÊntly associated with overgrazed conditions but with altøline
sparsely vegetated settings. The North Unit population occurs near an intensively grazed well siæ. The TRNP inventory
resulß do not change the state rank of this species. hoject specimen collections include Rankin sn. NDA and Wieland
#5075 NDA, #5097 TRNP, UND.

TRNPdistribution: Little barley is widely scattered across claypan and outwash flats and open valleys between
2520-2û0 ft on Sentinel Butte Formation. There are large areas of apparently suiøble potential habiat for this species
in the park. A single population was found in the North Unit, and eight populations ,were found in the South Unit. It
prefers fine-textured suþstrate, often clay loams. Some sites have claypans and others have surface clay washes but all
have limited water availability and high alkalinity.

It occurs in æeas variably mapped as steep scoria complex, Stipa comøta - Bouteloua gracilis h.t. and Artemisia
tridentata - Atriplex confertiþlia h,t. It does not occur in areas of climax community but in banen pockes of impeded
moisture infiltation ênd/or solonization (Figure l5).

This species ofannual grass has the highest population densities ofany TRNP rare plant species, occurring in local
abundance over a resticæd area. The largest population (#013) has population numbers in at least the 10,000 order of
magnitlde, concentated in an area not much more than 1000 square meters. This raises questions of ic dispersat
mechanism(s), lack of inraspecific competition and ecological niche.

lvlany of the species associated with little barley are shorçlived increaser species, including Selaginelta densa,
Plantago elongata, P. patagonica, Opuntia polyacantha, Bromus japonicus, Festuca octoflora, andKochia scoparia,
Much of the largest population was closely associated with a decreaser species, Ceratoides lanata, afavoredbiggame
browse. It also occurs intermixed among but negatively associated with areas dominated by Bouteloua gracilis,
Agropyron smithü and Artemisiø cana. Its community is possibly either a grazing-induced seral community or a
solonization-induced seral community. In either case tittle bariey is a secondary succession species. This is coniisænt
with its preference for open sparsely-vegetåted habitât.

Its characærization as an increaser species may also be consistent with its dispersal and establishment patterns.
One small population (#015) had clearly gotten its stârt on recent horse droppings. At many of the population sites,
wildlife tails, pack trails, and bison sign were noted (Figure 16). Like other species of barley, little barley has
sharp'pointed joints in its mature spikes that disarticulatç and can penetrate nose and mouth tissue of grazers or get
caught on fur and hide.

Is TRNP disribution may be linked closely to presettlement migrations and grazing regimes of bison and elk, the
post-settlement migrations and grazing regimes of cattle drives and early ranching enterprises, and/or the ongoing
mosaic of grazing that økes place in the park involving bison, elk, wild horses, pack horses, and longhom steers.

TRNP managemenh Little bæley is not under any apparent threat in the park. It might serve as an indicator
species on a very local scale, but more information is needed on its species biology and year-fo-year variations in order
to use it for this purpose.
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Fígure 15. Hordeum pusillum habítat (ffi08) ín the North llnít.

Fígare 16. Hordeutn pusíllum hab¡tnt along the Lone Tree Loop in the South Unìt (#013).
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O e no the rø løc íniatø H.ill ( O n o srac ac e ae\
Cut-leaved evening primrose

Description and identification: Cut-leaved evening primrose is an annual plant that varigs in sûature, ranging
from stems simple to much-branched, sæms glabrous to densely strigulose or someúimes villous, and l-3 dm in height.
Basal leaves appear to be in rosettes, ttre leaf blades are oblanceolate, entire to usually sinuate and dentaæ or pinnatifid,
and the stem leaves are alærnate and highly variable in outline. Flowers are yellow, fading to pinkish, solitary in axils,
opening near sunset, usually nodding, and were found blooming in the park in early to mid July. Petals are obovafe,
5-18 mm long, and the floral tube is 1.5-2.5 cm.

It is distinguished from O. nuttallü Sweet, which it was originally identified as in the field, in being an annual
versus a perennial with caudex, in its presence of basal rosulate leaves, in its yellow versus white flowers (both species
fading pinkish), in stamen length 2-4 mm and anther length 5-7 mm versus stamen length 5-6 mm and anther length
8-10 mm.

Phoographs are not available of this species.

State distribution and rank: Cut-leaved evening primrose is
ranked as possibly adventive in North Dakotå (SA?), based on six
records in three counties. All records except for two in Billings
County are historic. The site of the previous Billings County collec-
tion was in an abandoned sandy field (Godfread #5626 NDA). The
other county collections do not provide indication that it occurred as

an adventive species. In the South Unit of the park, a single in-
dividual was found within an old homestead site. If it is primarily
adventive, then it will be deleted from further consideration. Part of
it was collected by Ronald V/ieland (##5164 KU), and the specimen
was verified by Ralph Brooks of the Univeristy of Kansas. This tends
to support its designation as adventive, which would drop it from
consideration ¿¡s rare in the state, unless it was an isolated instance. Annotation of park specimens identified as O
nuualli, and revisiting of sites where O. nuuallü,'vas noted in the park, is necessary to help settle state rank.

Global dishibution and rank: Cuþleaved evening primrese is demonsrably secure globally (G5), and is found
at a range of latitudes across the Great Plains and eastern United States. Other states assigning it a rarity rank include
Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, New York and V/yoming.

Significance of TRNP population(s): The single TRNP collection was not annotated to O. lacinial¿ until after
the field season, and it was not found in the course of short duration but extensive searches for C henopodium subglabrum
in the North and South Units in 1990. It is a species needing more inventory work in the park (see following section).
The resuls of ttrat inventory may determine its søæ rank.

TRNP distribution: A single plant of cutleaved evening primrose was found on an old homestead site at the VA
Well in the South Unit, located in the Little Missouri River floodplain on the west side of the river. It was originally
identified as O. nuuallü. Field observations were also made of plants that could be O. laciniata or O. nuttøllü in North
Unit prairie habitat, and in ttre South Unit at two sites where it was not collected: the cottonwood stand on the east side
of the river immediately north of Interstate 94, and on the river cutbank immediately northwest of the Cottonwood
Campground near C henopodium subglabrwn.

TRNP management: No management conclusions can be drawn pending inventory and review of the species
ståtus.

oENOIHER^ LACINtATA

I¡
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Orobanche multíflora. L. (Orobanchaceae\
Yellow broomrape

Description and identiflcation: Yellow broomrape is a whitish saprophytic plant lacking chlorophyll. It is
distinguishable at a glance be¡ause of its stout fleshy stem and numerous sessile yellow flowers that are in very dense

spikes (Figure 17), unlike the other two species in the park. The more common Orobanche fasciculata has pale purplish

or yellowish flowers in loose, pediceled inflorescences. The Orobanche ludoviciana has purple flowers with compara-

tively short calyx lobes in dense sessile infloresences. Yellow broomrape emerges by mid July and withers by mid
August.

Technically, yellow broomrape is distinguished by is nearly sessile flowers (the lower flowers have very short
pedicels), rounded corolla lobes, style persisting in fruit, and long calyx (10-19 mm) exceeding the fruit. The calyx
lobes are glandular or viscid-pubescent on the outside and tinged violet on the inside, attenuate, erect, and nearly equal.

The corolla lobe are obtusely rounded to slightly mucronate and are yellow or faintly purple. Seeds of yellow
broomrape, like other members of the genus, are minute and proliferant. Esøblishment hinges on cont¿ct with a suiøble
host plant.

Sfate distribution and rank: Yel-
low broomrape was first discovered in
North Dakota during ttre course of the
1989 inventory work. It is assigned a
rank of critically imperiled in the state
(S1) based on this single known popula-

tion. It was first collected in North
Dakoø by W.T. Rankin, working in the
North Unif,, and verification was
provided by Theodore Van Bruggen and
Frederick Peabody of the University of
South Dakota.

OROBANCHE MULTIFLORA

Global distribution and rank: The
global rank of yellow broomrape is
presently undetermined (G?). The Flora
olthe Great Plains (1986) describes it as

a species of the southern Great Plains
extending from Kansas to Texas and
Washingon o California. However, the
records from Çalifornia andIJt¿h are now
being treated as a variety of O.
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Figure 17. Orobanche maltíflora inflower.
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Iud.oviciana. With its nearest neighboring population over 600 miles away in Nebraska, this is one of ttre most highly
disjunct species in the st¿te. The only other state assigning it a rarity rank is Kansas. Information on its global status
will be sought from othçr søtes by way of this reporr.

Signifrcance of TRNP population: The yellow broomrape population in TRNP represents the only documented
record in North Dakota. .It is one of the [wo new additions to the state flora discovered in the course of the TRNP study,
and the rarest of all TRNP statÊ rare plants. This is also the only rare plant species documented from the Nortt¡ Unit
which does not also grow in the South Unit.

TRNP distribution: Yellow broomrape occurs in the silty creekbed flats covered above Squaw Creek, close to
the border between this habiøt and eroding sand outwash at the base of badlands slopes. Its habiøt is dominated by
shorl-statureArlemisiacana,anditissaprophyticonsuchspeciesofcomposites. Anothercommoncompositepresent
isChrysothømnusnauseos¡¿s, dominant in the adjoining sand outwash. Two individual clumps of plants grew in 1989
under a shrub of Arrtnisia cana (Figure 18). In 1990, one individual plant was found growing under Chrysothamnus
nauseosusless than 2 m distant from the 1989location and a second plant was found growing in a clump on open barren
habitat near the base of the butte over 8 m distant. The particular rabbitbrush bush associated with the 1990 yellow
broomrape plant showed marked decline in vigor over the season (Semerau pers. comm.). The shrub cover is about 3
dm tall and widely-spaced. Grass cover is sparse, with such species as Agropyron smithii and Calamovilfa longiþtia
present, and with much bare ground between. The site is nearly level and dry, but subject to flash flooding. The site
is not a well-vegeüated example of lhe Artemisia cana h.t. and is in fact mapped under the Agropyron smithü - Stipa
viridula h.t. (Figure 19).

Figure 18. Orobanche multffiora growíng ín close essociatíon wíth woody shrub cover.

Based on its small population, it is difficult to project potential habiøt. It is possible that yellow broomrape is
resricrcd fo awell-aerated/xeric zoneat themargins of theArtemisia cana- Agropyron smithühabitattype,representing
a limiæd ecotone.

l

l

l
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Its occurrence over 600 miles from the nearest known populations is highly unusual and subject for conjecture.



Flgure 19, Orobanche nutffiorø habíÍat o! spørse Aftemis¡a ca,nû cove\ between badhnds out$op (back'

groon¿ ñgnÐ and dense grøss and. þuckbrush cover intermíngted wíth snge (backgrounil left)

TRNp management: The yellow broomrape site is close to a high visit¿tion area along the park scenic drive, near

the railhead at ttre Cannonba[ ôoncrçtion pullôut. The plants occur at roughly a 40 m distance ftom the pullout, in

the vicinity of the Buckhorn Trail where the trail is diffuse. Three of the four plants observed to date grew directly

under shrub cover, where rail rampling or pack animal grazingimpact is low or unlikely. The fourttr plant growing

out in the open was the most distani from tho Eail, occuring near badlands slopes in a locale that does not get Eaffic.

Trail use is not a direct impact but a consideration in setting up any monitoring or other management.

Members of tt¡e broomrape genus are notoriously inconsistent in emerging each year, and often low in numbers.

A permanent mapping ryrt r ali<l monitoring program was initiated in 1990, noting population size and location for

consecutive years.

Further inquiry into species biology may help narow the search across potential habitat. Its habiøt has been

extensively searched, but search is to be continued during peak flowering in mid-July.
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Phy s aría bras sícoídes Rydb. (B ras sicac e ae\
Mustard twinpod

Description and identification: Mustard twinpod is most readily located in flower from mid-May to very early
June, when the deep yellow clusúers of flower stalks show in bright contrast to the bare slope setting (Figure 20). In
fruit it forms a distinctive pair of inflated spherical pods ( 1-2 cm, long, and wider than long) which give it its name. It
can also be identified with ease throughout the growing season based on its basal rosette of whitish grey leaves with
their unmisøkeable dense stellate hairs and broad spatulate shape (Figure 2I). k is distinguished from the closely
related Physaria didymocørpa in having four-locule fruits rather than two-locule fruits, which was the identification
originally given ûo North Dakoø Specimens. It most closely resembles Lesquerella ludoviciana, another small
yellow-floweredmustardwith whitishleaves, from which itdiffers in having numerouscomparatively largebasal leaves
(2-8 cm) with spatulate shape, comparatively large p etals (9-I2mm) also with spatulate shape, double-pod silicles, and
short dense racemes (5-10 cm).

It is a small caespitose plant that is adapæd to its harsh unstable environment, at least in part, by an early-flowering
phenology, deep branched caudex that anchors the plant and reaches deeply for suþterranean moisture, and the
heat-reflecting properties of its whitish leaf hairs.

Fígure 20. Physaría brassícoídes
closeup ínflower and infruíí, showing
bright flower clusters anil paírs of in-
flated pods.

l
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Figare 21. Physaría brassítoìdes close up in vegetntíve condítion, showíng basal leaf shape and plants believed

to be oÍ differcnt age cløsses.

State distribution and rank: Mustard twinpod is ranked as

vulnerable in the søte'(S3) based on twenty-five records in two

counties. Known occürences are centered around TRNP - South

Unit in Billings County, and the Ranger Grove in Slope County. The

herbarium label for an historic record from Gorham (Moran #400

NDA) is believed to have erroneously lisæd the county as McKenzie

County rather than Billings County.

Global distribution and rank: Mustard twinpod is presently

ranked as demonstrably secure globally (G5). No other stafes assign PHYSAAIA BRASSICOIOES

it a rarity rank at present. North Dakota specimens were recently

annofâtedfromPiysariadid,ymocarpa,acloselyrelatedspocies. ItispossiblethatfheFloraoftheGreatPlains(1986)
misøkenly merges distribution information of both species in describing the range of Mustard twinpod. According to

Rollins (1939), Mustard twinpod ranges only from North Dakota and Wyoming to Nebraska. If this is the case, and

global rank was assigned based on mistaken distributiort information, then a reçonsideration of global rank might be

warranted.

Significance of TRNP populations: The South Unit of TRNP contains the highest population numbers and

concent ations known from North Dakofa, and is the area best-suited to protecting this species in the slate. As a result

of the TRM.inventory, the state rank was shifted from possibly imperiled or vulnerable in the state (S2S3) to vulnerable

(S3). Any other changes in st¿te rank would come from information outside the park if the species habiøt and

disribution patterns prove as extensive and recurrent as within the park. Its high concentration in the park is reflected

in it having been collected by at least six different botanists prior to this inventory work. Project specimens collected

include Godfread #6449 TRNP,#6573 TRNP and Wieland #5003 UND.

\*. i!
I
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TRNP distribution: Mustard twinpod is a plant of exposed badlands outçrops and poorly consolidated early

successional ridgetops and slopes. It is found scattered across large areas of the Soutt¡ Unit. It is resnicæd to specific

subsrates which lack almost atl soil deveþment.

Most park populations lie within the Bullion Creek Formation, occurring most often on sandstone or loose sand

slopes around 2500 feet (Figare2}). Sandstone in the park is more resistant ûo erosion than the soft shales which prevail.

In some sites, the sand is overlain or intermixed with scoria. Larger size populations are generally found on a particular

silty Bullion Creek outcrop which appears to be less extensive than sandstone outcrop, occurring at around 2400-2440
feet. This latær subsrate has high sulfate and calcium ion concenftations (1724 rnB/L and 649 mgþ,respectively of
TDS= 2586 mg/L) sþifying a low grade of gypsum (Arndt pers. comm.). Both of these Bullion Çreek outcrops are

located mostly within two miles of the Little Missouri River valley on scoria hills and ridge-ravine systoms.

Sandstone outcrops also occur between 2700-2800 on a few of the higher park promontories and ridges in what is

believed to represent the Sentinel Butte Formation. The extreme eastÊrh populations near Peck Hill and the westem

boundary population are associafed with Sentinel Butte Formation outcrops. Suit¿ble slopes have not been found at

similar breaklands elevations elsewhere.

In the highly dissected topography of the South Unit, suiøble habiøt is exposed most consistently on sæep

south-facing slopes. Mustard twinpod can be found at many other combinations of aspect and gradient. It tolerates

very strong spring winds which ænd to sandblast the slopes, keeping them mostly unvegetated.

Populations tend ø extend along suiøble subsfiate for any given population site. Population sites are found less

than a third of the time at apparently suiøble habiat. The largest populations numbered several hundred. Few seedlings

were noted in the particularly hanh seasons of the past lwo years, but small plants believed to represent a relatively
young ago class from a¡ound 1987 were common.

In the sparsely vegetated setting occupied by mustard twinpod, there are not distinct community dominants. In the

case of the Bullion Creek sandstone and gypsum outcrops, the mustard twinpod is sometimes the most frequent species

across the exposed outcrop. Typical species associates include Chrysopsis villosø, Andropogon scopørius, Eriogonurn

flavum, Lesquerella alpira, Muhlenbergia cuspidøtø, Oryzopsis hymenoides, Rhus trilobata and Melilotus fficirulis.
All populations fall in or adjoining two habit¿t types: the Agropyrom smithü - Strpa viridula h.1". or Andropogon

scopariush,t As noted above, it does not occupy climax community but seral outçrops.

TRNP managment: With few exceptions, this species grows in habitat of limited accessibility which is
little-influenced by park management practices. Erosion onto a roadway has taken place in the NE corner of Section

23 in T.140N R.98V/, and any recontouring of the slope poses potential impact to part of a major population (#004).

Another part of this population extends to the scenic overlook in T. 140N R. l00W Sec. 15 where less than five plants

are nottr being Hampled. This area is also slated for development of a widened, paved handicap-accessible path and

any such work should include a salvage operation.

In a few limiædpopulation sites, it faces competition frorn invasion by sweetclover and plants benefiting from the

increased nitrogen levels resulting from sweetclover ninogen fixation. It rnight be interesting o see the population

response of mustard trvinpod to ttre fluctuations in populafion size of this exotic biqnnial species, but there are no

vegetation management needs identified at ttris time.
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Fígure 22. Physaría brassícoídes on extensive sandstone høbítat; both outcrop surfaces and the loose
sparíngly vegetated sanily slopes below,
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s
acuminata
cottonwood

Description and identification: Smoothbark cotfonwood is most readily distinguished by its angular lanceolate
leaves. The leaf shape is longer than wide, unlike Populus deltoidrs, and the leaf margin is incompletely serrated, unlike
Populw balsamifera.

- It is. a single-sæmmed úee with branches horizontal to shallowly ascending (Figure 23), a nanowly-spreading
flat-topped crown, resinous leaf buds, orange-tan twigs of the first year and funowed bark.

Fígure 23. Populus x acumínata síte showing decadent rnature tree and downslope suclers ot new
saplings.

State distribution and rank: Smoothbark cottonwood has a
rank of critically imperiled in the sfate (S 1) based on two records in
Billings and Slope Counties. Both populations are probably unvlable
as hybrids and their origin remains a mystery.

Global distribution and rank: Smoothbark cottonwood is a
hybrid betwe en Populus dcltoides æd P . øngustiþlia, the range of the
latter extending no closer than central Montana and northwest Wyom-
ing. As a hybrid, it is not assigned a global rank. It also occurs
sporadically in South Dakota and Nebraska and ranges from New
Mexico to Alberta. Stephens (1973) notes itas occurring only sporadi-
cally where it is found in the north central Great Plains.

POPULUS X ACUMINATA

Significance of TRNP population: The single TRNP population in the South Unit represents the easfernmost
extent of the tåxon at the northern end of its range. The stand may actually represent a clone rather than a population
because it is made up of a single mature tree of 13.6 inches diameter and numerous saplings in close proximity (Figure
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23). Collection was made of this hybrid from Dedication Hill (Peck Hill) by Sævens and Weiser (Stevens #1286 NDA)
in 1951, t¿ken from "a single tree2-3 dm in diameær", and by Ralston (Ralston #271 TRNP) in 1957. This is almost

ceÍa-in to be the same slope setting, and may in fact be the same m4ture tree if the word "diameter" was used incorrectly
on the label in place of "circumferencel'. Project specimens collected include Heidel #461 NDA, UND and Wieland
#5022 TRNP

TRNPdistribution: Smoothbæk cottonwood is found in a single harsh upland setting on Peck Hill, the highest
point in the South Unit. It grows below a sandstone outcrop on sfeep, loose sand slopes exposed just below the top of
the plaæau and facing southeast (Figure 24). Springs emerge below this sEata elsewhere on the slope. There are no

similar ourcrops at this relatively high elevation elsewhere in the park, though there are cert¿inly many areas of gandstone

outcfop at lower elevations.

Several mature cottonwood trees (Populus dcltoides) also grow in the open elsewhere on the slope. Prairie grasses

dominate af the site, including An dropogon scoparius and Calamovilfa longiþlia. Other species present include Rå¿s

trilobata,YuccaglaucaandPhysariabrassicoides. TheplateautopismappedastheStlpa comatø-Boutelouagracilis
h.t., but the setting where the tree grows is a seral søge of this community.

This faxon is considered to be a riparian species. The South Unit site is atypical. The other North Dakoø siæ is

found at the spring-fed headwaters of a riparian corridor.

As mentioned previously, it is not known whetler the TRNP occurrence represents a population or a clone. It iÇ

made up of a single decadent mature nee having many dead branches and surrounded downslope by heavily browsed
living and dead sapling-size sprouts that may represent suckers from the mature tree.

Figure 24. Populus x acumínata rídge setting, below sandstone outctop on Peck HílI
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TRNP managemenÍ Silviculturalists will be consulted on weighing sand viability. If viability is attainablo, then
the source of the heavy browse is to be investigaæd and measures considered for reducing browse.

Generally, hybrids are not given as high a biodiversity protection priorityas rare species, though they may represent
populations ofgreat interest to science.

{i
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Sltaníon utt. .G. Sm.
Bottlebrush squirrêttail

Description and identification: Bottlebrush squineløil is a tufted, bristly-headed perennial grass. The long awns

of the spike project out\ryard, giving it the appearance of a bottlebrush, as the namg implies (Figure 25).

Before the seedheads mature in.mid-June, the awns are upright and green-colored, superficially resembling the

more common wild barley. It differs from wild barley in that the spike raceme is elongate, and the awns stiffly project

outward,, Irs seedheads disarticulate at maturity, so that the spike is easily knocked apart when mature. It also differs
from the barley genus in having only two instçad of three spikelets per node and with 2-3 flowered spikelets instead of
l-flowered spikelets.

Figure 25. Sitønían hystr¡x clase up, showíng tufteil growthform and awns proiecting outwørd at tlght
angles,

State distribution and rank: Bottlebrush squineløil is ranked

æ possibly secure in the staæ (S4) basedon 29 records spanning eight
counties in North Dakoø where shale bedrock outcrops are found.
Zaczkowski (1972) had listed only two collections for it in Billings
and Slope Counties but it is expected that this species has been

overlooked. It remains undetermined whether this species wanants

consideration as a state rare species, and it will be dropped to
demonsrably secure in ttre state (S5) if the more remote historic

records are found to have persisted, if other areas of reçurrent
badlands populations are found as in TRNP, or if it is found to occur
as an invader species under livestock grazing (see comments below). srra'rol HYsrRrx

Where it does occur, populations are very low in number and widely
scattered, with the exception of one population in the South Unit where plants were recurent over a discrete area.

o

o
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Global distribution and rank: Bottleþrush squineltail is ranked as demonstrable secure globallV (G5), ranging
from North Dakota to Tex4s and west to Califomia and Oregon. It is on the state rare plants list of lllinois, which would
seem to be out of its range. It is characterized æ an invader species under livestock grazing pressure in at least parts
of its range (Snith 1976).

Significance of TRNP populations: Results of the TRNP invçntory corroborate the hypothesis that this species
has been overlooked. A oøl of 19 records are now known from Billings Coungy, most of them in TRNP - South Unit.
Collection of bottlebrush squineløil irt TRNP - North Unit signifies a 4ew counfy rçcord for McKenzie County. They
represent the highest known numben and concentrations in the state. Incidontal to the TRNP work, i[ was also relocaæd
in a Natural fueas Registry site in Sta¡k County on an entirely different geological formation. Prroject specimens
collecæd include Rankin sn. TRNP, Wieland #5077 NDA, TRNP, #5086 UND, #5104 TRNP,#51?A TRNP.

TRNPdistr¡bution: Bottlebrush squineløil is very widely distributed across both the North and South Units of
TRNP. It is found on all geological formations and a wide range of elevations between 2000-2100 feet elevation in the
Nortl¡ Unit and between ?y'.50-2ffi feet olevation in the South Unit. The North Unit occunçnces are in valley settings
and most of the South Unit occurrences are at the bæe of bare high clay slopes (Figure 26).

It is always found in sparsely-vegeated settings with a fine-æxtured subsrate çomponent. It is most often found
in alluvial clay out$rashes but can also occur in small rills and pockets on steep, highly erodible, barren badland$ slopes.
This means that it occupies habiøt where both erosion and deposition are taking placç. Both positions are arid
microhabit¿ts and competitio4 is absent from theso settings. Many of the populations represent a sparsely-vegetated
contåctbetweentheAgropyron smithü - Stipaviridula h.t. and the rolling sçoria hills complex.

Populations of bottlebrush squineløil have the lorvest densities of TRNP rare plants. Even though there are many
populations, the population numbers are very low and the toøl number of plants is limited. In TRNP it is æsociated
with secondary succession badlands habitat but üot wiúr overgrazed or adventive conditions

Its habiøt is characteristically banen, but ther may be other hardy plants presentlke Chrysothamnus ncruseosus,
Atriplex confertþlia, P uccinelliø nuttalliana and Grindelia squyrosø.

TRNP management: Existing park management practices have limited direct affect.
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Fígure 26. Síøníon hystríx habítot íncludes both erosíon anil deposítion settin$$ u,¡th the nost

lrequent setting being clay outwashfans (# 012).
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Sporobolus airoides (Torr.) Torr. (Poaceae\
Alkali sacaton

Description and identification: Alkali sacaton is a perennial bunchgrass. Its culms are 2-10 dm tall with a loose
spreading panicle about half the height of the plant and l-2 times as long as wide.

It is most distinctive when its seedheads mature in August, but it can be recognized throughout the yeÍ¡r as the only
bunchgrass in sparsely-vegetated clay outw4shes. The individual bunches may range from 2 to 20 dm in diameter
(Figure 27). It has involute leaf blades ttrat are wide at the base and taper to long, slender points. Like other members
of the genus, it has a distinctly pilose ligule and leaf sheath.

Its seeds readily fall from the l-flowered spikelets at maturity and are likely to be scavenged by rodents. It is not
known how this would account for its colonizatiqn in settings such æ thel-94 right-of-way.

Alløli sacaton is the only C4 species among the TRNP rare plants, meaning that it operates in a different
photosynthetic pathway which has a higher optimum temperature and has accompanying morphological adaptations
which may confefidrought tolerance.

Fígure 27. Sporoblus aíroídes showíng bunch growth form, large clump size ønd small stafire wíthín
the park (#003).
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State distribution and rank: Alkali sacaton is presently ranked

æ imperiled in the stâte (S2) based on eight records from three

counties, including one county record in Grand Forks County

believed to represent a tansplant from Billings County. It is found

in a limited range of substrates in TRNP - South Unit, and its rank

may be lowered if it is found to having a broader ecological amplitude

within the park if new major populations are found within the park,

or if new county records and populations are found outside of the

park. sÞoRoBOLUS AtROtDES

Global distribution and rank: Alkali sacaton is ranked as

demonsgably secure globally (G5), ranging from North Dakota to Washingûon and south to Missouri, California and

Mexico. The only other state assigning it a rarity rank is Missouri.

Significance of TRNP populations: All North Dakoø collections of alkali sacaton except the 1958 collection

from Bãwman County (Quinnild sn. NDA) are believed to have come from TRNP - Souttr Unit. This meâns that the

South Unit is the only place in the stâte where this species is recurrent and relocatable. The largest park population

extends in numbers onto outer backslopes of the I-94 right-of-way, indicating a cert¿in colonizing capacity and possibly

colonizer habi6t requirements. Project specimens collected include Godfread #6579 TRNP, #6585 NDA, TRNP and

Wieland #5102 NDA, TRNP.

TRNPdistribution: Alkali saca¡on is resricted in the South U_nit to around 2500 ft in elevation. This corresponds

with the contact between the Golden Valley and Sentinel Creek Formations, which are marked by clay outwashes

intenupted by badlands ridges, knobs and gullies.

This species is almost completely resricþd to a single area of the park evgn though apparently suitable habiøt is

extensive élsewhere in the park. If occupies the common Agropyron smithü - Stipa viridula h.t. interfacing with the

rolling scoria hills compleimost ofren in clay outwash settings (Figure 28). Either it is more habiøt-specific than is

.ort trtly known, its diitribution is limited by dispersal, or there are major gaps remaining in its inventorY.-It is

concentratedin the south-centralareaofthesouthUnitalong Sheep Creek (#003) and oneadjoining areaabovePaddock

Creek (#008). A single outlying occulTence was found near Boicourt Spring in the northeastÊm corner of the South

Unit (#007).

Two previous previous collections sites of alkali sacaton in the park made by Facey (Facey #1023 tiND, #1024

UND) and Zaczkowski (#3812 NDA ,#4557 NDA) were bqrh relocaæd and are treated as part of the above-mentioned

population records. Facey characænzed its habiøt as bentonitic shale substrate

Alkali sacaton occupies secondary succession habitat of clay outwashes similar to bottlebrush squineltail in

outwash settings. It doesn't occupy eroding habiøt but does occur in its highest density on road cuts along a segment

of I-94 where the outside embankment has been scraped ba¡e. In this setting it is a colonizer.

Species æsociations in these settings are not consistent but other plants frequently associated with alkali sacaton

arehaiophyúcspecieslike Sarcobatusvermiculatus,Atriplexconfertifolia,Chrysothamnusnauseosus,Artemisiacøna',
G uti e rr e z ia saro thr ae, and D i s ti c hili s s ti c ta.

¿
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Figure 28. Spororbolus airoides høbítat above Sheep Creek on heavy clay outwash soíls (ffi03)

' TRNP management: Unlike the other two rare TRNP grasses, alkali sacaton is classified as a decreaser in response

to livestock grazing in at least pæts of its range (Smith 1976>. lt is considered a good forage grass in alkaline areas
(Hitchcock 1971). Response patterns to bison and other grazers in the park were not discerned.

If habiøt is limiting for this species in the park, then park management will have little effect. If dispersal is limiting
for the species, then wildlife management or pack ftavel use may have importance. All of the sites where it was observed

were so sparely-vegetåted that they would not ordinarily burn.

Any consultation on projects with ttre U.S. Department of Transporøtion regarding work in the I-94 right-of-way
should consider potential population impacts. Part of the Sheep Creek population extends onto areas of the park having
privafe interests in ttre private deveþment subzone, where any proposed work should also be considered in light of
prospective population impacts.

On outwash areas in the park, it looks markedly different than roadside plants. In the park it is short and in large

clumps with dead centers and low seed set, compared to the vigorous, tall, new plants established in the right-of-way.
Ttre difference in age and habitat may account for the apparent differences in vigor and reproduction. Note: It was not
among the grasses planted in the right-of-way when I-94 was constructed in the early 1960s (State Highway Dept. -
Dickinson Office pers. comm.) though it is propagated for such purpose at the USDA Kansas Plant Materials Center.
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runcínata Nutt.
Desert wirelettuce

Description and identification: Desert wirelettuce is a wiry-looking perennial with sparse foliage. It is most

conspicuous in flower beginnirig in late June and its flowering extends through at least mid-July depending on rainfall.

Its pink flowers are terminal at the ends of wiry stems (!'igure29). The five ligulate flowers have a white, plumose

pappus ttrat is conspicuous.

The lowest stem leaves are very narow and "runcinate" (sharply serratÊd, with teeth pointing backward), up to 7

cm long. The upper leaves are shorter and without teeth, looking more like bracts. Evidence of vegetative reproduction

by rhizhomes was observed in the South Unit (Wieland pers. comm.)

This species superficially resembles skeletonweed, which also has reduced leaves, milky sap and is a member of
lhe Lactucea¿. The diagnostic characteristic for desert, wirelettuce is its plumose pappus, as opposed to a pappus of
simple capillary bristles. It is also different in having well-developed stem leaves and an altogether narrower shape

with very little branching from the base. Desert wirelettuce does not occur in the same habiøts as skeletonweed, its

habiøt being much more harsh and unstable.

Figure 29. Stephanomeria
runcbwta close up, showíng ter-
minal flower and. optímal leaf
development on ø scotia settíng
(#019) ín the North Unit.
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State distribution and rank: Desert wirelettuce is ranked as

eithervulnerable or possibly secure in North Dakota (S3S4) basedon
22 records in five çounties. largest document€d population densities
and numbers are at Burning Coal Vein on U.S. Forest Service land
and at Little Badlands, a privately-owned Natural Areas Registry site .

The lattçr conesponds wittr ttre Stark County collections of Facey and
Zaczkowski. If additional large populations or high concenrations
of populations are found outside of TRNP, its staf€ rank may be
lowered further.

Global distribution and rank: Desert wirelettuce is ranked as

demonstrably secure (G5). It is a Great Plains species ranging from Montana and Wyoming o North Dakoø and
Nebraska. The only other state assigning it a rarity rank is Nebraska.

Significance of TRNP populations: The highest documented ståtewide population concentrations of the species
a¡e found in TRNP - South Unit. The numbers collectively add up to a greater total than found on any other public land
in North Dakota. The North Unit population represents a new county record for McKenzie County, Two other new
county records were found on public land in Bowman and Sþe Counties in 1989 using the species search images
gained from TRNP inventory. Based on the TRNP inventory work and other new county records, the state rank of
desert wirelettuce has been changed from unknown (SU) to vulnerable or possibly secure in the ståte (S3S4).

There is a laxonomic question tied to desert wirelettuce which TRNP collections may help to resolve. The related
species, narrowJeaved wi¡elettuce (Stephanomeria tenuifolia), was collected by Zaczkowski immediately west of the
South Unit (Zaczkowski #789 NDA). It is reported from the Great Plains only from Slopo, Billings and Stark Counties
of North Dakota, otherwise being a Great Basin species exænding from British Columbia to New Mexico and east fo
Texas. The Stårk C'ounty specimen has been annotated to S. runcirwta by Rhode-Fulton, but none of ttre Billings and
Slope County specimens have been anno(åt€d. In TRNP, individuals of S. runcinatø appned to have the gross
morphology of S. tenuifolia once tt¡eir bæal leaves had shriveled away (Wieland pers. obs,). For specimens lacking
seed material, they could have misøkenly been identified as S. tenuiþlia. It seems that all of the North Dakota
specimensof S.tenuifoliadeserveexamination. lvfanycollectionsofS.runcinataweremadeintheSouthUnitreflecting
itsvariation in morphology with habitatandphenology, including Godfread#6571 TRNP, Wieland#5104 UND,#5164
TRI{P, #5167 TRNP, #5172 UND,#5173 TRNP, #5I74 TRNP, #5175 TRNP,#5176 NDA, #5188 TRNP.

TRNP distribution: Desert wirelettuce is a species of broken badlands topography, found over large areas of the
South Unit and at one siæ in the North Unit. It is localized on the slopes where it occurs, but is found on va¡ious
subsraþs and elevations across the park. It occurs on nearly every mapped prairie habiøt type in the South Unit.

The largest population of250-500 plants is found on loose scoria and sand (#012). The second largost population
of 200-300 plants is found on clay slopes (#009). The third largest population of 100- 130 plants is found on silty loams
and very fine sands (#010). All these populations a¡e in the South Unit; the North Unit population of about 100 plants
occuts on loose scoria slopes (Figure 30). The populations all have in common a well-drained setting on loose, friable
subsrateidealforspreadofrhizomesandverylowcompetition(Figure3l). Manyofthesitoswerealsoclearlyunstable
and early successional. Plants in one population (#011) were prostrated and noticeably injured by sheet and rill erosion
following a thunderstorm.

Most population sites were banen and not clearly dominated by a discrete vegef¿tion association. Species
frequently occuring withS.runcinatainclvdeMuhlenbergiacuspidata,Haplopappus øcaulis,HymenopappusfrWlius,
Eriogonwnpauciflorwn, Rosa arlunsana, Gutierrezia sarothrae andChrysothctmnus na.useosus.

Parkpopulationsofdesertwirelettucecharacæristicallyhavelowdensities,withfewplantsatanygivenspot. Most
pæk populations are made up of fewer than 20 plants. With such broad substrate specificity and limited numbers of
park populations, this species seems to have low frequency in apparently suitable habitat.

o

o
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Figure 30. SteplunomerÍn run-
cínata habítat on open scorÍa slope in
the North Unit (*1019)
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Figure 31. StephanotnerÍa runcinata typícal habítat (#015) wíth low population numbers and restrictínns ín
populatian extent that do not correspontl wíth apparent habítat extcnt.

TRNP management: Desert wi¡elettuce grows in habitat of limited accessibility that is little influenced by park
management practices.

A few South Unit populations grow above infestations of leafy spurge (#014). While they arc not threatened by
encroachment, they could be affected by herbicide drift. One population barely exænd into a road right-of-way in thi
South Unit (#011).
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sínø encelíoídes bins. & Greenm. .R. Coleman
Golden beardtongue

Description and identification: Golden beardtongue has an infloresence like a small sunflower, with a radiate

head at the end ofa long leafless sølk (Ricket¡"1970). The receptacle is flat and chaffy, and there are 10-15 yellow ray

florets. Thç disk is mostly less than 2 cm across. Its achenes are unmistakably winged, broad, and flat.

It is a tâprooted annual that is customarily single-stemmed. Stem and leaves are strigose-canescent. The leaves are

grayish underneath, rough on the upper side, and toothed with large, sharp teeth. At least the lower leaves are opposite

along the stem, and they are petioled. Plants in TRNP were 2-5 dm high.

When the plant was found in 1988, it had the shape of a robust mound-like growth form due to early-season browse

of the main stem (Figrue 32) and development of branches. Each of the branches off the main stem had inflorescences.

All plants appeared single-stemmed in 1989. In 1989 it began blooming in laæ July and in 1988 it was blooming
vigorously right before frost in Septemeber. Plants observed in 1989 were of two different size classes and phenological

sfates, raising the possibility that it may germinate in both fall and spring.

This species is clearly drought-tolerant and able to take advantage of summer showers. It was notably robust and
profuse in its flowering at the end of the 1988 growing season which had been 4 severe drought year.

Fígare 32.Verbesínaencelioídes ;howíng radiate ínfloresence and unusual mound-líke growthlonn and vigor
at end oÍ 1988 drought seøson.
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State distribution and rank: Golden beardtongue is currently
ranked as possibly adventive in North Dakota (SA?) based on the
single søte record as found in TRNP - South Unit and informarion
from other Great Plains states. The proximity of this population to
the original park main enrance increases the probability that the
species was inÚoduced subsequent to park esüablishment. The
species has been known to disperse in hay mixtures further south in
its Great Plains range (Barkley pers. comm.). It is also considered vERsEsrNA ENcELroroEs

adventive at its neârest known populations in extreme southeastern
South Dakoø (Van Bruggen 1976) and exreme southwestern Montana (Shelly pers. comm.). If it is adventive, then it
will be deleted from further consideration.

It was first found and collected in
North Dakoø in the park by Karen Mas-
tel (Mastel #293 NDA) in 1986. It was
recollected by Bonnie Heidel (Heidel
#466 KSU) in 1988 and verified by T.
Barkley of Kansas State University.

Globaldistributionandrank: The
global rank for golden beardtongue
remains undetermined (G?), ranging
from Florida and North Carolina to Kan-
sas and farther west into California and
northern Mexico. It also has been
re¡orded northward, possibly as adven-
tive, from New England, Missouri, and
Illinois. Its habitåt is said to include
open, disturbed, often waste places
(Great Plains Flora Association 1986)
and it is adventive in Central America
(Barkely pers. comm.), Other sfates con-
sidering it for possible rarity ranking in-
clude Arkansas, Illinois and Wyoming.

Significance of TRNP population:
The single population of TRNP - South
Unit is a highly disjunct population
several hundred miles from the nearest
known collection sites that also represent
disjunct populations. It is the norft-
ernmostcollection known for this species
throughout its range. Project specimens
collected include Heidel #466 KSU,
NDA, #471 TRNP, L]ND.

TRNP distribution: The single
South Unit population occurs at the
original main park entrance, now part of
a prairie dog town. It lies inside the
entrance and below the base of badlands

Fígure 33. Verbesina encelioídes ín bíson wallow setting above
orígínal park entrance gate. Other buffalo wallows were covered by
Círsíum ørvense ín 1989 where Verbesína encelíaides hød øppeared in
1988.
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Figure 34. Verbesína encelioides ís híghly rcstrìcted to the fringe of the praíríe dog town and shows no

sígns ql expanilíng. Note hístoric entrance stntian wall to rightfor reference.

slopes near the prairie dog town margin, above headwaters of Sheep Creek. It is a very dry setting marked by shallow

depressions believed to bebison dust wallows, and the golden beardtongue distribution appeaß to correspond to these

wallows (Fieure 33).

Golden beardtonguÇ occurs in high density clumps, with widely-spaced plants in the immediate vicinity outside of
the clumps. Plants did not reappear in the same spot over two consecutive years, as seen over 1988-1989, and occur in

only a small a¡ea of simila¡ habitat (Figure 34).

Plants inside high-density clumps were distinctly phenologically advanced compæed to the widely spaced plants,

suggesting that mutualism confers a maturation advantage, that plants can grow as both winter and spring annuals

depending on microhabitat or that the mutualism reflected a microhabitat difference in a factor such as nutrients that

fostered maturation.

The population site was among decliningArtemisia tridentata habiøt locally associated with many ruderal species

\ke Dyssodia papposa, Sølsota kali, Melilotus fficinalis and Plantago pøtagonica. It did not occur locally with prairie

dog burrows but the prevailing vegetation was clearly influenced by the prairie dog town.

TRNP managemenh Canada thistle invasion and Canada thistle hprbicide treatment pose significant threats.

Canada thistle and golden beardtongue were never found growing right next to one another, but both occur in clumps

near thç old entrance and have superficially similar single-stemmed appearance. Clumps of Canada thistle were sprayed

with herbicides at this site in 1989 and the clumps of golden beardtongue were mistakenly sprayed as well. One of the

major Canada thistle infest¿tions in 1989 (Figure 33) had been a site of robust golden beardtongue individuals in 1988.

The latter apparently did not grow at all among Canada thistle the following year.

Herbicide spraying of golden beardtongue in 1989 took place after early flowers had set seed. It did not reach

individuals outside the cluster which had yet to flower. It likely did not kill the entire population of this annual species

but it did substantially reduce seed production.
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The priority of golden beardtongue management depends on its status. If it is adventive, then it does not wanant
monitoring. Careful distinction between Canada ttristle and golden beardtongue is needed for the present, with
aggressive herbicide treatment of the former.
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MANAGEMENT

This chapter represents a reorganization and elaboration of the species-by-species management topics discussed
in the previous chapter. The management practices are freated separately in the following text and cross-referenced by
zone and by species population.

Management of Theodore Roosevelt National Park is neaþd within a framework of policies, management issues

and zoning guidelines (National Park Service 1987, 1989). Threatened and Endangered species policy is addressed in
thecunentparkplanningdocuments(NationalParkServicel9S9). Thepolicycallsforcoordinationwithotheragencies
for surveying, management and monioring of populations within the park, and evaluation of habitat suitability for
supplementing existing populations or starting new ones. To put this general policy into practice, and to identify issues,

it is important that existing operating plans and future planning documents incorporate the results of the rare plants
inventory, including species-by-species protection goals as appropriate. A rare plant management plan should be
developed from the inventory results recognizing which species a¡e in need of management. and research, tlrose which
can be satisfactorily managed as part of the habiøt unit, and those which have no identified needs.

Over 99Vo of both units are part of the Natural Zone, with the remainder in the Historic Znne and in the Special
Use Zone - a designation for private holdings wittrin park bounda¡ies. There are rare plant populations in all the zones,

but nearly all those requiring management attention æe in the Natural Environment Subzone (see Table 5, below). The
Natural Environment. Subzone is an intermediate zoning level designed to maintain the landscape integrity while
accomodating access and high visitation. The Development Subzone covers high intensity use ¿ìreas, including
campgrounds,sheltersandoverlooks. TheWildernessSubzoneisintendedtoplaceretentionofnaturalvaluesforemost,
signified by reduced access.

Recommended actions are summarized by species populations on the management, maps of the two units (Figures
354,8) and on a summary øble listing management needs (Table 5). Specific actions are deøiled later in this chapter.
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Fígures 35 A, B. Management uníts and rare plant management needs of Theodore Roosevelt National park -
North and South Units.
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Table 5. Rare plant populatìons and theír associated management unìts and manøgement needs ín Theodore
Roosevelt NatÍnnal Park - North and South Uníts

Pooulation Management Unit Recommended Action

C heno podium sub glabrum
#002.

#003,#007

C oryp hantha mi s s o uri e nsi s

#008,#016,#019
#020

Dølea enneandra

Euphorbia robusta
#001

Hordeumpusillum

Oenathera laciniata

Orobanche multiflora
#001

Physaria brassicoides
#014

Populus x acuminata
#003

Sitanion hystrix

Sporobolus airoides
#003

Nat. Env. Subzone

Nat. Env. Subzone

Nat. Env. Subzonc
Nat. Env. Subzone

Wilderness Subzone

Nat. Env. Subzone

Nat. Env. Subzone

Nat. Env. Subzone

Nat. Env. Subzone

Leafy spurge management,monitoring,research,

special management unit
Leafy spurge management

Research
Leafy spurge management

Existing habitat management

Leafy spurge management,
special management unit

No management needs

Inventory

Inventory, monitoring,
special management unit

Leafy spurgc management

Possibly browse restriction

Existing habit at management

S te p hanome ria r unci nala

Monitoring

Existing habitat management

Verbesinø encelioides
#001 Historic Zone Canada thistlc management,

possibly monitoring

To further advance this policy, it is proposed that the National Park Scrvicc and lhc North Dakota Parks and

Recreation Department pursue a memorandum of undcrstancling (MOU) to promote cxchange of information on all
state rare plant data for species inhabiting or potentially inhabiting thc park, regardless of location. The MOU might
include cooperation in project reviews, environmental assessments and stcps for promoting rare plant species conser-
vation as fteated by management practices in the following l.cxt.
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Acquisition and Epsement
Two Soutl Unit tracts along I-94 contain part of a major Missouri ballcactus population (#016), part of a major

alkali sacaton population (#003), a minor bottlebrush squircltail population (#029), and possibly a small part oi a
musta¡d twinpod population (#014). There are no privatc developments Aking place in l.hese areas at present and they
all lie within the park boundary fence.

The ra¡e plant populations are to be considcrcd in the cvcnt of proposed development or if additional pzrk
acquisitions or easements become feasible.

Fire
Three of the park rare plant species occupy habiøt which could carry firc: Missouri ballcactus, yellow broomrape

and smooth goosefoot. Of these three, Missouri ballcactus appeils to bs suppressed by litter accumulation, so that the
litær-reducing effects of prescribed buming might be expecrcd to have a nct posirive influence if fire iteslf is not
damaging to the plant. Often it occurs in habiøt which is topographically broken by erosion, so that fîre would rarely
affect entire populations made up of more than a few individuals. The major exception is the largest Missouri ballcactus
popularion (#008) as found in the North Unit across an even, continuous slope. Any prospect of prescribed buming in
tha¡ area would first require burn úials on a small portion of the population.

Yellow broomrape, by conEast, would probably not bc favorcd by fire because it is a saprophytic species on woody
shrubs such as silver sage, which are injured or killed by fire. Yellow broomrape would be favored by fire only if fire
injury weakened the host plants to favor the saprophytic association with yellow broomrape. The population as presently
known is so small that any prescribed burning is discouraged in the vicinity.

Smooth goosefoot is an annual species requiring open groundcover along the Little Missouri River for estab-
lishment, so that fire might have a beneficial influence. However, much of the existing and potential habitat is invaded
by leafy spurge. Fire will foster spurge under at least some wildfire and prescribed burn scenarios. For this reason,
application of prescribed burning alone as a single management agent is discouraged in areas of smooth goosefoot
populations in the South Unit.

Inventory
Both inside theparkand on adjoininglands administcrcd þy the U.S. Forest Service, itisrecommended thatresource

personnel carry informationon foureasilyrecognized priority rareplanlspecies whosebadlands distributionsarescanty.
These include:

C heno podium s ub glabrum
Euphorbia robusta
Eriogonwn visheri
Orobanche multiflora

Smooth goosefoot

Shrubby spurge
Dakota buckwheat
Yellow broomrape

The Dakoø buckwheat was not found in park but was discovered for the first time at a higher elevation site 12
miles away. It is a species of poæntial federal concern.

In addition, further park inventory work is needed in revisiting the two Oenothera laciniatasouth Unit sites where
it is believed to have been mistaken with O. nuttallii, as well as general prairie habiøt in the North Unit where O.
nunallä was noted. In addition, early-season searches for oxytropis sericea ând late-season searches for Ambrosia
acanthicarpa need to be continued.

Agency and nonagency people with interesf and expertise are encouraged to carry the complete list of rare plants
found in southwestern North Dakoø (Appendix l). Inventory of rare plants is an increasingly high priority on public
lands outside of Theodore Roosevelt National Park, and inventory results on lands outside the park might be expected
to have bearing on the park.
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Monitoring and Research
Major changes in the management practices sunounding ttre largest populations of three rare plant species will

warrant monitoring to gauge nend and effect. The most pressing of these is management accompanied by monitoring
at the largest smooth goosefoot population (#002), mentioned earlier, where there is need for leafy spurge control. It
mightbe designed to not only gauge management effect, but to determine trends for this annual species and to sort out
habiøt preferences. Monitoring will also be needed to gauge management effect when leafy spurge control is put into
place at the single population of shrubby spurge (#001) in the South Unit. Monitoring might also be set up at the largest
population of Missouri ballcactus (#008) mentioned previously, either as part of a permanent transect system fo gauge

bison utilization, vegeûation trend and vegetation condition, or as a test area for bum rials. This might be designed to
investigate the Missouri ballcactus life cycle and habirat preferences as well.

Baseline monitoring orresearch are recommended forfour otherrare plantpopulations independent of management
practices. A system to relocate and monitor yellow broomrape (#001) has been set up. The population was relocated
in 1990 at approximately a five foot distance from the 1989 plants. Compass bearings and distances from two permanent

markers have been recorded. There are no known conflics with nearby trail use. Smoothbark cottonwood (#003)
should be more closely investigated to confirm that the nearby shoots are in fact suckers, and silviculturalists consulted
on stand viability. Any vegetation Eansects in the vicinity of Sporobolus airoides should be set up to also record
establishment of new clumps, clump dimensions, and plant vigor. The golden crownbeard population (#001) is also a
farget for monitoring if it is considered nonadventive in origin. If so, it would be valuable to track location and numbers
to determine trend and whether or noÍ the population moves around.

Noxious Plant Control
Noxious plant conEol is the most pressing management need associated with rare plant conservation in the park.

The rare species most sensitive to noxious weed invasion and measures of noxious plant contol in the park is smooth
goosefoot. Severe leafy spurge invasions are found throughout existing and potential riparian habitat areas. The
Cottonwood Campground area encompasses part of a smooth goosefoot population (#003), in the Development
Subzone. The largest smooth goosefoot population (#002) lies within the Natural Environment Subzone. Both have
severe leafy spurge infestations. At the latter, the leafy spurge invasion needs to be evaluated and plans made for
mechanical featment or application of a confact herbicide úeatmcnt spray such as Roundup. Spurge extent and rare
plant population boundaries âre to be held in regard during all treatment, perhaps calling for a marking system on the
ground. Elsewhere, the most effective herbicides are to be applied by hand spraying, focusing on late season application
after the smooth goosefoot has set seed, and limiting or excluding early season application when the plant cannot be

identified and is vulnerable to application.

Part of the only population of shrubby spurge (#001) is also l.hreatened by leafy spurge encroachment. There are
very few individuals of the rare spurge growing side-by-side with leafy spurge, at. the westernmost extent of the
population. This circumstance calls for contact herbicide treatment spray such as Roundup or else Tordon pellets, and
the remainder of the area is o be ca¡efully hand-sprayed. This population lies within the Wilderness Subzone, but is
readily accessible from roads outside the park. It is also to be noted that the boundary fence in at least one spot adjoining
the shrubby spurge population is inadequate for keeping out thc Angora goats proposed for spurge conftol on the
adjoining Little Missouri National Grassland.

Leafy spurge has also been identified as immcdiatcly adjoining or cncroaching upon a Missouri ballcactus
population on the terrace along Jules Creek (#020) and part of the mustard twinpod population on Peck Hill (#014).
Hand spraying in these areas is to be carefully administered.

Canada thistle invasion and management is a concern in one unusual circumstance associated with golden
crownbeard, which is known in the park from only one location (#001). It lics in a Historic Zone of the South Unit,
immediately north of and inside the original East Entrance Station constructed by the CCC. The whole area is
encompassed by a prairie dog town, and the thistle is found in swards, possibly old buffalo wallow sites, very close to
the golden crownbeard. The thistle invaded at least one area of habiøt occupied by the golden crownbeard in 1988,
dominating and excluding it in 1989. Herbicides were applied to the Canada thistle in 1989, but were also inadvertently
applied to a high density area of golden crownbea¡d lying close to thistles. Golden crownbeard normally has a relatively
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tall unbranched stature, and aggregate distribution at this site like Canada thistle, but it is not otherwise misøkable for
the thistle. Seeds had set âmong some of the golden crownbeard individuals and the more scattered individuals escaped
spraying altogether, so that this annual species population was not extirpated by the 1989 spraying practice. Careful
avoidance of golden crownbeard is needed along with continued herbicide spot treatment spraying for Canada thistle
in the future. Golden crownbeard may have accidentally been inEoduced into the park with feed for horses or on
vehicles, as mentioned in the species text. In any case, it is not aggressive. If it is not adventive, then baseline monitoring
is also being proposed for the species population site, as mentioned previously.

Plant Collection
Existing park practices restricting collection of wild plants suffice in limiting public collection pressures on the

park rare plants. As a family, cacti are viewed as having horticultural interest, but public collection pressure is not being
directed to any extent on park cacti in general or the Missouri ballcactus in particular. An individual Missouri ballcactus
does grow near the Painted Canyon Overlook west of the parking lot, but is most conspicuous outside of tlte tourist
season and does not warrant special consideration.

Extended collection among the ra¡e plant species of ttre park is not warranted apart from the ini[ial voucher
specimen, documentation of major range extensions, or documentation of morphological and phenological differences.

In general, the plant collection guidelines developed by ttre Plant Conservation Roundøble (1986) provide a sound
framework for applying collection policy.

Road Development and Trails
At least five rare plant populations occur within road right-of-ways or in close proximity to roadbeds and trailways.

An extensive mustard twinpod population (#004) enters the park road right-of-way on Johnson Plateau of the South
Unit, and borders a foot trail at the I-94 overlook nearby. Development of handicap access has been proposed at the
latter area, and it is recommended that if the paved trail course would impact any mustard twinpod, that the individual
plans in jeopardy be ransplanæd nearby. The same rccommendation would hold for any regrading along the road
right-of-way slope.

Desert wirelettuce (#0l l) also extends onto the road right-of-way in this same section just, north of the Boundary
fence.

Alkali sacaton actually seems favored in the road right-of-way setting atong I-94 and the park road crossing over
I-f)4. This propensity to colonize is significant because plants growing within the park generally show considerably
less vigor and have died out at the center of the bunches. Impact to alkali sacaton is to be considored with any proposed
grading in the vicinity of populations, and monitoring considered accordingly.

In the North Unit, the single population of desert wireleftuce (#019) is located nea¡ the Little Missouri Overlook
on steep slopes below the road right-of-way. It is important that any roadwork in this ¿re¿ mainøin stable slopes in the
vicinity. Also in the North Unit, the large aforementioned populaton of Missouri ballcactus (#008) extends within the
park road right-of-way and the Buffalo Corral Service Road right-of-way.

Special Rare Plant Manangement Unit
Designation of a special rare plant management unit might be considered for the single populations of yellow

broomrape and shrubby spurge, as well as for the largest population of smooth goosefoot. trt may help ftag any activities
in their vicinity, since these populations are highly significant and particularly sensitive.

Structural Developments
Relocation of ttre historic East Enrance St¿tion in the South Unit has been proposed in the TRNP General

Management Plan (1987) and the potential impact on golden crownbea¡d immediately north of the site should be øken
into account. Travel of heavy machinery along the existing abandoned road route will not affect the population if heavy
machinery is kept off of the north side of the enrry gafe.
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Relocation of the Bison Corral in the North Unit has been proposed and should take into account potential impact

on Missouri ballcactus. The service road úo the corral lies adjaccnt to the park's largest population (#008).

Water Rights
Upstream management practices and flows affect riparian habiøt quality and condiúon for rare plants such as

smooth goosefoot. The water quality may not be so important as the hydrology that conditions processcs of flooding,

deposition and erosion. Park wat€r rights have not been established, nor basin plans developed with regard l,o surface

and subsurface water quality. Nonconsumptive water rights will come into play at some time in the future and rare

plants concerns should be incorporated in the planning process.

Wild and Domestic Ungulate Management
It is interesting that several of the rare plants may be positively associated wittr bison. Golden crownbeard appears

to be concengated in old bison wallows. Two of the three areas where Missouri ballcactus reaches its highest numbers

are documented ateas of high intensity use by bison. It has been suggested that old bison rails along the river afford

suit¿ble habiøt for smooth goosefoot (Wieland pers. comm.).

The only rare plant directly impacæd by ungulates is the smoothbark cotton'üood, browsed perhaps by wild horses,

elk or deer. This action effectively prevents maturation of any of the young shoots. If the stand is indeed viable, then

it is recommended that means of deterring this action be considered.
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CONCLUSIONS

What conclusions can be derived from a rare plant inventory? Three forms of interpretation are pursued in the

following text. First, inventory results are considered by habiøt in qualitative terms of rare plant habitat commonalities
and differences, Ítre plant frequency, and rare plant management implications. Second, the individual species

themselves are considered in terms of which ones are the most rare and most threatened at the geographic scale of park,

state, Northern Great Plains, and rangewide distributions. Finally, a contribution is made toward a framework for
weighing Theodore Roosevelt National Park biodiversity significance from a state, regional, and global perspective.

Habitats of Rare Species
All of the thirteen rare plant species under study occupy plant associations and landform settings tltat are common

in the park as defined and mapped by Norland (1986; see Table 4). Many of the rare plants occupy the most pervasive

combination of plant associations and landforms, i.e., the common prairie associations of breaks, scoria hills, ridge and

ravine, and sage flats settings.

Four plant species are restricted to discrete classification units. Smooth goosefoot and possibly cut-leaved evening
primrose are best adapted to the early successional young cottonwood phase of the sandy Riverbottom management

unit, representing a nanow, discontinuous zone along the Little Missouri River. Nine-anthered dalea is adapted to the

coarse, sparsely-vegetated open gravel phase ofRiver Terrace, which might be considered an early successional stage

at droughty crests of buttes and ridgetops. Alkali sacaton æcupies Agropyron smithü - Stipa viridula habitat in settings

abutting rough topography where there is solonization and limited vegetåtion development.

Species that are known from only one TRNP location are by definition restricted within the park. These include
shrubby spurge, yellow broomrape, golden crownbeard and smoothbark cottonwood. The remainder are not consis-

tently limiæd to any plant association or landform setting.

All of the documented rare species occupy upland xeric habi¡at except for the two riparian species whose habitat
is intermitæntly flooded in spring. There are rare aquatic plants known from the southwestem area of the state and

aquatic habiats were searched in the course of this inventory project. The ommission of rare aquatic plants from the
park flora is unexplained.

Despite the extensiveness of the habiøts occupied by the plants, and the recurrence of apparently suiøble habitat,
none of the plants is in any sense of the word "common" in the park. This is because they do not occur with high
frequency in apparently suiøble habiøt. Mustard twinpod is among the plants with the highest habiøt frequency,
though distinctly less that half of what appears to be suitable sandstone or gypsum outcrop actually supports this species.

Someplants weremorepredictablein theirdist¡ibution in theNorthUnitascomparedto theSouth Unit, e.g.,bottlebrush
squineløil. Nine-anthered dalea is an example of a species with very low habiøt frequency, for which apparently
suitable coarse open gravel has slim chances of harboring a population. For some ol the species, e.g. alkali sacaton,

we may not. have refined its definition of necessary habitat to thc point of being able to predict frequency. Relatively
low habiøt specificity and frequency are shared in common among othcr ra¡c plants of southwestern Nonh Dakoø.
We offer as possible hypotheses that microhabiøt dictatcs over habitat in some of thc cases, and that dispersion in
habitat mosaics of highly variable climates and the accompanying natural disturbance regimes involves extremely high
degrees of chance.

This is consistent with the pattern that virtually nonc of thc populations of the rare species occupies settings in

climaxconditionasdefinedbythecurrentparkvegeøtionclassification(Marlowetal.l984). Allthirteenspeciesshow
positive correlation with successional habitat, and for this rcason are likely to be poor competitors. Twelve of the
thirteen seem to be most closely associated with primary succession. Even the little barley, appearing to be dispersed
by ungulates, is less frequently found on secondary succession sites attribuæd to overgrazing (e.g., the North Unit well
site) than on other sparsely-vegetated sites. Both little barley and bottlebrush squineltail are characterized as grazing
incre¿sers farther west in their range (Smith 1976). This raises the questions of whether tiese species are preadapted
for secondary succesion by virtue of adaptation for primary succession or vice versa. If they are shown to behave as
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major increasers in surrounding North Dakoa rangeland, then they will be removed from the working state list of rare
plans. Only ttre golden crownbea¡d is clearly a secondary succession species, found in buffalowallow setûings
superimposed on prairie dog towns.

There are two major groups of primary succession plants among the rare species: those that occupy slopes and
those that occupy flats. The one species that fatls outside of these two primary succession categories is smooth
goosefoot, a riparian succession species. Cut-leaved evening primrose may possibly belong to the same rþarian
succession association. The plants of slope settings include nine-anthered dalea, sluubby spurge, mustard twinpod,
smoothba¡k cottonwod, bottlebrush squineløil and desert wirelettuce. The plants of more level habiøt include little
barley, yellow broomrape, bottlebrush squineltail (South Unit plants only), and alkali sacaton. Note that bottlebrush
squineløil occupies both banen slope and barren outwash flats settings. The sæep slope group withstands illuviarion
and environmentâl sEess compounded by sun and wind. The latter group withstands colluviation and environmental
stress compounded by sun and solonization. Five of these thirteen rare plants are annuals, in a flora dominated by
perennials. In a sense, they epitomize the badlands flora as adapted to dynamic conditions.

While some of the rare plant species can be managed by rying to maintain the landscape processes, others call for
deliberaæ management action. The most pressing is represented in pervasive leafy spurge invasion of smooth goosefoot
habiøt.

Biogeography of Rare Species
The rarest plants in the park are those known from only single occurrences, i.e. shrubby spurge, yellow broomrape,

golden crownbeard and smoothba¡k cotûonwood. They are also the most rarc plants in the state, excepf, that smoothbark
cottonwood is known from a second site in North Dakota. Smooth goosefoot joins them as extremely rare in the state,
known only from the park area among recent state herba¡ium collection records.

In the Northem Great Plains, the smooth goosefoot, golden crownbeard and yellow broomrape ¿ue very rare; in
fact, the North Unit population of yellow broomrape represents the only documented Northern Great Plains population.
Musrard twinpod may not be extremely rare in fhe Northern Great Plains, but it is possible that its distribution is entirely
restrictcd to this area, so attempts are underway to evaluate its rangewide sÞtus. The other târgeted fare plants arc at
the eastern extent of their range in North Dakota, and tend to be more common to the west.

On a global scale, the smooth goosefoot, yellow broomrape and mustard twinpod may, in fact, be rare throughout
their range. Information is being collecæd from other states which will be used to make recommendations to the U.S.
Fish & wildlife service regarding Endangered species Act listing candidates.

Among the thirteen species, the most threatened in the park and perhaps throughout its range is the smooth
goosefoot. Leafy spurge invasion in the pæk calls for both aggressive and careful herbicide application at present.
Outside the park it occupies rþarian vegefation habitat which is impacted by rangeland management practices
throughout tle species' distribution.

A second approach to analyzing park species biogeography is suggested in works of Rudd (1951) andZaczkowski
(1972), using the preliminary park flora (Appendix 7) plus the Attas of the Ftora oÍ the Great Ptaíns (1977). ln a
cursory manner, it is noæd that the least common floristic components of the southwestern counties, the eÍrstern
deciduous and boreal components, are almost fully represented in the park. Eleven of the twelve eastern deciduous
species and eight of the nine boreal species singled out by Zaczkowski (1972) as constituring these uncommon floristic
components are present in the park. It is also estimated that over I07o of the park flora documented by collections in
tle course ofrecent inventory work represents new county records (over 50 species).

Several üaxa require more fieldwork or rangewide information before biogeographic perspective can be considered:
cut-leaved evening primrose, smoothbark cottonwood and golden crownbcard . Suspected but unconfirmed park
occunences of Ambrosia acanthicarpa and Oxytropis sericea also warrant furthcr study.
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Park Biodiversity
What does this mean for Theodore Roosevelt. National Park biodiversily stâtus as a whole? Pan of the question

will remain unanswered unúl rare plant inventories are conducted in surrounding public land under different manage-

ment. To date, the park is recognized as supporting the highest concentraúon of rare plant populations in southwestern

North Dakoø. The Killdeer Mountains has been documented as having almost as many state rare plant species (11

species). The Killdeer Mountains species are much more resricæd in numbers of populations and their local extent,

and are not the same species as found in the park. Higher numbers of state râre plant species and total numbers of rare

plant populations have been found elsewhere in ttre søte in the Sheyenne Sandhills and in the Pembina Gorge.

Of the thirteen rare plant species that are in the park, only five are found elsewhere in the ståte on public land (little

barley, nine-anthered dalea, mustard twinpod, smoothbark cottonwood and desert wirelettuce). Two of these have

larger populations outside ttre park (desert wirelettuce and smoothba¡k cottonwood).

However, Theodore Roosevelt National Park is the only place of this size in the state where rare species protection

and management has a high søtus. Other ra¡e species sites designated as nature preserves in the state include Cross

Ranch Nature Preserve (The Nature Conservancy), Gunlogson Nature Preserve (North Dakot¿ Parks & Recreation

Department), John E. Williams Nature Preserve (Ihe Nature Conservancy) and Mirror Pool Nature Preserve (Nortlt

Dakoø Game & Fish Department), with similar rare species prot€ction and management objectives but none of the

same rare species.

In the region, Theodore Roosevelt National Park is among four extensive Northern Great Plains national parks of
prairie habitat in which landscape inægrity and natural landscape processes are emphasized. It has the most extensive

public lands bordering it among the four parks, as represented in the Little Missouri Naúonal Grassland (Figure 36).

The three other parks are: Badlands National Park (SD), Wind Cave National Park (SD) and Grasslands National Park

(Saskatchewan). At some point it would be valuable to exchange not only rare plant species lists, but complete

information on park floras, faunas, baseline monitorings, and management framework. As infened by Zaczkowski

(1972) and Rohde-Fulton (1985), Theodore Roosevelt National Park can also serve as a baseline for reading the health

of the regional landscape. To use it as a baseline, we need to know its rare and sensitive components.

In the country, Theodore Roosevelt National Park fills a gap in representing part of the largest vegelâtion unit in

North America, [he midconrinental prairie (Stubbendieck 1987). It was suggested by Stubbendieck (1987) that this

vegetation unit may not have been considered in previous conservation biology works expousing bioreserve concepts

and prospective sites (e.g., Franklin 1977). It has been infened in an earlier National Park Service publication that the

Great Plains parks are wânting in the forb and native ungulate component of the prairie ecosystem (Allen 1979), but

forTheodore RooseveltNational Park, the latterarebeing reintroducedand the formerarebecoming betterdocumented.

Though Northern Great Plains national parks do not have endemic vascular plant species and nationally significant

levels of vascular plant species diversity, they might be considered to exemplify stability in [he wake of frequent natural

disturbances and genetic diversity at the ecotype level.

Therareplantsof Theodore RooseveltNationalParkencapsulatetheresiliency of theNorthern GreatPlains system.

In this context, lhe ra¡e plants under study reflect intact landscape processes as well as unanstù/ered questions at the

species and systems level. They are among the newest clues in a biogeography riddle out of which will emerge an

elevated national conservation stature for Theodore Roosevelt National Park.
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Gravel prairie slopes
Late June-July;
id all season

s2s3G5S*Nine-anthered daleaDalea enneandra

Aspen forest and wetland thicket
edges, brooksides, wet prairie

Early May-JuneSUG5NYellow lady's-slipperCypripedlum calceolus

Scoria hillside, outcrop settingLate June-JulySHG?sTorrey's cryptanthaCryptanthera toneyana

Sparsely-vegetated near-level prairie
on clay loam or loam

Early June-JulyS3G5S*Missouri ballcactusCoryphantha miseourlensis

Aspen woods
Late May-early
July

5354G5NEarly coralrootCorallorhiza trÍfida

Sparsely wooded hillsidesEarly May-JuneS132G5N,SBlue lipsCollinsia parviflon

Aspen and paper birch woodlands of
Killdeer Mts.

Late May-June;
id all season

S1G?NSlender-lobed clematisClematis colu mbla na ten uil oba

Sandy riverbanks on L¡ttle Missouri
River

Late June -
August

S1G?sSmooth goosefootChenopodium subgla brum

Dry rocky slopes of Killdeer Mts
ldentifiable all
season

S1G5NSlender lip fernChellanthes feei

Scoria buttes
Mid-June - mid-
July; id all
season

SUG5sDouglas' dusty-maidenChaenactis douglasli

Calcareous bare ridgetops, sandplain
swales

Mid-June - AugS132G5NSpikerush sedgeCarex scirpitormls

Emergent around pool in creek,
possìbly also in spring areas

Mid June - mid-
July

SUG5sNebraska sedgeCarex nebraskensls

Marsh wetland marginEarly JulyslG5NHayden's sedgeCarex haydenii

Open aspen woodsJunes1s2G5NDry-spiked sedgeCarex foena

Woody draws on butte and in badlandsMay-Julys1G5SKeeled bromeBromus carlnatus

Creek banks and dry streambedsJune-early Julys1s2G5sSmooth-spike primroseBoisduvalia glabella

Calcareous substrate of youngest rock
formations in ND

June-AugustS3G4N,S
Bent-flowered
milkvetch

As trag al u s vexil I i f lexu s

Variable well-drained slopes, incl
scoria and sand substrate

At least mid-
June-July

S3G5SSlender milkvetchAstragalus gracllls

Ope.n prairie, wooded hills; possibly
with creeping juniper

Mid-May -
possible early
July

S2S3G5N,Slndian milkvetchAstragalus aboriginum

Open sandy sites on sandbars,
riverbanks, disturbed sett¡ngs

August-October
SHSA'

G5N,SBursageAmbrosia acanthlcarpa

Streambed in aspenJuly-AugS1G5NSpikebentAgrostis exarata

Thickets, woodland edges, partial
shade

Late July-Aug;
in flower + fruit

s3G5NTall hairy groveburAgrlmonla gryposepala

HabitatPhenologyS RankG Rank

TRNP

Unit
Târdâl

Common NameScientltlc Name

Appendix L. Original Theodore Roosevelt National Park Service target list for rare
plants inventory, representing state rare plants of southwestern North Dakota
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Springs, shallow water tablesFruit May-JuneS1HybridsSmoothbark
cottonwood

Populus x acumlnata

Sheltered N-facing spring-fed benchFruit May-Junes1G5SBlack cottonwood
Populus balsamitera
trlchocarpa

Damp or dry often brackish soils and
shores

AugustS1G?SThin-fruited knotweedPolygonum leptocarpum

Open settings on buttes, shale outcropsMid-July-AugS3G5N,SDouglas' knotweedPolygonum douglasll

Scoria ridge outcrops
May-June;
identifiable all
year

S1G5SLimber pinePlnus tlexllls

Sandstone and gypsum outcrops, loose
sand and scoria slopes

Early May-early
June; id all yrS3G5N,S'Mustard twinpodPhysaria brassicoldæ

Edge of prairie habitat at rocky slope
crest

Early May-mid-
June

S1S2G5N,SAlyssum-leaved phloxPhlox alysslfolia

Rock outcrops, calcareous and
sandstone

ldentifiable all
season

S4G5N,SSmooth cliffbrakePellaea glabella

Dry prairie hillsides
Late May-early
June

s1G?SWhite locoweedOxytropls serlcea

Sandy areas: Little Missouri riverbank,
possibly disturbed sites

June; possibly
all season

SA?G5sCut-leaved evening
primrose

Oenothera lacinlata

lmpoundment, slough, lake
Late July-early
Aug

SUG5SSlender naiadNaJas îlexilis

Drainageways and moisture-collecting
sites

April-MayslG?SSedge mousetailMyosurus arlstatus

Paper birch and aspen woodlandMid-June-Augs3G5NlndianpipeMonotropa unlflora

Scoria outcropMid-June-JulyS1G?SDwart mentzeliaMenaella pumlla

Green ash woody draw and juniper
woodland edge on Piene Shale

Late May-JunêS2G5SCreeping barberryMahonia rcpens

Aspen and paper birch woodlands
June-July; id all
season

S4G5NTwinflowerLlnnaea borealls

Dry prairie upland, possibly with major
sedge component

Late May-early
June

S2G5SSand lilyLeucocrinum montanum

Sandy areas
Early JuneJate
July

S1G?SUpright pinweedLechea stricta

Sparsely-vegetated pockets and
outwash fans among sage, prairie

Late May-June;
id in fruit July

S3S4G5SLittle barleyHordeum pusillum

Base of bluffs, possibly among
sagebursh

May-JuneSHG5SYellow frilillaryFritillaria pudica

Badlands slopes and outwash fansEarly July-AugS2S3UJVisher's buckwheatErlogonum vlsherl

Bare calcareous ridgetop of Killdeer
Mts.

Late May-JuneS1G3NCushion fleabaneErlgeron radlcatus

Dry gravel hillsides, possibly exposed
sandy sites

Late Junelate
July

S1G5SSpreading fleabaneErlgaron div*gens

Ephemerally inundated low areas in
prairie

Late June-AugSHG5NWaterwortElatine triandra

HabltatPh€nologyS RankG Rank

TRNP

Unit
Târdet

Common NameScientific Namo
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Wooded ravineMaySUG5N,SBog violetViola conspersa

Dry butte top settingEarly MayS1G5SHooker's townsendiaTownsendla hookerl

Sandy outwashEarly July-AugSUG5SPrairie fameflowerTalinum parviflorum

Moist alkaline soil; all records in road
righÞof-ways to dateAug-SeptSA?G5SPoison suckleyaSuckleya sucKeyana

Scoria ridges, hillsidesJulySUG5S
Narrow-leaved
wirelettuce

Step h ano mer ia ten u if oli a

Scoria ridges, clayey and rocky hillsidesLate June-July53S4G5s*Desert wirelettuceSteph a n o me r i a ¡u n ci n ata

Sandy to clayey outwashMid-July-Augs2G5S*Alkali sacatonSporobolus airoidæ

Base of large boulders on butte slopeJunes1s2G?SUpright greenbrierSmilax eccirhata

Clay badlands slopes and outwash fansLate May-June;
id through July

S4G5S'Bottlebrush squirreltailSitanion hystrix

Moist sandy soil of riverbankMay-JuneSHG3NHayden's yellowcressRorippa calycina

Scoria and other outcrops, pine and
juniper woodlands

Early May-June;
id all season

S3G5SSquaw currantBlbæ lnebrlans

Meadow and moist ravine along
Missouri River

Late Junes1G?NHeart-leaved buttercupRa nu n cu I us ca rd io p hy llus

Badlands site, disturbed siteJune-early July
SHSA?

G5SSlimJlowered scurfpeaPsoralæ tenuiflora

Dry scoria hilltop, dry shale outcropLate May-JuneS1G5S
Three+oothed
cinquefoilPotentllla t¡identata

Meadow, along watercou rseLate May-mid-
June

S1G?S
Mountain meadow
cinquefoil

Po ten tl I la d i verslf ol ia

Submergent in lake, reservior?; maybe
restricted to sandy sitesMid-July-AugS3G5NSheathed pondweedPotemogeton vaglnatus

Shallow water of ponds and marshesMld-July-Augs2s3G5sWater+hread
pondweedPotam ogeto n d lvers lf ofi us

Creek, creek pools and impoundmentsMid-July-Augs2s3G5sLargeleaved
pondweedPotam og eto n am pl llf ol I us

HabilatPhenologyS RankG Rank

TRNP

Unit
f^tããl

Common NameSclenllflc Name
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Appendix 2. Site Survey SummarY

S lt€ N¿n€:

Cuad N¿¡ri€3

Quad Coda¡

Sfato:

iorn:

l0l10 loc¡rtor:

Cou nTy:

SI'TE SURYEY SUI?.I^RY

te Ylsll Chronol

Dot"r_ Tlno¡ to Source Coõe:_
Surveyor( s) :

Dcte: Tlme: +o Sourca Code:

Survêyor( s):or
Tornsh lplRange/Sect I on: Date: Tlnp: to Source Code:

Fleld Quad Margln f: Survoyor( s) 3

Source ol load! D ste: Tlnp: lo Source Code:

Surveyor( s):

Dgte: Tlme: to Source Code¡

Survoyor( s) ¡

Ofher lndlvlduals knorledgeable obout slte andlor EOrs:

CurrenT use of slte:
Træt ornershlp or monoged ôrôå ndtìe (narês, addrôsses, phorr l). Contlnue on last pag6 lor crfh€rs

ll{o€x

Llsf all llsted specles/ccr¡rnunlfles sought, found, or repor+6d frqn slt€.

Dete:

Occ. ü

Revlslt
i€eded?

Code on
E1eæot Naæ '"heo?

Traoscr/ i Found? lT¡aqscr/
updr? | | upatr

!ound?lres cr/
updt?

Fou¡d?lranccr/
Updt ?

Foud?Tranecr/
Updr?

Fomd?
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SITE D€SCRIFÍICT.I

lirltt€n descrlptlon - Descrlbo the slte ln lhe spacê bêlor. Try to convoy o mental lrnago of tho slfers

foûtures (lncludlng vegeTatlon, slgnlflcanf sp€cles, aquatlc fêafur€s, nofable l¿ndfôrms, naturôl

dlsturbôncos, scenlc qualltl€s, naturål hð¿àrds, êtc.):

Evldcrc¡ of dliturbôncr - Oescrlbe ôny unnûturðl dlsTurbancê(€.9. llvestæk grazlng, s+rucïures,pôst

logglng, mlnlng, planfatlons/orchords, etc.) ônd dlscuss manðgern€n+ lßpllcô+lons, +hrc¿rt +o slte,

ND/OR rhy sought sp€cles/cornnunlfles môy no long€r exlsl here:

Surroundlng l¡nd use - Descrlbe struc+ures 6ñd land use practlces ln th€ .rygllJjg ãreô

(ê.9. abandonêd chlcken coop, +r6a hou96, fores+ry, ôgrlculture, recreûtlon, resldenTlal, efc.):
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Appendix 3. Rare Plant SurveY Form

IìORTI] DAKOT A RARE ?L¿:r^T SURYEY FORY Eo/l

Quad Code
SPEClES:

Site Nane:

County I

Collection //, RepositorY

Slide Plant List

T-R-S:

Or.ner ship

Loca t ion (directions, access, UTM):

Surveyor Dåte Source Code

Dale and Source Code of rePeat vislts

Fu11 extent of occurrence knor.'¡r and napped? (Y/N) 

- 

Precise locatÍon of indivldual rnapped

on b¿se nap? (Y/N) 

-
HABITAT .L\D BIOLOGY

Habitat description (NaturaI Community¡ toPographlc positlon, asPect, relief, exposure,
noisture, substrate, others) :

Habitet Demarcalion :

Evidence of Disrurbance to Habitat:

ApproxÍnate Area Covered by ?opulation:

A?PRO?RIATE SKETCH (location, habitat, habitat der¡¡arcation, disturbance):
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Associates (índicate relative abundance - domÍnant' common, occasional, uncommon, rare;
and fidelity of association. For extensíve list use Plant Llst.):

Approxlmate Number and Dj.stribution of Individuals

Reproductive Success and Populatlon Structure (flower and seed productj.on, vegetative reproduction,
seedling estâblishrnent, phenoLogy):

Vlgor (feeb1e, nornal, vígorous, unknor.'n):

threats to population or Habltat (human activitles, successLonal changes, exotlcs, grazing,
browsing, parasilísm, disease, others) :

StilO{ARY (A=Excellent, B=Good, C=Marginal, D=Poor)

Qualtty (population and lndividual vitality and vigor):

Condition (habitat condltlon and recoverabillty) I

Viability (long-term prospects of survival ât exlstíng quality):

Defensabillty (ability to protect from extrinslc hu¡nan factors):

Total Rank (Surornary of above):

Addltional Comrnents (Highllght distinguishfng features of thfs site or popuLatíon, contributions
to exlsting informaÈíon, continuatlon of notes from previous sectÍons of form):
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Appendix 4. Location of rare plant occurances documented from Theodore Roosevelt National Park

Euphorbia robusta
Shrubby spurge

Dalea enneandra
Nine-anthered dalea

C o ry p h a n th a missoun'ensis
Missouri ballcactus

Chenopodium subglabrum
Smooth goosefoot

Scientific/Common N¡ma

South

South

South

Norfr

South

Unit

001

011

010
029
028
o27
025

023

o22
021

020

019

018

o17

016
o12
011

010

009

006
032
031

030

015
014
013
008

oo7

006

005

003
002

Record
Number

606.85 E, 5205.11 N; 606.78 E, 5204.76 N

610.11 E. 5200.51 N:610.19 8.5200.42 N:610.26 E. 5200.36 N

609.29 E, 5204.37 N

610.78 5207.77 N

612.028,5199.53 N

606.91 E,5204.59 N

612.12E.5207.00 N

620.69 E 5202.78 N

613.04 E 5204.50 N

622.19F.5202.00 N

615.30 E,5205.24 N

615.66 E, 5197.24 N; 616.00 E, 5197.58 N; 615.79 E, 5197.84 N; 616.65 E, 5197.55 N;
6'16.06 E, s198.00 N;616.07 E, 5198.28 N

622.06 E,5194.66 N

627.018,5198.13 N

619.92 E, 5195.83 N;619.87 E, 5195.59 N:619.55 E. 5195.35 N

615.44 E, 5203.08 N

6'12.28F. 5198.47 N

614.518,5199.31 N

615.53 E.5199.06 N
625.87 E 5't99.63 N

619.03 E,5269.67 N:619.56 E,5270.09 N'621.38 E,5268.17 N

617.58 E,5269.20 N;617.94 8,5269.42 N;617.96 E,5268.84 N

623.41E. 5273.25 N

618.16 E,5267.66 N;618.74 E,5267.58 N;619.53 E,5267.56 N

616.87 E, 5270.81 N;616.93 E. 5270.56 N

624.05 E. 5274.15 N: 625. 1 7 E. 5273.00 N

625.75 E, 5272.49 N;626.05 8,5272.77 N; 626.76 8,5272.61 N; 628.08 E, 5272.04 N;
627.67 E.5272.67 N

614.75 E, 5204.93 N;614.91 8,s2o4.76 N; 615.00 E, sæ4.46 N;614.95 E, 5204.40 N;
614.90 E, 52!'437 N;614.85 E, 5204.33 N

613.00 E.5205.75 N

614.23 E. 5203.21 N

610.66 E. 5199.11 N: 611.17 E. s199.35 N: 612.14 E. 5200.95 N

612.418.5206.92 N

UTM

T.141N R.lO2WSEC 34 NE/NW

T.14ON R.1O2W SEC 9 SW/SE

T.141N R.1O2W SEC 35 NE/SE

T.141N R.1O2WSEC 24 SEiNE

T.14ON R.1O2W SEC 15 SE/NE

T.141N R.1O2WSEC 34 NWNW. SWNW
T.141N R.1O1WSEC 19 SW/SE

T.14ON R.1O.IW SEC 3 SE/NW

T.141N R.1O1WSEC 32 NWSW
T.14ON R.IOIWSEC 11 NWNW
T,141N R.101WSEC 33 NWNE

T.14ON R.lO1W SEC 18 SWiSW, 19 NE/NW

T.14ON R.101WSEC 35 NWSW
T.140N R.100W SEC 20 NE/SW

T.14ON R.1O1W SEC 28 S/SE. 33 NWNE

T,14ON R.1O1W SEC 6 SW/NW

T.14ON R.1O2W SEC 22 NE/NE

T.14ON R.1O2WSEC 13 NE/SW

T.14ON R-IOlW SEC 35 SE/SW- SWSE
T.14ON R.IOOWSEC 18 NWSE

T,147N R.IOOWSEC 3 SE/SW. 10 NWNW. 14 NW/NE

T.r47N R.100WSEC9W
T.148N R.lOOW SEC 25 SE/SE

T.147N R.100WSEC 1s, 16 NE

T.147N R.1OOW SEC 5 SE/NW, NE/SW

T.148N R.99WSEC30 NW/SW,31 NE/NE

T.148N R.99W SEC 31 NE, 32 SE/NW, 33 SWSE

T.141N R.101W SEC 33 NE/SW. SE/NW

T-141 N R.lO1W SEC 29 NE/SE

T.140N R.102WSEC 1 NW

T.141N R.1O2W SEC 10 SE/SÊ/NE

T.141N R.lO1W SEC 30 NE/NE

Townshio. Ranoe & Sectlon
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Sitanlon hysulx
Bottlebrush squirreltail

Populus x acuminata
Smoott¡bark cottonwood

Physaria bnssicoides
Mustard twinpod

Orobanche multlflora
Yellow broomrape

Oenothen laclnlata
Cut-leaved evenino orimrose

Hordeum puslllum
Little barley

Scientific/Common Name

Norttr

South

South

Nortl

South

SoutÌr

North

Unir

033

032
o17
016
015

003

o26
025
o24
023
o22
o21

020
019

018
o17
016

015

014
006
004

001

006

016

015
014
013
012
011

010
009
008

007

Record
Number

617.10 E, 5273.66 N;617.03 E,5272.49N 617.22Ê,5272.14 N;616.94 E, 5271.78 N;
616.62 E, 5271.22 N; 616.88 E.5270.76 N: 616.84 E. 5270.51 N

622.64E,,5273.59 N;623.58 E, 5273.33 N

626.98 E, 5272.99 N;628.35 E, 5272.16 N

624.98 E,5275.50 N;624.40 8,5274.81N;624.43 E,5274.30 N

619.11 E, 5267.63 N; 619.55 8,5267.71 N; 620.16 E,5267.& N; 620.53 E, 5267.62 N;
62'1.23 E. 5267.80 N ; 621 .35 E. 5268. 1 4 N: 621.74 E. 5268.41 N

621.27 5195.89 N

619.75 E,5196.46 N

615.13 E,5200.95 N

611.788,5204.24 N

609.63 E, 5198.84 N;609.88 E, 5198.79 N

613.00 E, 5204.55 N;613.14 E, 5205.00 N

610.40 E, 5201.38 N; 611.02 E, 5201.15 N

606.87 E, 5206.26 N;606.93 E, 5206.33 N;607.02 E, 5206.45 N

610.45 E, 5199.47 N

615.41 E, 5202.æ N;615.58 Ê.,5202.28 N;615.83 8,5æ2.37 N;616.41 E, 5203.07 N

611.92 5199.64 N

6't 1.70 5198.00 N

616.04 E 5204.17 N

620.81 E.5195.35 N;621.11 E. 5195.69 N: 621.18 E. 5195.79 N:621.27 E. sl9s.89 N

614.59 E,5199.56 N;6f 4.69 E, 5199.01 N: 615.24 E, 5199.08 N:615.32 E. 5199.61 N

611.77 E,5198.68 N;612.29 E, 5198.55 N;612.57 E,5198.31 N;612.58 E, 5198.55 N;
612.67 E,5198.¿15 N:613.72 E, 5198.29 N: 614.00 8.5197.31 N:614.37 E. 5197.49 N

625.30 5272.67 N

612.12E,,5æ7-00N

616.67 8,5203.72 N
619.728,5196-00 N
624.00 E, 5201.61 N

608.73 E, 52o426 N:@8.89 8.52C/.27 N:609.04 E.5204.29 N

616.84 E,5198.74 N

620.06 E. 5202.65: 620.76. 5æ2.68
622.24E,5202.20 N

621.22 E,5198-42 N; 621 .74 E, 5197.82 N

615.98 E,5197.95N

617.12F_,5270.66 N

UTM

T.148N R.lOOWSEC 29 NE/SE,28 NWSW,32-33;
T.147N R.t00WSEC s NE, SE,8 SSNW

T:148N R.100W SEC 25 SW SE/SE

T.148N R.99W SEC 33 NE/SE, SWNW

T.148N R.99W SEC 19 S, 30 NE

T.147N R.1 00W SEC 14,15,16

T.14ON R.101 W SEC 27 SWSE

T.140N R.101W SEC 28 SWNE
T.14ON R.1O1W SEC 12 NE/SE

T.f 41N R.101WSEC 31 NWSE

T.140N R.102W SÊC f 6 SE/SW

T.141N R.101WSEC 32 NWSW. NE/SW. NE/NW

T.14ON R.1O2W SEC 9 NE/NE, 1O SWNW
T.141N R.IO2WSEC 27SE/NW, SE/SW,34 E/NW

T.14ON R.1O2W SEC 16 SE/NE

T.14ON R.lOlWSEC 6 SW

T.14ON R.1O2WSEC 15 NE

T.14ON R.1O2WSEC 22 SWNE

T.141N R.101WSEC 31 NE/SW

T.1 4ON R,101W SEC 27 SWiSE

T,14ON R.1O2W SEC 13 NE.NWSE. 18 NE/SE

T.140N R.102WSEC 23. 24. 14SW. 15 SE

T.148N R.99W SEC 32 SWNW

T.141 N R.101W SEC 19 SWSE

T.14ON R.1O1W SEC 6 NE/NE

T-140N R.101WSEC 28 NWSE

T.14ON R.1O1W SEC 12 SE/NW

T.f 41N R.102WSEC 35 NWSE

T.140 N R.lO1WSEC 18 SE/SE

T.14ON R.IOIWSEC 3 NE/SW.4 NE/SE. 10 NSSE
T.I4ON R.lOlW SEC 2 SE/SW

T.14ON R.IOlWSEC 22 NWNE.NE/SE

f 4ON R.1OlWSEC 19SE/NW

T.147N R.100W SEC 5 NE/NE

Townshio- Ranoe & Section



Verbesina encclioides
Golden crownbeard

Stqhanomeria runcinata
Desert wirelettuce

Sporobolus airoides
Alkali sacaton

Sitanion hystrix
Botdebrush squineltail

Scienllfic/Common Name

South

Soutl
North

South

South

llnit

001

o22
021
016
015
014
013

011

010
009

008
oo7
004
oo2
019
008

oo7

003
0s1

030
029
o28
027
026

025
o24
023
o22
021

020

019
018

o12

Reco¡d
Number

620.238 5196.10 N

6't5.77E,5204.77N
614.72F-.5201.77 N:615.12 E. 5201 .36 N:615.16 E. 5200.93 N

6 t0.42 E, 5t99.50 N

611.87 E, 5204.27 N

606.75 E, 5204.77 N
919.84 E, s201.04 N;616.43 E, 5200.87 N;616.93 E,5200.48 N

62t.61 E 5201.50 N

613.42 E, 5197.53 N; 614-25 E, 5197.49 N;614.95 8,5197.O7 N; 615.S7 E, S197.18 N

614.29 E, 5n4.54 N;614.19 E, 5204.05 N

61 1.08 E, 5200.73 N; 611.36 E, 5200.64 N

617.77 E, 5204.12 N; 618.31 E, 5204.42 N

615.99 E,5202.82 N
614.53 E, 5199.40 N;615.03 E, 5198.72 N

621.41 E 5274.O4 621.75 E, 5274.17 N; 622.03 E, 5274.10 N

616.17 E 5198.70 N 615.80 5198.4s N 615.91 5198.00 N

622.66 E 5202.36 N

613.21 8,5197.45 N;615.14 E,5196.73 N;619.51 E, 519S.91 N

622.628,5194.58 N

619.81 E,5197.32 N
618.47 E, 5196.09 N

609.58 E,5200.66 N

626.4r E,5200.60 N

609.00 E,5204.96 N
614.87 E,5197.34 N
622.85 E, 5æ0.81 N;624.15 E,5199.84 N;624.11 E, 5199.03 N

611.53 E, 5n6.42 N;611.52 E, 5206.06 N:61't.13 E. 5205.69 N

610.70 E,5200.88 N
616.74 5201.10 N

606.75 E, 5205.85 N;606.78 E, 5205.32 N;607.76 E. 5205.25 N

618.01 E 5204.03 N

612.13 E 5199.48 N

627.458 5195.20 N

UTM

T.14ON R.1O1W SEC 28 NE/SE

T.141N R.1OlW SEC 33 SE/NE

T.14ON R.1O2WSEC 12 NE

T. r40N R.102W SEC 16 SE/NE

T.141N R.101WSEC 31 NE/SW

T.141N R.1O2W SEC 34 SE/NW

T.14ON R.1O1WSEC 7 NWSE. 19 NWSE. 20 NWNW

T.14ON R.101WSEC 10 SE/NE

T.I4ON R.102 W SEC 23 NWSE. 24 S/SE. NWSW

T.141 N R.101W SEC 32 SSSE
T.14ON R.1O2WSEC 10 SE/SW, NWSW

141 N 1 SW/SW

T.14ON R.101WSEC 6 NE/SW

T.14ON R.1O2WSEC 13 NWSE, SWSE

T.148N R.100W SEC 26 NE

T.14ON R.lOlWSEC 19. N/SW.N 18SE

T.14ON R.1OlW SEC 2 SWSE
T.1 40N R. 101 W SEC 27.28.æ,30.33

T.140N R.101WSEC 21

T.14ON R.101W SEC 35 NE/SW

T.14ON R.1O.IW SËC 29 NE/SE

T.140N R.102W SEC I NE/SW

T.140N R.100W SEC 7 SE/SE

T.141N R.1O2WSEC 35 NWSE
T.14ON R.lO2WSEC 24 SW/SE

T.140N R.101W SEC 3.4.'10.1 't.12.13.14

T.141 N R.101W SEC 30 SE/NW. N/SW

T.14ON R.lO2WSEC 1O NWSW

T.140 N R.101WSEC 7 NE/SE, 17SWSW,19
NE,SE/NW

T.r41N R.102W SEC 27 NSSW, SE/SE, 34 NE/NE, 3s
NW

T.141N R,1O1W SEC 35 SE/SW

T.140N R.102W SEC 15 SE/NE

T.14ON R.lOOWSEC 32 NW

Tawnehl¡, R¡naa I Saatlan
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Appendix 5. Summary of Theodore Roosevelt National Park Rare Plant
Occurences

1SA?G5Verbesinaencelioides

14S3S4SUG5Ste o ha no me ri a ru nci n ata

3S2S2G5Sporobolus airoides

20S4S4G5Sitanion hvstrix

1S3S1HvbridPopulus x acuminata

19S3S2SSG5Physaria brassicoides

1S1s1G5Oxvtroois sericea

1s1G?Orobanche multiflora

1SA?SA?G5Oenothera laciniata

10SUSUG5Hordeum ousillum
1S1G?Euohorbia robusta

2s2s3S253G5Dalea enneandra

25S3SUG5C o ruo h antha m issou rie ns is

5S1SHG?C h en ooodi u m s u bal ab ru m

Talal Na- af PaneCrrrrênl Strte Rânkôriainsl Slete ReñkGlah¡l R¡nkSclantlfl¿ Nama
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Appendix 6. Background Information On Select Target Species

The following information is provided for reference on the twelve high-likelihood target species lhat were not,

found in the course of project work.

All of these species occur within a twenty-five mile radius of TRNP boundaries, and occupy habitat that may be

representedinthePark. Thetwospeciesoffederalconcern,EriogonumvisheriandRorippacalycina,areincludedfor
reference, though their habiøt specificity in the state has not been delimited. Two other species are considered to have

a high probability of occuning in ttre Park but were not found despiæ repeated efforts. Thcse two include:

Ambrosia dcanthicarpa - collected on the Little Missouri River near Medora in 1911 (Bergman sn. NDA) and

south of Watford City on the Little Missouri River in 1938 (Stevens sn. NDA), both before Park eståblishment.

Oxytropis sericea - collecteÃ on prairie east of Wind Canyon in the South Unit in 1958 (Dix #12958 TRNP);
the specimen is insuffcient for verification with complete certainty.

Information included for each species includes taxonomic nomenclature, current state and global rank, description
(taken from the Flora ol the Great Pl¿i¿s unless otherwise stated), phenology, habitat and disnibution.
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CommonName:
Family:
Status:
Description:

Flowering Time:
Habitat Description:

Distribution:

Common Name:
Family:
Status:
Description:

Flowering Time:
Habitat Description:
Distribution:

Atnb r o sia ac ønthíc arp a H ook.

Bursage
Asteraceae

G5 SHSA?
Branching annual,2-10 dm tall, long pubescent o hispid. Leaves opposite below to alter-
nate above; blade variable, broadly ovate ûo lanceolate,2-8 cm long, lobed to pinnatifid,

upper surface sometimes white-pubescent. Staminate inflorescence racemiform; pistil-

late heads in clusters below the staminate inflorescence, involucre 5-10 mm long and up

to 14 mm across, 1-flowered, with several series of flattened or pointed spines.

July-September
Open, sandy sites, river sandbars. Its collection near a Fargo railroad switchyard in 1935

indicates that it can act as an adventive species in at least the eastem part of the state, but
this does not match its habiøt patterns in western North Dakoø.
Western portion of the Great Plains, occasionally adventive eastward. Collecæd from

sandbar nea¡ Medora in 1911, from McKenzie County in 1938, from Benson, County in

19ll and from Cass County in 1935.

A stragalu s aboriginum Richards.
Indian milkvetch
Fabaceae

G5 S2S3

Perennial with a woody taproot and branching caudex, stems 0.5-3 dm tall, erect or
decumbent, sparsely to densely strigose or villous, all hairs basifixed. Leaves alternate,

odd-pinnate. Flowers whitish with a purple keel, calyx 4-8 mm long, black-hairy, banner

8-12 mm long, wings 7-12 mm long bidenøte at apex. Fruit 3-8 mm long, pendulous,

stipitâte, laterally compressed.
May-July
Steep rocky hillsides, river bluffs.
rilestern parts of the Great Plains. Collected from Billings, Grant and Morton Counties

inNorth Dakota.
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Habitat Description:

Distribution:

Common Name:
Family:
Status:
Description:

Flowering Time:
Habitat Description:
Distribution:

Common Nâme:
Status:
Description:

Flowering Time:
Habitat Description:
Distribution:

Berberís repens Lindl.
Creeping barbeny
Berberidaceae
G5 52
Low or prostrate shrub. Leaves odd-pinate, borne mostly near the branch tips. Leaflets 3-
'l ,6-30 cm long, ovate to orbicular, green or glaucous, serrate, serrations spinulose-
tipped. Racemes axillary among the upper leaves, 3-6 cm long, bracts ovatn,2-4 mm
long. sepals and petals 6 each, yellow, petals about 6 mm long. Berries blue-black,
borne in grapelike clusters.
May-June
North Dakot¿ habiøt does not resemble the habitat characterization by the Great plains
Flora Association (1986) of sandy, chalky or granitic soil in conifer forest. In Norrh
Dakoø it was found ro grow in Piene shale at the edge of Rocky Mounøin juniper wood-
land, and below green ash in a woody draw.
Rocky Mountain disnibution, from British Columbia to California and westTexas.
Recently collected in Billings and Bowrnan Counties in North Dakota.

B ois duvalía glabella (Nutt.) IVatp.
Smooth-spike primrose
Onagraceae
G5 SlS2
Annual herbs; stems decumbent, rooting at the nodes, usually branched from the base, l-
3 dm øll, glabrous below, fine white hairs above. Lowest. leaves opposite, the rest alter-
nate, subsessile, somewhat crowded, lanceolate, 8-20 mm long, 3-6 mm wide, sparsely
denticulate. Infloresence erect, each flower borne in axil of a bract which appears as
reduced upper foliage leaves. Floral tube 0.3-l mm long, bilobed about l/3 length. cap-
sule about 7 mm long, usually hidden by subtending bract, 8-14 brownish seed per locule.
June-July
Creek sides, dry stream bed and small ponds that dry by flowering time.
Throughout the Great Plains. Collected from Billings and Hettinger counties in North
Dakota.

Chaenactís douglnsíí(Hook.) H. & A.
Douglas'dusty maiden
G5 SU
Low, slender taprooted annual, 5-15 cm tall. stems freely branching upward, sEigose to
hispid-pubescent. Leaves altemate, linear, mostly 5-10 mm long, lower ones sometimes
longer. Heads soliøry at ends of upper branches; involucre 3.5-4.5 mm tall, 2-3 mm
wide; involucral bracts inbricate; receptacle flat, naked; ray florets 5-13, pistillate and fer-
tile,ligulewhiteorpinkish,2-4mmlong;diskfloretsfew,corollayellow. Achenespris-
matic, S-nerved,,1.6-2 mm long, pubescent; pappus of 5 short hyaline scales alæmating
with 5 long slender awns, 1-3 mm long.
June
Rocky butte crests
Northwestern Great Plains. Collected in Billings and Golden Valley counties in North
Dakota. The source of the Billings County collection is unknown.
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Eríogonum vísherí A. Nels.

Visher's buckwheat
Polygonaceae
G3 S2S3 This species is a Federal Category 2 species

Annual, much-branched herb, from a slender taproot. Single sæm 15-25 cm tall. Leaves
in a basal rosette, the blades ovate to reniform, 15-20 mm long, the petioles sometimes
longer than the blades. Bracts of the inflorescence elliptic; involucres turbinate, sessile
and slender'pedunculate, erect. Flowers l-few / involucre, yellow; perianth members nar-
rowly oblong, 1-1.5 mm long. Achene ovoid-acuminate.
June-July
Dry, sparsely-vegetated Badlands slopes.
Restricæd to westem South Dakoø and southwestern North Dakota. Collected in North
Dakota from Golden Valley, Grant and Sioux Counúes; possibly also in Mountail Coun-
ty.

F rìtillaría pudíca (Pursh) Spreng.
Yellow fritillary
Liliaceae
G5 SH
Plants 7-16 cm tall, from a thick scaly bulb. Leaves 2-4,linear to lanceolate, alternate or
appearing whorled,4-10 cm long, 3-7 mm wide. Flowers solitary, pendent, narrowly
campanulate, yellow to orange, turning red with age, perianth segments oblong, 10-18
mm long; style single.
May-June
Prairie sþes.
Northwestern Great Plains. Collected in North Dakoø in the 1930's from Billings and
Morûon Counties.

O xytropis serice a Nutt.
WhiæLocoweed
Fabaceae

G5 51
Cespitose perennial herbs with stout tâproot and branched caudex, silky-pilose
throughout with basifixed hairs. (White flowered forms of O. lambertü possess

dolabriform hairs.) Leaves 4-30 cm long, leaflets 11-19, opposite or scattered, l-3 cm
long; racemes with 10-30 flowers. Calyx tube tubular 8-12 mm long, with white and
black hairs; petals white, ochroleucous, fading yellowish, keel often with purple tip; ban-
ner and wings both 15-20 mm long, keel 12-17 mm long. Pods erect, sessile, l-2.5 cm
long.
May-June
Prairie
\Vestern Great Plains. Collecæd in Benson, Billings and Slope Counties in North Dakota.
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P otamo g e to n ampliþlílrs Tuckerm.
Large-leaved pondweed
Potamogetonaceae
Gs s2s3
Perennial rhizomatous aquatic. stems ûerete, 2-4 mm thick, to I m long. upper sub-
mersed leaves broadly lanceolate to avate, falcately folded, 8-20 cm. long,2-7 cm wide,
25-50 nerved. Floating leaves usually present at flowering time, ovate o elliptic, 5-10
cm long, 3-7 cm wide; petioles 5-15 cm long. Stipules open and free of the petiole, per-
sistent. spikes cylindrical, dense,4-8 cm long in fruit. Fruits greenish-brown, 4-5 mm
long, dorsal keel prominent, beak to I mm long.
June-August

Quiet water of stream and lakes.
Northern United Smtes and southern Canada. Collecæd in Bames, Billings, Grand Forks,
McHenry and Oliver Counties in North Dakota.

P otc ntilla tride ntata l¡it.
Three-toothed cinquefoil
Rosaceae

G5 51
Perennial with spreading subterranean stems to l0 cm long and erect branches 0.5-3 dm
t¿ll which are woody at base and herbaceous above, ærminating in an inflorescence;
flowering stem strigose. Leaves palmate, with 3 firm, oblong-oblanceolate leaflets, l-2.5
cm long, 3-toothed a[ apex, bright green on both surfaces. Inflorescence an open, flat-
tened, rather stiff cyme. Petals whife, 6.5-7.5 mm long; carpels numerous, ovary villous,
style subbasal. Achenes 0.9-1.2 mm long, surface with white hairs at least at the base.
June-August
Scoria hilltop, mixed grass prairie.
Northeastern United Søtes. Collected recently in Billings and Cavalier Counties in
North Dakoø.

Rorripø calycína (Engelm.) Rydb.
Hayden's rockcress
Brassicaceae
G3 SH
Perennial from slender rhizomes, forming large clones. Stems few to numerous, decum-
bent to prostrate, 1-4 dm long, moderately to densely hirsute with slender trichomes ex-
panded at the base and pointed at the apex. Middle cauline leaves sessile, auriculate and
clasping, oblong to oblanceola¡Ê,,2.5-5 cm long,0.5-1 cm wide. Shallow to sFongly
sinuate, hirsute above and below, especially on midrib, ttre apex acute to obtuse.
Racemes terminal and axillary,0.5-1.5 cm long, or lateral. siliques globose to sub-
globose, 2.3-3.4 mm long, l.l-2.3 m wide, 1.3-2 times longer than wide. Fruiting
pedicels 3.5-6.5 mm long, glabrous to sparingly hirsute, \.S-2xlonger than the siliques,
strongly recurved, often in the same direction and giving the siliques the appearance of
being bome unilaterally.
May - July
Moist sandy soil along riverbanks
Restricæd to \Vyoming, Montana and North Dakota. The only record in Norttr Dakoø is
an 1858 collection from the mouth of the Yellowstone River in what is now McKenzie
County.
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S tephønomeriø tenuiþlr¿ (Torr.) Hall.
Nanow-leaved wirelettuce
Asteraceae
G5 SU
Perennial 2-5 dm tall, arising from an apparently deep, creeping root system, herbage
glabrous to puberulent. Leaves linear to filiform, up to 8 cm long and rarely more than 3
mm wide, entire or sparingly tooÍhed; uppermost leaves reduced and bractlike. Heads
terminating the branches; involucre 7-11 mm øll; florets mostly 5, all ligulate, corolla
pink. Achenes 4-6 mm tall, longitudinally ribbed; pappus white, plumose to near the
base. See the report text for ståtus of Stephanomeria runcinat¿ for the discussion on pos-
sible taxonomic confusion between the two as applied to Norttr Dakota collections.
July
Rocky banen or clay hillsides.
Eastern Cascades to northwestern Great Plains. Collected in Billings and Slope Counties
inNorth Dakoø.
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Appendix 7. Preliminary Vascular Flora of Theodore Roosevelt National Park

Family/Scientific Namel CommonName2 soo""e6

Aceraceae
Acer negundo

Alismaceae
Alismagrømineum
Sagittøria cuneøta

Amaranthaceae
Amnrønthus albus

Anacardiaceae
Rhus trilobata
Toxicodendronrydbergü

Apiaceae
Cicutamøculatø
Cymopterus acnulis
Lomatium fo eniculaceum
Lomøtium orientale
Musineon dioaricatum
Osmorhiznlongistylis
Saniculø mørilandica

Apocynaceae
Apo cy num andr o søemit' olium
Apocynum cannibinum

Araliaceae
Aralia nudicaulis

Asclepiaceae
Asclepins lanuginosa
Asclepiøs speciosa
As clepias o er ticillata
Asclepiasairidifura

unit3 Phenoloev4 Habit#

May PDISBox elder

Waterplaintain
Arrowhead

Tumbleweed

Skunkbusþ Fragrant sumac
Poison ivy

Waterhemlock
Cymopteris
Wildparsley
Wildparsley
Wildparsley
Sweet cicely
Black snakeroot

Spreading dogbane
Indian hemp dogbane

Wild sasparilla

Woolymilkweed
Showymilkweed
Whorled milkweed
Creenmilkweed

May
May

May
May
May
May
May
May

N,S

N
N

s

N,S
N,S

N
N,S
N,S
N,S
N
N,S

N,S
S

N,S

Iuly
Iuly

June-Aug MAN,BAD

MARSH
MARSH

HRDSCORIA
HRD

TRNP

TRNP
TRNP

TRNP

TRNP
TRNP

PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE,AC
HRD
HRD

o
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

\o
(^)

S

N,S
N,S
N,S

June
Iune-|uly

May

fune
fune
Iuly
]une

ASSV,BRUSH

HRD,PTBO

SCBG,SCOR
EDCE
GRSS
EDGE,ASSC

TRNP
TRNP

TRNP

UND
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP



Family/Scientif ic Namel CommonNa-e2 unit3 Phenolow4 Habitat5

N,S

6
Source

\o
rÞ

Asteraceae
Achillenmillefolium
Agoseris glaucø
Ambrosinpsilostaclrya
Ambrosiatifidø
Ant ennaria micr ophylla
Antennnriø neglectø
Antennaria neodioica
Antennariaparlinü
Arctiumminus
Arnicøfulgens
Artmúsiacnmpætris
Artemisinca¡u
Artanisia dracunculus
Artemisiaþigida
Arternisialongiþlia
Artemisiøludouiciana
Artemisiatidentata
Artemsiabiennis
Aster ericoidæ
Aster føIcøtus
Asler hesperius
Aster lnanis
Aster oblongifolius
Aster sitnplex
Bidens frondosa
Centøureamaculosø
Centøurearepens
Chrysopsisuillon
Chrysothnmnusnausæsus
Cirsium øn¡erse
Cirsiumflodmanä
Cirsium undulatum
Conyzn canadensis
Conyzn ramosissima
Crepis occidentalis
Crepis runcinatø
Dyssodiapappou
Echinaceø angustiþIia

Yarrow
False dandelion
Western
Giantragweed
Pink pussytoes
Field pussytoes
Northern pussytoes
Plainleaf pussytoes
Burdock
Arnica
Western sage
Silver sage
Silkywormwood
Fringed sage
Long-leaved sage
Whitesage
Bigsagebrush
Wormwood
White aster
Aster
Panicled aster
Smooth blue aster
Aromatic aster
Panicled aster
Beggarsticks
Spotted knapweed
Russianknapweed
Golden aster
Rabbitbrush
Canada thistle
Flodman's thistle
Prairie thistle
Horseweed
Spreading horseweed
Hawk'sbeard
Hawk'sbeard
Fetid marigold
Purple coneflower

M"y
May

July
Muy

S

N,S
N,S
S

S

S

N
N,S
S

N,S
S

N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
S

N,S
S

S

S

N,S
N,S

S

S

N,S
N,S
N,S
N
s
N,S
S

N
S

N,S
N,S

TRNP
TRNP

TRNP
TRNP
o
UND
TRNP
o
TRNP
o
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
o
o
o
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
o
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

Arg
May
Arg
Arg
Arg
Arg
Arg
Arg
Arg
Arg
fuly-Aug

Iuly-Aug
July-Aug

Iuly
fune-]uly
fune'Aug
Aug-Sept
Iune-fuly
June'July

july-Aug

fune
fune
Iune
Iuly

ASSC,SCBG,AR
PRAIRIE

EDGE,HRD
AS

PRAIRIE
SEEP
ASSV
SCORIA,SCBG
AC, ATAC
PRAIRIE
ASSC,SCBG
BAD
BAD, AC
ATAC, ATBG
RTVER
RIVE&GRSS

PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE

GRSS,BRUSH
SCBG,RTVER
BAD
MARSH,PDTMAN
PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE
RIVER

AGSC
SEEP
PDT,EDGE
SCBG,AS.ASSC



Family/Scientif ic Namel CommonName2 unit3 Phenolocy4 Habitat5 so*"e6

Asteraceae (Confd)
Erigeron glabellus
E ri ger on phil ad eþhic us
Erigeronpumilus
Erigeron strigosus
Gaillardiø aistøta
Grindelia squnrrosa
Gutierraiasarothrae
HøpI op app us ørmer io il æ
HøpI op app us I anceol atus
H øpl op øpp us spinulosus
H eliah thus møximilianä
Helianthus ønnuus
Helianthuspetiolaris
Helianthus rigidus
Hymenapøppus filþlius
Hymenoxys acaulis
Hymenoxysrichørdsonä
ba øxilløris
laa mnthifolia
Kuhnia eupatorioides
I^actucalucot¡icinru
Lactuca oblongifolia
Lactuca serriola
Lintrispunctøtø
Lygodesmia juncea
Machaerønther ø canescelß
Machaerønther a grind ellio d æ

Microseris cuspidata
P icr adeniopsis oppo sitifolia
Ratibida columnifera
Rudbeckia serotina
Senecio canus
Senecio intergerrimus
Seneciopløttensis
Solidago canndensis
Solidago giganten
S olidago miss ouriensis

Smooth fleabane
Philadelphia fleabane
Fleabane
Daisy fleabane
Gaillardia
Gumweed
Broomsnakeweed
Goldenweed
Goldenweed
Cutleaf ironplant
Maximilian's sunflower
Common sunflower
Plains sunflower
Stiff-leaved sunflower
Hymenopappus
Stemless hymenoxys
Colorado rubberplant
Poverty weed
Marshelder
False boneset
Western lettuce
Blue lettuce
Prickly lettuce
Blazing star
Skeletonweed
Hoaryaster
Goldenweed
Microseris
Picradeniopsis
Long-headed coneflower
Black-eyed susan
Cray ragwort
Ragwort
Prairie ragwort
Canada goldenrod
Smooth goldenrod
Early goldenrod

PTBO,ASSVJSOM
SCORIA
BAD,SCBG
ASSV
PRAIRIE
EDGE,MAN,AR,PDT
BAD,SCBG
BAD
PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE
EDGE,MAN
RTVE&PRAIRIE
EDGE
BAD
AS,SCORIA
PRAIRIE
BAD

N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N
S

N,S
N,S
S

N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
S

N,S
S

N,S
N
N,S
N,S
S

S

N
S

N,S
S

N,S
N
S

S

N
N,S

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
UND
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
UND
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

fune
Iuly
May-June
Iuly
June
Arg
Arg
May
Iuly
Iuly
Iuly
July-Aug
Iune
Iuly
June
June
June
May

I
Tuly\o

(Jl

Iuly

june
July
Aug
Iuly
fuly-Aug

May

]une

Iune
fune
May-Iune

uly

SCORIA

PRAIRIE
MARSH
PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE

PRAIRIE

EDGE

PRAIRIE,SCORIA
PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE

EDGE
PRAIRIE,MARSH



Fam ily/Scientif ic Namel

Asteraceae (Confd)
Solídago mollis
Solidago nemorølis
Solidøgo ptørmicoidæ
Solidago rigidø
Sonchusaruensis
S t eplnnomeria r uncinøt a
Tarømcum officinale
Thelespermasubnudum
Towrcendiaexscapn
Trøgopogon dubius
Verbæinaencelioidæ
Xanthiumstrumaium

Befulaceae
Betulø occidentølis
Betulapapyriferø
Coryluscornuta

Boraginaceae
Asperugo procumbers
Cryptantha celosioidæ
Hackelin deflexn
Hackelia floribundø
Lappula echinata
Lappularedowski
Lappulatem¡u
Lithospermutn cancæcens
Lithospermumincisum
Mertensialøtrceolata

Brassicaceae
Arabis dioøricatpø
Arabishirsutø
Arabisholboellä
Camelinamicrocarpa
C ap s ell a b ursa-pas t o ris
Chorispora tenella

CommonName2

Softgoldenrod
Graygoldenrod
Sneezewortaster
Stiff goldenrod
Sow thistle
Desert wirelettuce
Dandelion
Greenthread
Easter daisy
Goatsbeard, Salsify
Golden crownbeard
Cocklebur

Riverbirch
Paper birch
Beaked hazel

Catchweed
Butte candle
Wood stickweed
Large-fl owered stickseed
Blue stickseed
Redowski's stickseed
Stickseed
Hoarypuccoon
Narrow-leaved puccoon
Bluebells

Rock cress
Rockcress
Rockcress
False flax
Shepherd's purse
Blue mustard

unit3 Phenologv4 Habitats 6
Source\o

o\

TRNP
o
o

May
May
Muy

N,S
N
N

N,S
N,S
N,S
N
N,S
N,S
N,S

S

N,S
S

N,S

May

May

May

S

N,S
N
s
N,S
S

s
S

NS
N,S

N

N,S
N,S
N
N

Arg
Arg
Arg
Arg
Iuly
Iuly
May

May-fune
May
July-Aug
Arg

June
May-fune
July

June
fune
fune
May
May
May

]une

PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE
RIVER
BAD,SCORTA
EDGE

EDGE
PDT
RIVE&EDGE

PTBO
PTBO
PTBO

MAN
BAD
SEEP

ASSV,AC,PDT
BAD
ASSC

PRAIRIE

PDI'
SCBG,RTVER
EDGE
RIVER

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
o
o
o
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNIP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNPfune



Family/Scientif ic Namel

Brassicaceae (Confd)
Coningia orientalis
Descurainiapinnata
Descurainiasophia
Drøbanernorosa
Drøbarqtars
Erysimumasperum
Erysimum cheiranthoides
Erysimuminconspicuum
Lqidium densiflorum
Lqidiumperfoliatum
Læquerelløaþiru
Læquerella arenosa
L es qu er ella lu d ooidiana
Physørinbrøssicoidæ
Rorippapalustris
Sisymbriumaltissumum
Stanleyapinnata
Thlaspiansense

Cactaceae
Coryphantha miss ouricnsis
Coryphanthaoioþara
Opuntiøfragilis
Opuntinpolyøcantha

Callitrichaceae
Callitriche hermaphr o diticø

Campanulaceae
C ampanula r otundifolia
Triodanis leptourpø

Capparaceae
Polanisia dodecandrø

CommonName2

Hare's-ear mustard
Tansymustard
Flixweed
White whitlowwort
Whitlowwort
Western wallflower
Wormseed wallflower
Smallflower wallflower
Peppergrass
Heart-leaved peppergrass
Bladderpod
Bladderpod
Bladderpod
Mustard twinpod
Yellow rocket
Tumblingmustard
Prince'splume
Pennycress

Missouri ballcactus
Common ballcactus
Small prickly pear
Prickly pear

Water stanvort

Harebell
Venus'looking glass

unit3 Phenolosy4 Habitat5

N
S

N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
s
N,S
N,S
N,S
S

N,S
S

N
N,S
S

N,S

N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S

N,S

May
May
May
May
Iuly

fune
June-|uly

May

o|une

SCORIA,AC
RIVER
PDJS
PRAIRIE
PDT
PRAIRIE
SCORIA

source6

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
UND
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
o
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

EDGE
EDGE,INT
SCORIA"SCBG,BAD

BAD
SCBG,BAD
MARSH
RIVER,MAN
BAD
PDT,RIVE&COT

ASSV,ASSC
ASSC
ASSV,ATAC
ASSV,ATAC

MARSH

BAD,SCBG
ASSV

May
May
june
May-]une
|une
May

May
May
May-June

]une

]une

fune

Iuly
fune

N

S

TRNP
TRNP

TRNP

TRNP

TRNP
TRNP

\o\

Clammyweed N,S fune SCORIA TRNP



FamiMscientificNamel CommonName2 unit3 Phenology4 Habitats 6
Source

\o
æ

Caprifoliaceae
Symphoricarpos albus
S ymphoricørpo s occident alis
Viburnurn lentøgo

Caryophyllaceae
Alyssumdæsortum
Arenarinløteriflora
Cerøstium araensæ
Cerastiumnutans
P ør orry chia s essiliflo r ø
Silene antirrhina
Silene cserei
Silmepratmsis

Celastraceae
Celastrus scandens

Chenopodiaceae
Atrþlexargantu
AtrþIe.xcanæcerc
Atripl ex conf er tif oÍia
Atriplex dioica
Atriplex nuttøllä
Atrþlexsubspicatø
Ceratoidælanata
Chenopodium album
Chernp o diurn b erlandiøi
Chawpodiumfranontü
Chmopo dium gigant asp ermum
Chenopodiumglaucum
Chuwp o dium I q t ophyllum
Chenopodium praetoricola
Chenopodiumsubglabrum
Kochiascopariø
Monolqis nuttølliann

Snowberry
Buckbrush
Nannyberry

Alyssum
Sandwort
Prairie chickweed
Nodding chickweed
Whitlowwort
Sleepycatchfly
Smoothcatchfly
Whitecampion

Bittersweet

Silverscale
Four-wing saltbush
Spiny saltbush
Rillscale
Saltbush
Spearscale
Winterfat
Lamb's quarters
Lamb's quarters
Goosefoot
Maple-leaved goosefoot
Oakleaved goosefoot
Narrow-leaved goosefoot
Goosefoot
Smooth goosefoot
Burningbush
Poverty weed

N I
T

o

o

uly
uly

May
May-fune
May

|une-July
]une
Iuly
fune

PDBO
BRUSH,HRDPD

BAD
PTBgHRD
HRD

AC,SCORIA
ASSV
RIVER
EDGE

HRD

N,S
N

N
N,S
N,S
S

S

S

N
N,S

TRNP

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
o
TRNP

N,S June

Iuly
Iune

fune
fune

TRNP

N,S
S

S

NS
N,S
S

N,S
S

N,S
S

N
S

S

s
S

N,s
N"S

May
Iuly
Iuly
Iuly
fune
Iuly
July
Iuly
June-July
June
|une

ATAC
BAD
BAD
BAD
BAD

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
UND
o
TRNP
TRNP
o
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

BAD,ASSC
SCORIA
PRAIRIE
RIVER,SCORIA
MARSH
SEEP
RrvE&scoRrA
SCORIA
RIVER
RTVE&ASSV
BAD



Fa¡nily/Scientif ic Namel

Chenopodiaceae (Confd)
Salsolø kali
S ar cob atus o ermiculatus
Suøeda dqressa
Suaeilamoquinü

Commelinaceae
T rødescantia brøcteata

Convoluvaceae
Calystegin sepium
Com¡oluaus aroensis

Cornaceae
Cornus stolonifera

Cuscutaceae
Cuscuta grornaü
Cuscutapentagana

CommonName2

Russian thistle
Greasewood
Sea blite
Seepweed

Spiderwort

Hedgebindweed
Fieldbindweed

Red osierdogwood

Cronovius' dodder
Field dodder

Sedge
Sedge
Sedge
Sedge
Sedge
Sedge
Needle-leaved sedge
Sedge
Sedge
Sedge
Sedge
Sedge
Sedge
Sedge
Sedge
Sedge
Spikerush

Unit3 Phenolosv4 HabitatS Source
6

N,S
N,S
S

s

N
NS

Iune
june
July
June

TRNP
TRNP
UND
TRNP

N,S June

June
June
July
June
May
june
May
June
Iuly
May
|une

May-June
Muy
]une

BAD
BAD,ATAC
BAD
BAD, RIVER

AC

EDGE
PDT,EDGE

COT
RIVER

PTBO,HRD
MARSH
PRAIRIE

MARSH
RTVE&ASSC
ASSC

ISOM
PRAIRIE
MARSH
PRAIRIE
MARSH,HRD
SEEP
PRAIRIE
SEEP

v
v

N,S Muy PTBO

Jul
Iut

TRNP

TRNP
TRNP

TRNP

TRNP
TRNP

N
s

N,S
N,S
S

S

N,S
N
N,S
N,S
S

N,S
S

N
N
N
N

Iuly
Iuly

N
\o\o

Cyperaceae
Carex atherodes
Cørexbra¡ior
Cørex cristøtella
Carex eburnea
Carex eleochafis
Carexemoryi
Cørexfilifolia
Carex graoüa
Carexhøllä
Cørexheliophila
Cørexlanuginosa
Cørex saximontana
Carexsprengelü
Carex strictø
Carex torreyi
Cørex oulpinoidea
Eleocharis øcicularis Iuly

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
o
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNPMARSH



1 4
Unit3

S

N

s
N
s
N
S

N

S

O

N,S

N,S
N,S

N,S

N,S
N,S

S

Name

C¡ryeraceae (Confd)
Eleocharis compressa
Eleochøris erythopoda
Scitpus acutus
Scirpus atrouirers
Scirpus fluoktilis
Scirpus maritimus
Scirpuspungens
Scirpus torceyi
Scirpusoalidus

Elaeagnaceae
Eløeøgnus angustiþIia
Elaeagnuscommutata
Shqherdiaargentea

Equisetaceae
Equisetum aruerøe
Equisetumlaatigatum

Ericaceae
Arctostaphylos uaø- ursi

Euphorbiaceae
Euphobiamissuricaa
Euphorbinæulø
Euphoúiaglyptospoma
Euphorbia robusta
Euphorbiasøpar
Euphorbiaserpyllþliø
E uphorbia x ps eud aoir gata
Euphrobiø spathulatø

CommonName2

Spikerush
Spikerush
Hardstembulrush
Bulrush
Softstembulrush
Prairiebulrush
Chairmakersbulrush
Bulrush
Commonbulrush

Russianolive
Silverberry
Buffaloberry

Field horsetail
Horsetail

Bearberry

Missouri spurge
Leafy spurge
Ridge.seeded spurge
Shrubbyspurge
Roundleaved spurge
Thymeleaved spurge
Hybrid leafy spurge
Spurge

]une
N,S June

N
N,S

PRAIRIE,SCORIA

RIVER
RTVER

PTBO

BAD,AC

BAD
BAD

ASSV

]une
Iuly

Iuly
fune
fune
fune
Iuly
Iuly

June
June

May

fune
fune-|uly

june-fuly
May-June

Habitats

SEEP
RIVER

Soorce6

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

SEEP
MARSH
SEEP
SEEP
SEEP
MARSH

TRNP
TRNP

TRNP

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
o
TRNP



Lamily/Scientif ic Namel CommonName2 Unit3 Phenology4 Habitat5 sou"ce6

Fabaceae
Astrøgøluspectinntus
Astragalus tenelllus
Astragalus adsurgens
Astrøgølus øgrestis
Astragalus bisulcatus
Astrøgalus cerømicus
Astragølus crassicarpus
Astrøgalus flexuosus
AstragøIus gilaiflorus
Astragalus lotiflorus
Astrøgølus miss ouriensis
Astrøgalus purshä
Astragalus røcemosus

Astragalus spøtulatus
DøIm candida
DøIeaenneandrea
Daleapurpurm
Glycyrrhin lepidotø
Hedysarum boreale

Lotuspurshinnus
Lupinus argenteus
Lupinuspusillus
Medicago lupulinn
Medicago satiaa
Melilotus alba
Melilotus fficinalis
Orytrapis gracilis
Oxytropislambertü
Oxytropis sericea

Psoralea argophyllø
Psoraleø exculenta
Psroalenlanceolatø
Themopsis rhombifolia
Trifoliumrepens
Viciaameicann
Vicia satiaa

Tine-leavedmilkvetch
Pulsemilkvetch
Standingmilkvetch
Fieldmilkvetch
Two-grooved milkvetch
Painted milkvetch
Groundplum
Pliantmilkvetch
Plains orophaca
Lotus milkvetch
Missouri milkvetch
Pursh'milkvetch
Alkalimilkvetch
Draba milkvetch
White prairie clover
Nine-anthered dalea
Purple prairie clover
Wild licorice
Sweet vetch
Prairie trefoil
Silverymilkvetch
Small lupine
Black medick
Alfalfa
White sweet clover
Yellow sweet clover
Slender locoweed
Purple locoweed
White locoweed
Silver leaf
Indian breadroot, Tipsin
Lemon scurf pea
Golden pea
Whiteclover
American vetch
Common vetch

PRAIRIE
EDGE
SCBG
AS,BAD
AS
PRAIRIE
MARSH,PDJS
RIVE&ASSC
EDGE,HRD
AC
BAD
EDGE
MAN,INTR

N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S

N,S
N,S
N,S
S

S

N
N
S

N,S
S

N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
S

N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
S

N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N
N,S
N

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

May
Iune
May-fune
June
June

May-june
fune
May

PRAIRIE
AS,BAD
AS
ASJH
PRAIRIE

ASIH
AS
PRAIRIE
RryER

May
fune
May-|une
June'july
Iuly
Iuly
June
|une
]une
Iune
Iune'July
Iuly
Iuly
June
]une
May-June
May-June
May
fune
Iune
Iune
May
fune
May-fune
May

RIVER
PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE,JSOM
PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE
RIVER,PDIS
BAD,SCORIA,PRAIRIE
MAN
PRAIRIE,ISOM
PRAIRIE

a



Family/Scientif ic Namel CommonN"-"2 uoit3 Phenolosv4 Habitat5 6

l.J

Source

TRNP

TRNP

TRNP

Fagaceae

Quercus macrocarpa

Gentianaceae
Gaúiarnllaøt'finis

Geraniaceae
Geranium cørolinianum

Grossulariaceae
Nbæamericønum
Ribæ odorøtum
Nbæsetosum

Haloragaceae
My riophyllum exalb æcens

Hydropyllaceae
Phnceliahnstata

Iridaceae
S isy rinchium angustiþlium

]uncaceae
luttcusbalticus
luncusbufonis
luttcusffisus
Iurcusintsior

]uncaginaceae
Triglochinmaritimum

Bur oak

Gentianella

Carolina cranesbill

Black currant
Goldencurrant
Bristlygooseberry

Watermilfoil

Scorpionweed

Blue'eyed grass

Balticrush
Frogrush
Commonrush
Inland rush

Arowgrass

June

Iuly

N,S June

N

N

N
N
N

N

May
May
Muy

,s
,S

,S

Arg

May
Iuly
fune
fune

May

JSOM

MARSH

HRD
SCORIA
SCORIA,SEEP

MARSH

SCORIA

RTVER
RTVER
MARSH
HRD

SEEP

*,TRlriP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

S

TRNP

TRNP

TRNP

TRNP

N,S
N
N
N,S

N,S



Familv/Scientific Namel

Lamiaceae
Agøstachefoeniculum
Hedeoma drummondä
Hedeomahispidum
Lycopus americanus
Lycopus asper
Menthøantensis
Monardøfistulosa
Nqeteacataria
SøIoinreflem
Teucrinum cønadense

Liliaceae
Allium textile
Aspørøgus officinøIis
Cølochortus nuttallü
Disporumtrachycarpum
F ritillaria øtr opurpurea
LíIiumphiladeþhicum
P oly gonatum commutatum
Smilacirn stelløta
Smilaxherbøcm
Yucca glauca
Zigødenus aenosus

Linaceae
Linumperenne
Linumrigidum

Loasaceae
Mentzelia decapetala
Mentzelin dispersa

Malvaceae
Maloapørcit'oliø
Sphaeralceø coccinea

CommonName2

Lavenderhyssop
Drummond's false pennyroyal
Rough false pennyroyal
Americanbugleweed
Roughbugleweed
Wild mint
Wildbergamot
Cahrip
Lance.leaved sage
Germander

Whitewildonion
Asparagus
Sago lily
Fairybells
Leopard lily
Wild lily
Solomon's seal
False Solomon-s seal
Carrion flower
Yucca
White camas

Blue flax
Yellow flax

Evening star
Stickleaf

Mallow
Scarlet globemallow

July MARSH

May AC,ASSV

HRD
SCORIA
PDIS,ASSC
MARSH
MARSH
MARSH
BRUSH,PRAIRIE

AC,ASSV
PTBO
PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE
HRD
JSOM,I{RD
HRD
PRAIRIE

PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE,RIVER

SCORIA
SCORIA

EDGE
PRAIRIE

Unit3

N,S

N,S
s

HabitatS source6

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
o

Phpnoloørr4

N.
N,S
N,S
N
N
N

Iuly
May
june
Iuly
Iuly
July
Iuty

fune
May
Muy
fune
June
May
]une
Iune

Muy
May-]une

Iuly
|une'|uly

Iuly
June

N,S

N

N,S
S,N
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S

N,S TRNP
TRNP

TRNP
TRNP

N
N,S

TRNP
TRNP

(¡)



Family/Scientific Namel CommonName

Moraceae
Humuluslupulus Hops

2

White four o'clock
Narrowleaf four o'clock
Wild fouro'clock
Sand puffs

Green ash

Toothleaved primrose
Willow herb
Willowherb
Scarlet gaura
White,stemmed primrose
Gumbolily
Cut-leaved evening primrose
Nuttall's prinrose
Paleprimrose
Comrnon evening primose

tsroomrape
Broornrape
Yellowbroomrape

Wood sorrel

Common juniper
Creepingiuniper
Rocþ Mountain juniper
Ponderosa pine

unit3 Phenolocv4 Habitat5

N,S fune HRD

6

o
rÞ

Source

TRNP

Nyctaginaceae
Mirabilisalbidø
Mirøbilislinearis
Mirabilis nyctaginea
T rþter o caly x micr anthus

Olaceae
Fraxinuspenrcyktanicø

Onagraceae
Calylophus senuløtus
Epilobium ciliatum
Epilobiumpaniculatum
Gaura coccinea

Oenother albicaulis
Oenotherøcaæpitosa
Oenotherølaciniøta
Oenotheranuttallä
Oerwtherapallidø
Oenotherøaillosa

Orobanchaceae
Orobanche fasciculata
Orobancheluduticiara
Arobanchemultiflora

Oxalidaceae
Omlisstricta

Pinaceae

lunþerus communis

lunþerushorizontølis
lunþerus scopulorum
Pinusponderosa

S

N
N,S
N,S

June-July
Iuly
fune
Iune-fuly

fune

SCORIA
PDT
RIVER
RTVER

HRD,PDJS

AS.R.IVER

SEEP
SCBG
STBG
BAD
RTVER
RTVER,PRAIRIE

ATAC,BAD
AC
AC

ISOM
SCORIA
ISOM,PDIS
SCORIA

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

N,S

N,S

N
N,S
N,S
N,S
s
N,S

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
KU
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

TRNP

TRNP
TRNP
USD

TRNP

Iuly
May-|une
Iune
May
Iuly
Iuly

N,S |une-july RIVER

N,S
N
N

Iune
Iuly
Iuly

S,N

S

N,S
N,S
s

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP



Family/Scientific Namel

Plantaginaceae
Plantøgo elongata
Plantøgomøjor
Plantago patngonica

Poaceae
Agrohordeummacounä
Agropyron caninum
Agropyron cristatum
Agr opy r o n dasy stachy um
Agropyronrqens
Agropyronsmithü
Agropyronspicatum
Agrostis scabra
Alopecurus aequølis
Anilropogon gerørdü

Anlropogonhallä
Anilropogonscoparius
Aristidapurpurea
Beckmønnin syzigøchne
B o u t elo ua cur tip endula
Bouteloua gracilis
Bromusinermis
Bromus japonicus
Bromus tectorum
Bromus ciliatus
Buchloe dactyloidæ
Calamagrosits strictø
Calamagr os tis montønensis
Cølømoailfa longifolia
Cinnnløtifolia
D ichanthelium øcuminat um
D ichanthelium oligo s ønthes
Distichilis spicata
Echinochloa crusgallü
Elymus carndensis
Elymus aillosus
Elymusrirginicus

CommonName2

Slenderplantain
Commonplantain
Buckhom

Agrohordeum
Slender wheatgrass
Crested wheatgrass
Thickspike wheatgrass
Quackgrass
Western wheatgrass
Bluebunch wheatgrass
Ticklegrass
Foxtail
Bigbluestem
Sandhillsbluestem
Littlebluestem
Red three-awn
Sloughgrass
Side-oatsgrama
Blue grama
Smoothbrome
Japanesebrome
Downybrome
Fringed brome
Buffalo grass
Reedgrass
Plains reedgrass
Prairie sandreed
Drooping woodreed
Dichanthelium
Dichanthelium
Saltgass
Barnyard grass
Canada wild rye
Hairy wild ryc
Virginia wild rye

ASSC,ASSV
SCORIA
MARSH,WALLOW,RTVER
RIVER"MARSH
ASSV
SCBG
AS,ASIH
PRAIRIE
MARSH
AS
SCBG,ATBG
EDGE,MAN
EDGE

ASSV
MAN,SEEP
PDT,PRAIRIE,AC

PRAIRIE
RIVERATAC
MAN,INTR
SEEP

EDGE

PRAIRIE
BAD,PRAIRIE
HRD

BAD,SEEP
RIVER
RIVER
HRD,PTBO
RIVER

Unit3

N,S
N,S
N,S

s
N,S
N,S
N

N,S
s
N,S
NS
N,S
s
N,S
N
N
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N
N,S
S

S

N,S
N

N,S
s
N,S
N
N,S

Habitats so*""6
IL

Phenoloøv-

May-June

June
June

June
Iune

Iune

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
o
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
o
TRNP
UND
TRNP
UND
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

fune
June
July
Iuly
Aug
Arg
Aug
fune
June
June
June
May
May
fune

Iuly

Iuly

June

o
(Jl Iuly TRNP



ScientificNamel

Poaceae (Confd)
Fætuca octoflora
Festucø ooina
Glyceriø granilis
Glyceriastriata
Hordeumpusillum
Hordeum jubatum
Koelrinpyramidøtø
Muhlenb er gia asp erif oliø
Muhlenb er giø cuspi d at a
Muhlenbergiamexicana
Muhlenbergiaracemosø
Muhl enb er giø ichar dso nis
Munroasquarrosa
Orympsishymmoidæ
Orympsismicrantha
Pønicum capíIlare
Panicumoirgøtum
Phrøgmitæ australis
Poa arida
Poabulbosø
Poa canbyi
Poa comptessø
Poø cusickü

Poa gløuciþlia
Poøinterior
Poø junciþliø
Pmpølustris
Poaprøtensis
Poasecunda
P uccinellia nut tøIliana
S chedo nnar dus p aniculntus
S chizachne p uîp urøs c ens

Scolochloafestucacea
Setariariridis
Sitanionhystrix
Spartina gracilis

CommonName
2

Six-weeks fescue
Sheep fescue
Mannagrass
Fowl mannagrass
Little barley
Foxtail barley
Junegrass
Scratchgrass
Plainsmuhly
Wirestemmuhly
Mat muhly
Muhly grass
False buffalo grass
Indian ricegrass
Little ricegrass
Witchgrass
Switchgrass
Commonreed
Plainsbluegrass
Bulbous bluegrass
Canby's bluegrassS
Canadabluegrass
Cusick;sbluegrass
Glaaucousbluegrass
Inland bluegrass
Bluegrass
Fowlbluegrass
Kentucþbluegrass
Westernbluegrass
Alkali grass
Tumblegrass
False melic
Sprangletop
Green foxtail
Bottlebrush squirreltail
Alkali cordgrass

Unit3 HabitatS

PRAIRIE,MARSH
MARSH
SEEP
ASSV
SEEP,ASSV,BAD,AC
PRAIRIE
RIVER,SEEP
SCBG,SCORIA
HRD

MARSH
BAD
BAD,RIVER

ISOM
RIVER
MARCH,RIVER
MARSH,SEEP
ASSV
MAN
MARSH
PRAIRIE,FIRD,SEEP

SEEP
HRD

RTVER
EDGE,MAN

SEEP,BAD
BAD
PTBO

soo"ce6

o,

s,N
N,S
N
S

N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N
N
N
S

N,S
N,S
N,S
N,S
N
S

S

N,S
NS
S

N
N,S

N,S
N,S
S

N,S
S

N

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
o
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
o
TRNP
TRNP
NDSU?
TRNP
TRNP
UND
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
o
o
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

fune
fune
fune
fune
]une
June
Iuly
Iuly

Iuly
]une
May
Iune
fune
|uly-Aug
Aog
Iune

N
N,S
N,S

May
Iune

June
|une-|uly

]une-|uly
Iune

June

Iuly
fune
]une

BAD
BAD
BAD



Family/Scientif ic Namel

Poaceae (Confd)
Sputirnpectinata
Sphenopholis abtusatø
Sporobolus øiroides
Sporobolus cryptandrus
Stþa comata
Stþaoiridulø

Polemoniaceae
Collomialinearis

þomopsis congesta
Nøaarretiaintertexta
Phloxhoodü

Poþgalaceae
Polygalø ølba

Polygonaceae
Eriogonumflaoum
Eriogonumpauciflorum
Polygonum øchoreum
Polygonum ømphibium
Polygonum arennstrum
Polygonam aoiculare
Polygonum conooloulus
Polygonum douglasü
Polygonum erectum
P oly gonum løpathifolium
P oly gonum pensyla anicum
Rumexcrispus
Rumexmexicønus
Rumex stenophyllus
Rumexoenosus

Pol5ryodiaceae
Cystopteris fragilis
Woodsin oregønn

CommonName2

Prairie cordgrass
Wedgegrass
Alkali sacaton
Sand dropseed
Needle-and-thread
Green needlegrass

Collomia
Ball-head
Navarretia
Moss phlox

Whitemilkwort

Sulfer flower
Buckwheat
Knotweed
Watersmartweed
Commonknotweed
Goosefoot
Wildbuckwheat
Knotweed
Erect knotweed
Pale smartweed
Pennsylvania smartweed
Curled dock
Mexican dock
Dock
Wildbegonia

Fragile fern
Woodsia

Phenolocv4 HabitatsUnit3

N,S
s
s
N,S
N,S
N,S

N,S
S

N
N,S

Iuly
July
June-July
Iuly
]une
june

sou"ce6

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

RIVER"MARSH
SEEP
BAD
RIVER,PRAIRIE
SCBG,ASSC
ASSV,GRS

AS.RIVER
AS,SCORIA
WALLOW
SCBG,SCORIA

PRAIRTE

BAD,PRAIRIE,SCORIA
PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE
MARSH

BAD
WILD BUCKWHEAT

RIVE&SCORIA
MARSH

RTVER

RIVER,PDIS

JSO&SCORIA
ACHENBACH

N,S

N,S
N,S
N
N
s
N,S
N,S

S

N,S

N,S
N,S

N,S

N,S
N

June
May-June
Iune
May

June

fune
]une
Iuly
Iuly

fune
fune

fune-July
Iuly

Iuly
june

Muy

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

TRNP

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
o
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

TRNP
TRNP

\



Family/Scientif ic Namel CommonName2 unit3 Phenolocya Habitat5
6

Source
tJ

æ
Potamogetonaceae

P otamo geton p ectinatus
Potømogetonpusillus
P otamo geton richar dsonä

Primulaceae
And r osa c e o c ci de nt alis
Gløuxmaritima
Lysimachia ciliøta

Ranunculaceae
Anemone canadensis
Ananone cylindrica
Anemonepaters
Anemoneairginica
Clematis ligusticiþlia
Deþhiniumbicolor
Rønunculus abortious
Rønunculus cymbalaria
Rønunculus gløbercimus
Ranunculus rhomboides
Rønunculus scleratus
Ranunculus subrigidus
Thalictrum dasycarpum
Thølictrumomulosum

Rosaceae
Agrimonia striata
Amelanchier alnifolia
Crataegus chrysoúrpa
Fragøriaaæca
Fragarin airginiara
GeumøIqpicum
Geumtriflorum
Potentilla anserina
Potentilla arguta
Potentilla cancin¡a

Sago pondweed
Babypondweed
Claspingleaf pondweed

Fairycandelabra
Sea milkwort
Fringed loosestrife

Canada anemone
Cottonweed
Pasque flower, Wild crocus
Tall anemone
Western virgin's bower
Little larkspur
Earþbuttercup
Shore buttercup
Buttercup
Prairie buttercup
Cursed crowfoot
White water crowfoot
Tallmeadowrue
Earþmeadowrue

Striate agrimony N
Juneberry N,S
Round-leavedhawthorn N,S
Wild strawberry S

Wild strawberry N,S
Yellowavens
Torch flower, Old man's whiskers N,S
Silverweed N,S
Tall cinquefoil N,S
Cinquefoil

N,S
N
N

N,S
N,S
N,S

N
N
N,S

N,S
S

N,S
S

S

N
N
N
S

June-|uly
Iuly
Iuly

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
o
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
UND
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
o

Iuly
Iune
Iune'July

fune
fune
April-May

Iuly
June
May
May-june
fune
May
Iuly
Iuly

July
May

fune

MARSH,STREAM
MARSH
MARSH

PDT
RIVER
PTBqHRD

HRD
PRAIRIE
PRAIRIE

PDJ'RTVER
HRD
HRD
RTVER"SEEP
RIVER
PRAIRIE
SEEP
MARSH
PDIS,RIVER

PDBO
HRD,BRUSH,SCORIA
HRD

HRD

PRAIRIE
RTVER
AS

May
May
|une



1.Famib¡/ScíentificN ame

Rosaceae (Confd)
Potentillnfruticosa
Potentillahippiana
Potentilla rcroegica
Potentillnparødom
P otentilla persyla ønica
Prunusamericata
Prunuspersyloanica
Prunuspumila
Prunus airginiana
Rosø ørkansønn
Rosawoodsü
Rubusidaeus

Rubiaceae
Galiumøparfure
GøIiumboreale

Salicaceae
Populus balsømit'erø

Populus deltoides
Populus tremuloides
Papulus xøcuminata
Sa\ix amygdaloidæ
Salixbebbiana
Salix eriocephala
Salix exigua
Sølixhumilus
Salixlutea

Santalaceae
Commøndrø umbellata

Saxifrageceae
Heuchera richardsonä

CommonName2

Shrubby cinquefoil
Cinquefoil
Norwegian cinquefoil
Bushycinquefoil
Cinquefoil
Wildplum
Pencherry
Sand cherry
Chokecherry
Prairie rose
Wood's rose
Raspberry

Cleavers
NorthernMstraw

Balsampoplar
Cottonwood
Tremblingaspen
Smoothbark cottonwood
Peach-leaved willow
Beaked willow
Diamond willow
Sandbar willow
Prairie willow
Yellow willow

Bastard toadflax

unft3 Phenolosv4 Habitat5

fuly-Aug ASIH

6
Source

june

May
May
]une
Iuly
Iuly

N,S

S

s
N
N,S
N
S

N,S
N,S
N,S
N

N,S
N,S

PRAIRIE
HRD
ACHENBACH
BAD
BRUSH,HRD
PRAIRTE
HRD,PDJS
HRD

PTBO
PRAIRTE

PDIS
PTBO
BAD
WILLOW,RIVER
wILLOW,RIVETÇPDIS

WILLOW,RIVER
EDGE

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
UND
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

May
June

TRNP
TRNP

N,S
N,S
s
N,S
N,S

TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
o

TRNP

April
May

MayN,S
N
S

N,S May PRAIRIE

É
\o

Alumroot N,S May PRAIRIE TRNP



Namel

Scrophulariaceae
Cøstillej a sæsiliflorø
Gratiola neglecta
Linariaoulgøris
Orthocarpusluteus
Persternon albidus
P ens temon angustifolius
Penstemon eriantherus
Perctemon gracilis
Perstemon nitidus
Veronicøperegrina

Selagínellaceae
Selaginelladenm

Solanaceae
Hyoscyømus niger
Physalis heterophylla
PhysøIis airginniø
Solønumrcstratum
Solønumtriflorum

Typhaceae
Typhalatifolin

Ulmaceae
Ulmusameicø¡u

Urticaceae
P arietariø p ercylo ønica
Urticø dioicø

Verbenaceae
Verbenabrøcteata
Verbmastricta

CommonName2

Downypaintbrush
Hedge hyssop
Butter and eggs
Owl clover
Whitebeardtongue
Narrowbeardtongue
Crested beardtongue
Slenderbeardtongue
Bluebeardtongue
Speedwell

Small clubmoss

Henbane
Clamrnyground cherry
Virginia ground cherry
Buffalo bur
Cut-leaved nightshade

Cattail

Americanelm

Pellitory
Tall nettle

Bracted vervain
Blue vervain

Unit3

N,S
N

N,S
N,S
S

N,S
N,S
N,S
N

N,S

N,S
N,S

N,S
S

May
Iune

fune
May-fune
May-fune
May-|une
June
May-June
June

Iuly

Iune
|une-July

Arg

fune

Habitats

PRAIRIE
WALLOW

PRAIRIE
SCBG
SCORIA
BAD
PRAIRIE
SCORIA,SCBC
PRAIRIE

PRAIRIE

MAN,PDT
RTVER

EDGE
PDT,MANJSOM

MARSH

HRD

ISOM,BRUSH

EDGE
PRAIRIE

6
SourceÉË

S

N

TRNP
TRNP
o
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

TRNP

TRNP
TRNP
TRNI'
TRNP
TRNP

N

S

TRNP

TRNP

N
N

June
Iuly

TRNP
TRNP

TRNP
TRNP



Famiþ/Scientif ic Namel CommonName2 unit3 Phenolocv4 Habitat5 6

Violaceae
Vialaailunca
Viola canailensis
Violanuttallä
Vialøpratincolø

Vitaceae
P ar tlenacissus inserta
Vitisrþaria
Vitisauþina

Zannichelliaceae
Zaniúelliapalustris

Hook-spurred violet
Wood violet
Nuttall's violet
Blue prairie violet

Woodbine
Rivergrape
Wintergrape

Hornedduckweed

S

N,S
N

N

N,S
N
N

May-fune
Muy

fune

ISOM
HRD
ASSV

PDI'HRDACHENBACH
RIVER

MARSH

Source

o
TRNP
TRNP
TRNP

TRNP
TRNP
o

TRNP

Plant species listed on Snow et al. list (1985) as suspected of occurring in the Parþ but not ever observed or collected.

Alismø subcordatum
Amorpha canescens

Aquilegia canadensis
Asclepiaspumila
Astragalus aexilliflexus
Berberis repens

BoisduoøIia glabella

Cardarin drabø
Chaenactis douglasä

Corylusamericana
Erigeron dfuergers
Gnøphaliumpølustre
Hæperis møtronalis
Leucocrinum montanum

Linum usitatissimum
Mentzeliapumila
Orobønche uniflorø
Pellam glnbella
Phlox alyssit'olia
P o t e ntilln dia e rsiþlia
Psorøleø tenuiflora

Nbæmissourierce
Salix discolor
Smilacinn racemosa

Spørganium eurycarpum
SucWqasucúryønn
Violapedøtifida
Viola sororin

ÉÊ



FoobrotesÈ
l'.)

1. All scientific names are based on nomenclature used inFlorø of the Great Plains (1936). It would be appropriate to add taxonomic authority,
variety as present in the region, collection distinctions and habitat distinctions between the North and South Units, and any synonyms in an
official Park flora. Annotation is also necessary for an official Park flora.

Common names are based mainly on Stevens (1960) andFlora of the Great Plains (1986).

The unit is left blank only when published floristic information did not make the distinction.

Peak flowering time in the Park is indicated by the month(s) listed.

Habitat information is provided within the habitat classification framework of Marlow et al (1984) to the extent that information is available.
Habitat tyPe names use the first letters of genus - species nameÐ e.g. Populus deltoidæ - lunþerus scopulorum h.t. = '?DIS." Management unit
names use the abbreviations of Marlow et al., e.g. Hardwood Draw = -HRD." The following additions were made to the habitat designations:

'SEEP" for higily localized groundwater discharge areas.

'?RAIRIE" for want of distinguishing mixed grass prairie association information.

'EDGE" for transitional habitat between two habitats, typically roadside areas.

Presenceof anherbariumvoucherspecimenin the Park collection isindicatedby "TRNP." Presence of an herbariumvoucher specimen inother
collections is indicated by the institution acron)¡rn (Note: Only UND records were searched). Observations of species presenc€ as indicated on
the Snow et al. list (1985) or made subsequently are indicated by "O;" these species needing vouchers. Taxa deleted from the previous Snow et
al. list were those believed to be in the parþ but not observed or collected. This speculative list is separately enumerated at the end.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.


